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CORNER

1791

MAP OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
BEFORE THE CITY WAS LAID OUT

Showing the main roads (used by president Washington) as surveyed

by Andrew ellicott in nsi-z and published in Paris, France, in ibis.

THE ROADS IN WASHINGTON CITY AND THE TOWNS AND OBJECTS IN

THE VICINITY OF THE DISTRICT ARE SHOWN. THE FERRE ROAD FROM GEORGE-
TOWN TO EASTERN BRANCH FERRY, THE ROAO FROM GEORGETOWN TO BlADENi-
BulOa, AND THE FERRY ROAO IN THE EASTERN PART Of THE CITY, WERE KNOWN TO

EXIST IN 1791. THE ROAD RUNNING SOUTH FROM ROCK CREEK CHURCH (SUR-
VEYED IN IBO^ftNO THE ROAO RUNNING EAST FROM POTOMAC RIVER FERRY, PROB-
ABLY EXISTED IN 17 91, AND CROSSED NEAR THE CAPITOL.

MwjntVmnon

When the city was planned, these roads were most likely replaced
by Pennsylvania ave., boundary st., Maryland ave., Delaware aye., new
Jersey ave., Tennessee aye., and Kentucky aye, as explained on plans by
i!enfant and ellicott, as follows ‘avenues of direct communication,

HAVE BEEN DEVISED, To CONNECT THE SEPARATE AND MOST DISTANTOBJECTS
WITH THE PRINCIPAL, ETC. ATTENTION MAS SEEN PAID TO THE PASSING OF THOSE
LEADING AVENUES OVER THE MOST FAVORABLE GROUND FOR PROSPECT AND CON-
VENIENCE" ACH 1731

Map showing the federal district before the city of Washington was laid out.
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To J. Harry Shannon

who, as originator of The Rambler column in the Sunday Washington Star

and grandson of Anacostia landholder George Washington Talbert, did so

much through his published writings to preserve Anacostia’s history
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T
he Anacostia Story complements a major Anacostia Neighbor-

hood Museum exhibition of the same name. It relates a fascinat-

ing, true story involving not only a demonstration of courage

against unrelenting obstacles but also ingenuity in the face of

challenging opportunity. From my unique vantage point, I can

say that this story encompasses the totality of our existence.

As observed by Alex Haley, who has devoted more than a decade to trac-

ing his “roots” from the shores of the Gambia River in Africa to a little

town in Tennessee, U.S.A., . . history has been recorded by the winners,

stored by the winners, and written by the winners.” Thus it is that the

American story as usually told is one that enhances and dignifies some,

while omitting others. Certainly, the American story should represent all

of the American people, and the fact that it has not is of primary concern

to people of many ethnic persuasions across this nation in other communities

like Anacostia.

History has the power to inspire creative ingenuity, enhance positive

images of ourselves, and cause us to pledge allegiance anew to our heritage,

values, and heroes. It is, therefore, in this spirit that we make the city of

Washington our subject. We, however, have chosen not to focus our atten-

tion on monuments, historic places of interest, and the well-known sights

and sounds of our federal city, but rather on one community in Washing-

ton—Anacostia—where people of many nationalities made meaningful con-

tributions toward a vital existence.

The quest of most Americans is to see what and who preceded us, and,

if we can, to understand how we survived. We want to look back over the

roads we have trod, and, in so doing, have the wisdom and tenacitv to go

forward with increased insight, sensitivitv, and inspiration.

This publication is designed to inspire concentration on the significance

of local history. It is the first effort of its kind on the history of Anacostia.

As the storv unfolds, we find ourselves in the village of the Nacotchtank

Indians—the original Anacostians. The community has evolved through

many stages since that time—from a rural setting, to a village and hamlet,

to a small-town suburban area, and to an urban milieu with a variety of life-

styles. In Anacostia’s past there have been slaveholders with large planta-

tions and small farmers with hired help; there have been tenant farmers and

sharecroppers, blue-collar workers and craftsmen, professional and business

people, religious leaders and politicians, young people and elders. IX



The facts of the story have been gathered with the traditional tools and

skills of research. Countless hours, days, and months have been devoted to

searching historical writings, census tracts, tax records, newspapers, and

other holdings in federal and local archives and repositories. In addition,

another unique and exciting technique has been employed that is a part of

the black experience: the taking of oral history from the people themselves.

For the Anacostia story, if it is to be accurately told, must originate with

the people. Descendants of earlier settlers have recounted family histories

and community anecdotes, while elderly residents have warmly shared their

memories. Significant documents and artifacts have come directly from the

communitv itself, thus adding to the authenticity of this story.

Anacostia will survive us all, as it has those who came before us. Our

forefathers have left many invaluable and cherished experiences and mem-
ories for our benefit. It is hoped, therefore, that this effort will inspire a

nationwide interest in the past and will encourage others to utilize oral

history in the investigation and writing of local history.

This catalogue is designed to include accounts of the little-known men and

women of achievement rather than to exclude them. Consciously, it has

been written to inspire a sense of pride and to heighten the aspirations for

dignity and self-assurance of every person, no matter his station in life.

This difficult responsibility to which the Anacostia Neighborhood Mu-
seum has committed itself is a challenging task. It requires that readers of

this document reaffirm the goal of making the surviving virtues of life

—

present in this and other energetic communities—a continuous reality in

their own lives.

As the Director of the Anacostia Neighborhood Museum, I would be

remiss if I did not state, in writing, what I feel in mind. I want to take this

opportunity to sincerely thank Mrs. Louise Daniel Hutchinson for the tre-

mendous outpouring of energv, enthusiasm, devotion, research skills, pa-

tience, and love, which she has demonstrated in the research, writing, and

preparation of this catalogue. She has given unselfishly of herself in this

effort. I also thank the Hutchinson familv, for it has been with their pa-

tience, concern, and encouragement that this catalogue has become a reality.

On behalf of the staff, board of directors, and the Anacostia communitv,

I want to thank Louise, and I shall be forever grateful to her for giving to us

the assurance that we do exist, have achieved, and can continue.

John R. Kinard

Director,

Anacostia Neighborhood Museum

x
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n February and September 1972, the Smithsonian Institution’s Ana-

costia Neighborhood Museum mounted Parts I and II of an exhibition

entitled “The Evolution of a Community,” the outgrowth of a con-

tinuing desire to develop a better understanding of and relationship

with our own community of Anacostia. This was both an ambitious and

a unique undertaking, which presented an overview of early Anacostia

history and also mirrored some of the community’s present-day issues and

concerns.

Originally funded with grants secured from the Carnegie Corporation

and the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Anacostia

Studies project was continued as a part of the ongoing research program of

the Anacostia Neighborhood Museum.

As the research began and developed, it soon became apparent that what

local history had been recorded that was germane to the Anacostia experi-

ence was replete with omissions, and did not take fully into account either

the presence, the role, or the contributions of all who had peopled this re-

gion from its beginnings. This was especially true of blacks, who were

brought into the early Anacostia community as slaves.

As noted by Larry Erskine Thomas, initiator and organizer of the Ana-

costia Research Center and supervisor of the first phase of the Anacostia

Studies project, there is a great need to help community residents who have

been victimized by social and economic injustices. Further, Mr. Thomas

observed that the purpose of the Anacostia study was to preserve, collect,

and ultimately integrate evidence of the black man’s participation in Amer-

ican life and history. For, as he has noted, until the late 1960s neither the

African heritage nor the achievements of black Americans had been prop-

erly represented in our museums. This exclusion and the years of neglect

have had serious implications for both black and white Americans. They
inevitably have affected white attitudes toward blacks as well as the black

man’s attitudes toward himself.

Admittedly, the Anacostia Story, as presented in these pages, is not a

definitive history, for before the complete story can be told, much research

remains to be done. What we have done is to write into the record the

presence, role, and contributions of black Anacostians—slave and free. For

most frequently they are the ones who have been omitted from other pub-

lished accounts of the history of Washington, D.C. This account, then, is

but yet another point of view or perspective, which we hope will serve to xi



both complement and supplement the many volumes published to date on

the history of our nation’s capital.

We have not used the nomenclature “black history” in the title of this

catalogue, for it is but a slice of the history of the District of Columbia. In

telling our story we recognize and take into account the relationship that

blacks have had with other ethnic groups who settled and helped to develop

the community of Anacostia. We are particularly aware of an immediate

need: to cull, retrieve, examine, interpret, and present the history of a people

in one Washington community who must be given, as Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr., once remarked, “a sense of somebodiness.” Further, we have at-

tempted to show and explore the relationships and interrelationships that

existed between the Anacostia community and the federal city, which

fostered certain attitudes, affected the growth and development of the com-

munity, and resulted in the emergence of a unique and identifiable lifestyle

there.

A review of Anacostia’s evolution between the years 1950 and 1967

showed a marked growth in population of nearly 50 percent, while the city

as a whole experienced only a 6 percent increase. During this same period,

and in less than twenty years, the population shifted from a white majority

of 82 percent to a black majority of 66 percent. This is attributable to social

and economic factors, both national and local in nature. The acceleration of

highway construction and the 1954 United States Supreme Court decision

in the case of Brown v. The Board of Education (which held that separate

but equal education was unconstitutional) gave impetus to the exodus of

whites from Anacostia and into newly developed communities in nearby

Maryland and Virginia. The redevelopment of the old Washington commu-

nities of Tiber Island and Foggy Bottom (in southwest and northwest Wash-

ington), together with the construction of large public housing develop-

ments, in the absence of appropriate city planning and urban development,

seriously impacted on Anacostia and her physical and fiscal resources.

As noted in the summary of Washington’’s Far Southeast 70 report, half of

these new residents, now present in Anacostia, were under twenty years of

age. They were in need of schools, recreation, day care, and related youth-

centered services. We believe that they were also in need of positive self-

images, a past, and a heritage they could relate to and respect, a present

they could cope with, and a future they could believe in. These facts, then,

made it unquestionably clear to us who our audience must be.

We have seen our role as that of assembling and reporting the facts as we
encountered them, preferring to let the readers of the catalogue and visitors

to the exhibition draw their own conclusions. Clearly, there will be those

who differ with our point of view and perspective, but believing that the

purpose of the Bicentennial was to celebrate the contributions of all Amer-

icans, as experienced during the last 200 years of our history, we present the

Anacostia Story as but a minute part of the whole.
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T
his catalogue, and the exhibition of the same name, are the result

of a happy union of oral history and the more traditional and

familiar research data; they could not have been produced

without the pioneering efforts of earlier writers, collectors, and

historians. Of special significance and importance is W. B.

Bryan’s two-volume A History of the National Capital
; J. Harry

Shannon’s “Rambler” articles, published in the Washington Star for many

years; and John Clagett Proctor’s four-volume work, Washington, Past and

Present. Among the more recent studies of the Washington community, we

are especially indebted to Letitia Woods Brown for her significant contribu-

tion, Free Negroes In The District, 1791-1846. We are also indebted to

Louise Joyner Hienton, whose volume Prince George's Heritage gave us an

appreciation of the founding and early history of the county of which Ana-

costia was originally a part.

In a vast and unique research project such as this, understandably, we have

used a wide variety of records from the collections of public and private

repositories, as well as the memories, reflections, memorabilia, and treasures

of Anacostians themselves. Significant among the holdings of the National

Archives, which held its first conference on the use of archival records in

the study of Afro-American and minority history in the summer of 1973,

were: the records of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned

Lands; Records of the Commissioners for the Emancipation of Slaves in the

District of Columbia (1862-63); Records of the United States District

Court for the District of Columbia Relating to Slaves (1851-1863); and the

Census Records for Washington County East of Seventh Street Road ( 1 860,

1870, 1880).

Records of special significance in the Manuscript Division of the Library

of Congress were the Douglass Papers. Mrs. Beverly Brannan, a graduate

student at the University of Maryland, who organized this important col-

lection, was most kind in searching out and retrieving information from

Frederick Douglass’s legal papers and family letters. Staff members in the

Periodicals Division graciously assisted us in locating microfilm copies of

early editions of the New National Era, the Colored American, the People's

Advocate
,
the Washington Bee

,
the Washington Post , and the Washington

Star.

A project of the scope and duration of this Anacostia history demands

many hours of research, and employs many people in searching, recording, xm
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collecting, and interpreting raw data and documents. We would he remiss,

therefore, if we failed to acknowledge the invaluable assistance of the fol-

lowing persons and institutions. Dr. David Challinor’s interest and generosity

made possible the services of Edward Smith, a doctoral candidate at Amer-

ican University. Devoting three months to research of newspapers and

periodicals (on microfilm), Ed’s faithful enthusiasm necessitated changes in

his glasses three times. Through the cooperation of Professor Dorn Mc-
Grath, Jr., Department of Urban and Regional Planning, George Washing-

ton University, Gail Rothrock, John Tetrault, James Aaron, and iMary Smith

performed a multitude of tasks that included but were not limited to the

taking of oral history and searches of tax and census records, records of old

burial grounds and cemeteries, and the records of the Department of Vital

Statistics and the Office of the Recorder of Deeds. The District Land Office

was especially helpful in locating the original plat maps of the Uniontown

and Barry’s Farm communities and the records of the Harmony Cemetery;

the Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore, and the Moorland-Spingarn

Research Center at Howard University were also helpful. Colonel Robert

Truax gave us the benefit of his expert knowledge and guidance in the

selection of photographs reproduced from rare glass negatives from the

photo and prints collections of the records of the Columbia Historical

Society.

None of the above would have been possible without the cooperation of

Dr. Elaine Everly, Dr. Dorothy Provine, James Walker, and other staff

members of the National Archives; Mrs. Betty Culpepper, the Washing-

toniana Collection, D.C. Public Library; Perry Fisher, Columbia Historical

Society; Dr. Sylvia Render, Library of Congress; and Norman E. Dale and

the membership of the Anacostia Historical Society, who enthusiastically

aroused community interest and participation in the collecting of artifacts,

memorabilia, photographs, and documents.

Two Smithsonian staff members, while no longer with the Anacostia

Neighborhood Museum, helped the study immeasurably in its beginning

stages. They are John Bradshaw and Tom Cantwell, who planned and imple-

mented the oral history project under the direction of Larry Erskine

Thomas. Michael Fischer, photographer extraordinaire (now on the staff of

the National Collection of Fine Arts), spent countless hours copying old

records and documents, and Russell Bourne was a constant source of en-

couragement throughout. Mrs. Cassandra Smith-Parker organized and in-

dexed the photographic research files, prepared the first draft of the Ana-

costia Story exhibit script, and assisted in the selection of photographs for

this catalogue.

No publication of the size and scope of this one could ever develop with-

out expert and professional guidance and interest; therefore, we are espe-

cially grateful to Mrs. Nancy Link Powars for her genuine concern and

suggestions; to Dr. Silvio Bedini, who graciously consented to write the

introduction to the catalogue; and to Dr. Harold O. Lewis, Dr. David L.

Lewis, Dr. Roderick French, and Mr. Perry Fisher, who, in spite of their

academic schedules and administrative responsibilities, consented to read the

final draft of the manuscript. We are indebted also to Hope Pantell of the



Smithsonian Institution Press for her editing skills. Mrs. Sandra Parker Coates

and Tcrrv I). Coleman, both community residents, admirably assisted and

proofread the drafts.

Throughout, the staff of the Center for Anacostia Studies (Anacostia

Neighborhood Museum’s Research Department) has devoted many hours to

this effort while carrying on other duties. At the risk of singling out any

staff persons, special thanks are due our secretary, Mrs. Hazelenc Evans, who
typed research notes, weekly reports, drafts of the manuscript, and all cor-

respondence related to this project. Thanks arc also extended to Miss Caro-

lyn Margolis for preparing the catalogue of the exhibition and the index.

Finally, this story could never have been told without the constant sup-

port and encouragement of one man, who continues to open doors and

provide opportunities for the growth and development of his staff, the

Anacostia Neighborhood Museum’s director, John R. Kinard.
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T
he history of any community and its origins told in terms of its

people is always interesting: The Anacostia Story is particularly

fascinating because of the unusual character of its evolution and

its residents through three centuries of existence. At the time of

the establishment of the national capital, the federal district in-

cluded four towns and one settlement. The latter was a small

village across the Eastern Branch of the “Potomak” River. When the first

Europeans visited the region, it was a village of Nacotchtank Indians, who
were named “Nacostines” bv Henry Fleet and later called “Anacostines” by

Father Andrew White, who had accompanied Lord Baltimore.

More than a century and a half later, shortlv after the region was selected

by President Washington as the site of a permanent capital city, Major

Andrew Ellicott was commissioned to survev a ten-mile square for the new

federal district. While engaged in this project, he wrote to the then Secre-

tary of State Thomas Jefferson, on January 12, 1793, reminding him that

“From a conversation which I had with you some time ago I remember you

were desirous of discovering the Indian name of the Eastern Branch of the

Potomack. By some old surveys it appears to be ‘Anna Kastia.’ ” In his

response of January 15, Jefferson advised Ellicott that it would be desirable

for him to consult the commissioners “on the propriety of adding to the

Eastern Branch
,
the words ‘or Amiakostia.' This would probablv revive the

ancient Indian name instead of the modern one’. . .
.” It was too late to make

a change in the “Plan of the City of Washington” produced in 1792, but

Ellicott made the appropriate addition on the topographical map of the

“Territory of Columbia,” which was completed and published in 1793.

Thus, Anacostia came into being.

The involvement of a black man in the delineation of the federal district

was, in fact, coincidental, but could not have been more appropriate. It was

by the merest chance that Benjamin Banneker became Ellicott’s scientific

assistant. Ellicott was at his home in Philadelphia when he received word

from President Washington through Jefferson to undertake the survey as

soon as possible. On his way to Alexandria, he stopped at Ellicott’s Mills to

seek a qualified assistant to work with him in running the initial lines for the

federal district. His two younger brothers, whom he had trained as assistant

surveyors, had remained behind on the New York State survey, on which he

had previously been engaged, and could not join him for several months. He
had hoped to enlist the assistance of a voung cousin, George Ellicott, who xix
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was an amateur astronomer. George was unable to comply and may have

suggested his black neighbor, Benjamin Banneker, who had recently retired

from tobacco growing because of advancing age and physical infirmities.

These factors would prevent him from working in the field running the

lines, but he had trained himself in mathematics and astronomy and could

assist with the instruments in camp. His name was familiar to Andrew Elli-

cott, for in the previous year he had received for review a set of Banneker’s

calculations for an almanac.

No matter how it may have been arranged, Banneker was delighted at the

prospect, and together the two men journeyed on horseback to Alexandria,

where Ellicott established his base camp. Banneker worked in the observa-

tory tent, maintaining the regulator clock and making observations of the

transit of the five of six stars closest to the meridian. This was accomplished

with the zenith sector, the most sophisticated astronomical instrument in the

country at that time. Because of the structure of the instrument, the ob-

server was forced to make his observations lying on the ground for long pe-

riods. Banneker suffered from the cold and dampness of the camp, but he

enjoyed his role in the formation of the nation’s capital city. He utilized his

leisure to calculate an ephemeris for an almanac for 1792, which subsequently

was published in Baltimore. He remained on the site for a relatively

short time, from the beginning of February 1791 until near the end of April.

Then Ellicott was joined by his brothers and the black man’s assistance was

no longer required. Banneker returned to his farm in Baltimore County (now

Oella), Maryland. George Ellicott ’s daughter later described how, on his

return, Banneker called at her father’s house to give an account of his en-

gagements. “He was in fine spirits,” she wrote, “seeming to have been

reanimated by the kindness of the distinguished men with whom he had

mingled. With his usual humility, he estimated his own services at a low

rate.” Thus it was that Banneker, the first black man of science, participated

in the establishment of the national capital, which incorporated the village

that was to become the historic community of Anacostia.

The Anacostia Story is a needed addition to the history of the city of

Washington, bringing together in a single work fascinating incidents and

data gleaned from numerous sources, many of them previously overlooked.

From these pages, the reader is provided with a picture of an emerging cen-

ter of activity from its first viewing by Europeans at the beginning of the

seventeenth century, through its evolution into a farming area populated by

slaves, to a modern suburban community.

Both L’Enfant and Jefferson had anticipated that the commercial center

of the city of Washington would emerge along the Potomac’s Eastern

Branch, or Anacostia River. Instead the city developed westward, and

the eastern segment of the District of Columbia failed to realize their expec-

tations. Nonetheless, it achieved and maintained an identity which the

author, Louise Daniel Hutchinson, has portrayed so admirably in these

pages.

Silvio A. Bedini

Deputy Director,

National Museum of History and Technology
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1608

Captain John Smith explores the nav-

igable waters of the Potomac region

and meets the Nacotchtank Indians

(later named Anacostines), the tribe

for whom Anacostia is named.

1612

A map drawn by Smith charts the

waters of the Chesapeake Bav, Poto-

mac River, and Eastern Branch (later

Anacostia River).

1624

Smith’s The General Histone of Vir-

ginia . . . (including the region later

to become colonial Maryland) tells of

his encounter with the Nacotchtank

Indians.

1632

English trader Henry Fleet visits the

site of what is now Anacostia, naming

the Indians “Nacostines.”

1663

Dr. John Meekes, an English surgeon,

is awarded the Chichester tract bv
Lord Baltimore, for escorting six col-

onists to the new colony of Maryland.

(A portion of this tract later becomes

Uniontown.)

1668

Remainder of the Indians living along

the Eastern Branch are driven from

the area. Some are believed to have

settled on Analostan Island (now
Roosevelt Island).

1700

Thomas Addison, a merchant and the

son of Colonal John Addison, pur-

chases the Chichester tract from des-

cendants of Dr. Meekes.

1790

Residence Bill passed July 16 author-

izes the selection of a ten-mile-square

site, somewhere in the Potomac re-

gion, for a permanent seat of govern-

ment.

1791

By proclamation (January 24) Presi-

dent Washington orders the survey-

ing of land to become the new federal

city.

Upon the recommendation of Secre-

tary of State Thomas Jefferson, Con-

gress passes a supplementary act ex-

tending federal jurisdiction to the

region south and east of the Eastern

Branch, and annexing the Anacostia

region for purposes of military de-

fense.

Accompanying Major Andrew Elli-

cott, Benjamin Banneker, Afro-Amer-
ican astronomer, arrives in George-

town.

1792

Cornerstone laid for the President’s

House (later the White House), the

first public building erected in Wash-
ington City.

1793

First official use of name “Anacostia.”

1800

Washington, D.C., becomes the fed-

eral city; President John Adams sup-

ervises the relocation of government

offices in June.

James Barry purchases the St. Eliza-

beth tract. Located high on bluffs

above the Eastern Branch (Anacostia

River), it commands a magnificent

view of the Potomac River and the

city of Washington.

The Washington Navy Yard, one of

the nation’s six important shipbuild-

ing facilities, is established on the

Anacostia River. xxi



1802

Bv an act of Congress, Washington

City becomes a political entity; mu-
nicipal government is established; and

James Barry, Anacostia landholder, is

elected president of the First Chamber
of the City Council, which meets in

the U.S. Capitol building in the same

chambers used by the Supreme Court.

First election is held for residents of

Washington City (June 9).

1807

With ex-slaves Nicholas Franklin and

Moses Liverpool, George Bell (a

former Anacostia slave) erects the

first schoolhouse for black children in

the District of Columbia.

1809

The City Canal Company is developed

to promote trade and industry along

the Anacostia River.

Benjamin Banneker dies at Ellicott

Mills, Maryland.

1810

Alethia Browning Tanner, a slave of

Mrs. Rachel Pratt Bell (or Beale,

Beall) on the Eastern Branch, pur-

chases her freedom for $1,400.

1813

Tobias Henson, an Anacostia slave,

purchases his freedom and The Ridge,

a tract of farmland later subdivided

into homesteading lots for his family.

(A part of the Stantontown commu-
nity, fifteen free black families farmed

this land until World War II.)

1831

Nat Turner’s Rebellion in Northamp-

ton, Virginia, influences racial attitudes

of whites in Washington, D.C., and

surrounding communities.

1835

Snow Riot; whites attack black busi-

nessmen, burn homes, and destroy

churches and schools of free blacks.

1841

John F. Cook, born a slave on the

Eastern Branch plantation of Mrs.

Rachel Pratt Bell, becomes the first

black ordained Presbyterian minister

in the District of Columbia, and the

founding pastor of the Colored Pres-

byterian Church (now the Fifteenth

Street Presbyterian Church).

The Anacostia Baptist Church is or-

ganized.

1848

Congressional appropriation of $30,000

provides for the construction of toll-

free bridges to span the Anacostia

River, replacing those burned by the

British in 1814.

1849

First post office is established in Ana-

costia.

1850

Allen A.M.E. (Chapel) Church is

founded in the community of Good
Hope, D.C.

1853

Anthony Bowen, former slave of the

Eastern Branch region, founds the

first YMCA branch for “Colored men
and boys” in the District of Columbia.

Known as the Twelfth Street Y, it is

officially named today for its founder.

John A. Moss, the first attorney in the

community of Barry’s Farm, is born.

1854

Suburban developers John Van Hook,

John Fox, and John Dobler, partners

in the Union Land Association, estab-

lish the Uniontown community south-

east of the Navy Yard (Eleventh

Street) Bridge.

1855

St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, the first fed-

erally funded facility for the treat-

ment of mental illness, opens with Dr.

Charles Henry Nichols as superin-

tendent.

1862

Emancipation Act frees slaves in the

District of Columbia and the Terri-

tories.

1863

Emancipation Proclamation frees

slaves in the rebellious states.

1864

Public education comes to Anacostia:

the first public school, a two-story

frame building, is erected in Union-

town for white children.

1865

The Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen

and Abandoned Lands (called the

Freedmen’s Bureau) is founded.



1868

The postmaster general changes the

name of the Eastern Branch post

office (previously Buena Vista) from

Uniontown to Anacostia.

1871

A territorial form of government is

instituted, and the separate municipal-

ities of Georgetown, Washington

City, and Washington County become

officially the District of Columbia.

Frederick Douglass is appointed to the

Citv Council by President Grant.

Solomon G. Brown is elected to the

City Council, representing Anacostia

(First District).

Hillsdale, the first public school for

blacks in Barry’s Farm, is built.

1874

With the passage of a resolution by

Solomon Brown, Barry’s Farm is re-

named Hillsdale by the City Council.

Congress appropriates funds for the

construction of an iron and masonry

bridge to span the Anacostia River

near the Navy Yard.

Territorial government of the District

of Columbia is abolished, replaced bv

a commissioner form of government.

1875

Anacostia and Potomac River Street

Railroad Company is organized, be-

ginning operations the following year.

1877

Frederick and Anna Douglass pur-

chase the Van Hook property. Cedar

Hill, and become residents of Union-

town.

1879

German Orphan Home opens, one of

the first institutions built in Anacostia

for the care and welfare of children.

1882

Anacostia Citizens Association is

formed.

1886

By an act of Congress, Uniontown is

officially named Anacostia.

1887

Congress appropriates funds for con-

struction of the new Pennsylvania

Avenue Bridge.

Garfield School (formerly Hamilton

Road School) opens. Rebuilt in 1910,

it still serves Anacostia children.

1889

James G. Birnev Elementary School,

named for a former slaveholder and

abolitionist, is built in Barry’s Farms/

Hillsdale.

1890

The Bliss-Havemeyer Land Syndicate

begins operations. One partner, former

New York Congressman Archibald

M. Bliss, lives in Anacostia in Over-

look Inn.

1890

Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge is opened

and dedicated.

1895

Frederick Douglass, the “Sage of Ana-

costia,” dies.

1900

Congress Heights community (form-

erly Giesborough, or Giesboro) is de-

veloped by Colonel Arthur Randle.

National Sewing Council of the United

States of America, Inc., is founded in

Barry’s Farm.

1902

Christian and Eleanora Ruppert Home
for the Aged and Infirm is erected.

1905

Independent Anacostia National Bank
is established.

1906

The Honorable Solomon G. Brown
dies.

1907

New bridge built across Anacostia

River at the Navy Yard (Eleventh

Street Bridge).

1908

Presidential street names in Anacostia

are transferred to other sections of the

city.

1909

Eleventh-precinct police station house

opens in Anacostia.

1920

Cornerstone laid of Our Lady of

Perpetual Help Roman Catholic

Church.



1923

D.C. Department of Public Buildings

and Grounds and Anacostia Citizens

Association break ground for Anacos-

tia Park.

1930

Congress appropriates funds for a

three-million-gallon reservoir in Ana-
costia.





Plate 2. The Washington Family
,
by Edward Savage. The First Family studies a

map of the federal city, which includes the Eastern Branch.



Plate 3. This map to promote land sales in Washington City and vicinity was
published by James E. Clements, a realtor, about 1887.



f

Plate 4. Last page of the deed between 1 homas Blagden and the U.S. government,
transferring the St. Elizabeth tract, about 1852.
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An Indian village, similar to that of the Nacotchtanks, drawn by John White,
commissioner of the Roanoke Colony.
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Indians, Exploiters,

and Settlers

aptain John Smith, a founder of Jamestown, Virginia, was the

M 1 first European explorer to reach the Anacostia area. Popularly

H V y known for his reported rescue from death by the Indian maiden

Pocahontas, Smith made several voyages of exploration along the

1 Chesapeake Bay and the New England coast after the establish-

ment of that first permanent English colony in the New World

in 1607. Describing himself as a real actor in the adventures he recorded,

Smith published The General Historie of Virginia
,
New England, and the

Summer Isles in 1624. Some historians have described this book as one of the

few of the Jacobean age that have deeply influenced our concept of the

country’s earliest days. Written in the vernacular of the Elizabethan period,

Smith’s book described his encounters with the Indians who peopled the re-

gion of the “Patawomeko,” including the “Nacotchtanke,” numbering about

eighty men, women, and children.

During his explorations of the Chesapeake Bay region, Captain Smith

sailed the navigable waterways of the Potomac, reaching the Eastern Branch,

later named the Anacostia River, on June 16, 1608. It is here that our story

begins.

After traveling inland as far as their ship could go, Smith and his party

continued bv canoe, and met Indians in other canoes laden with the flesh of

deer, bear, and other wildlife indigenous to the area. Landing on the south-

ern banks of the eastern branch of the Potomac, the voyagers entered the

village of the Nacotchtanks, the original Anacostians. From the site of

present-day Anacostia, following the Trail of Fair Justice (now Good Hope
Road), Smith traveled east from the river to an Indian camp. As noted in

W. F. Caven’s The Southern Colonies in the Seventeenth Century, John

Smith became the first Englishman to leave the imprint of his personality

and character on a distinctively American scene. And here in Anacostia his

arrival triggered a chain of events that eventuallv led to the relocation of

these Indians.

An Indian word, Anaquash ( a) -tan (
i
) k, means a town of traders. This

explanation is important in any discussion of the Nacotchtanks, a sedentary,

semiagricultural people who preferred the flatlands on the eastern bank of

the river to the high bluffs opposite it. This particular site had been occu-

pied continuously for more than three thousand years before John Smith’s

arrival in 1608. The Nacotchtanks, members of a tribal subdivision of

Algonquian linguistic stock, lived here in domed-roof homes made of bent

poles covered with branches and skins.



The Chesapeake Bay section of Captain John Smith’s 1612 map.

The Nacotchtank village was ideally located where the climate was mild,

the forests lush and green, wildlife abounded, and the crystal clear rivers

were filled with fish. Because of its geographic- location, the village thrived

as an active trading center. The Iroquois, from as far away as what is now
New York State, traveled here yearly to barter and trade. As its fame, spread,

English merchants recognized it as the most important trading village in this

entire tidewater region.

On a map drawn by Smith and published in 1612, the Indian village was

called “Nacothank.” (For nearly a century, this map served as the basis

for many of the Chesapeake Bay navigational charts.) Henry Fleet, an En-

glish trader who visited the area in 1632, named the Indians “Nacostines,”

and, in his reports to Rome, Father Andrew White, a Jesuit priest who
accompanied Leonard Calvert to Maryland in 1634, called them “Ana-

costines.” In time, the name “Anacostia” came to be applied to the region

southeast of the Eastern Branch and to the river itself.

The original Indian inhabitants, peaceful in nature and small in number,

had disappeared from their homes along the Eastern Branch within some

sixty years after they were found by Captain Smith. Some succumbed to

.

European diseases, some were killed (by other, warlike Indians as well as

4 whites), while still others retreated westward or northward. One account



tells of an attack on the Nacotchtanks by whites and fifty Indian warriors,

who came to take corn. According to James Mooney, an authority on Indian

tribes, “after a stubborn fight, eighteen of the Nacotchtanks were killed and

the remainder driven from their cabins, which were then plundered and

burned. This battle was probably fought on the slopes across the Navy-Yard

bridge.”

Henry Fleet, during his visit of June 1632 to the site of Anacostia, ob-

tained there “800 weight of beaver.” Writing of his adventures, he reported

that “The Indians in one night commonly will catch thirty sturgeon in a

place where the river is not above twelve fathoms broad. And as for deer,

buffaloes, turkeys, the woods do swarm with them, and the soil is exceed-

ingly fertile, but above this place the country is rocky and mountainous

like Cannida [sic].” The accounts written by the two English adven-

turers, Smith and Fleet, encouraged other colonists to come to these shores,

seeking fame and fortune as new overland routes were explored and water-

ways charted.

HOMES IN THE NEW WORLD

Following the successful colonization of Jamestown, it became easier to

establish organized settlements in America. This, combined with political

and religious persecution in Europe, supplied waves of refugee settlers.

Among those who came were the English, Scots, Germans, Irish, and Afri-

cans. While most Africans came as slaves, some free blacks accompanied the

early adventurers and served in various capacities aboard the ships. Vessels

carrying settlers bound for the colonies were soon followed by convict and

Africans yoked and chained, on their way to slave ships, 5



Africans packed on a slave ship en route to the new colonies.

slave ships. Most of the slaves imported into the colonies of Virginia and

Maryland were from Guinea in west-central Africa.

Leonard Calvert’s ships, the Ark and the Dove
,
arrived in Maryland from

England in 1634, bringing some of the early settlers to this new colony. The

land was part of a 1632 land grant from Charles I to George Calvert, the

first Lord Baltimore, who died before the final signing of the charter. His

eldest son and heir, Cecil Calvert, the second Lord Baltimore, designated

his younger brother, Leonard, as the first governor of Maryland.

Although the second Lord Baltimore remained in England, he had abso-

lute authority over the new colony, and directed affairs through his brother6



The Ark and the Dove
,
which brought some early settlers to Maryland in 1634.

Leonard. He extended land grants to newcomers for an annual fee, and held

undeveloped land for speculation. At the same time he knew that in order

to attract settlers, he must provide easv access to land and also grant re-

ligious freedom and political rights.

The new colonv had little difficultv getting started, and like its neighbor,

Virginia, Maryland developed an economy based on a new crop—tobacco.

The news of this cash crop spread rapidly. Those who had had financial

difficulties in England hoped to find their fortune in the American colonies,

which provided the third side of the triangular trade route from Europe to

the West Indies and the Caribbean. Slaves seasoned in the West Indies, as

well as those imported directly from Africa, were soon introduced into the

colonies to support the infant tobacco economy and the plantation system.

The “Conditions of Plantations” offered by Lord Baltimore appealed to

many with an adventurous spirit. As men and families sought to gain and

regain fortunes, a land franchise system developed. One man could acquire

a tract of land containing hundreds of acres, have it surveyed, establish and

record a name for his holdings, and pay an annual fee or land tax to the

proprietary colonv. With the help of black slave labor or white indentured

servants, the new landholder could then place the land under cultivation, or

clear it and hold it as an investment for resale to new settlers. Those with

large holdings often did both.

Beginning early in the history of Prince George’s County, which origi-

nally encompassed the Anacostia region, there were contacts between the

Indians and the Africans. Slaves who escaped to the forest were often har-

bored by neighboring tribes. In the Treaty of 1666, negotiated between the

Indians of the region and “the right hon’ble Ceaciluis [Cecil Calvert] Lord

and Proprietor to the Province of Maryland and Avalon, Lord Baron of

Baltimore,” the Articles of Peace provided that:

In case any Servants or slaves run away from ther Masters a?id come
to any of the Indians Towns . . . that the said Indians shall apprehend

them and bring them to the next English Plantation to be conveyed to

their Masters and if any Indian convey or assist any such fugitives out of 7



Map showing the southern and northern trade routes across the Atlantic during

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, from a drawing by George Carrington

Mason.

the Province that he shall make the respective Masters or Mists of such

servt or servts such satisfaction as an English man ought to do in the like

case [sic].

During the General Assembly session of July 1699 the delegates showed

their gratitude and expressed their appreciation to Colonel Ninian Beall for

“long-continued sendees ... in dealing with the Indians . . . bv voting him a

gift of three good serviceable Negro slaves.”

MASTER LANDHOLDERS

In both Maryland and Virginia wealthy and influential Englishmen were

eager to enter the business of land speculation; the charters they received

from the ruling English monarch made them owners of vast holdings. When
the Anacostia region was surveyed, beginning in the 1660s, lines were diffi-

cult to run and true surveys hard to obtain because the boundaries of these

original land grants were irregular.

The name of George Thompson is early linked with many real estate ven-

tures. He was granted two tracts in 1662, Blue Plains and Duddington, the

latter on the north side of the Eastern Branch. The following year he ob-



Colonel John Addison, portrait attributed to Gustav Hesselius.

tained the St. Elizabeth and Giesborough (or Giesboro) tracts. Site of

today’s Congress Heights, the Giesborough land was located at the southern

end of the present Anacostia community, bordering Prince George’s

County. Along with other large landholders, Thompson made heavy in-

vestments in ships and cargo sailing into English, West Indian, and Maryland

ports. Much of his wealth was derived from speculation in land and tobacco.

Another successful man of the Anacostia region was Colonel John Addison.

Earning the rank and title of colonel in the Maryland Volunteer AJilitia,

which sought to exercise control over the Indians, Addison was among the

first to establish himself as a permanent resident. He obtained several land

grants, purchased large holdings, and married a widow with valuable and

extensive holdings. He soon became the most important man in the entire

Potomac basin; Addison’s descendants owned much of Anacostia for 150

years. Since much of the land was held for speculative purposes, ownership

changed frequently; while other portions were divided among family mem-
bers and heirs. Holdings increased as women entering into marriage con-

tracts brought doweries that resulted in the consolidation or merger of their

holdings with those of their husbands. Such was the case when, in 1677, John

Addison married the widow of Thomas Dent. Dent, the original owner

of the Giesborough tract, was among the first settlers of Prince George’s

County.

In 1688 Colonel Addison built Colebrook, an estate occupying the upper

portion of the Giesborough tract. During his years in Maryland, Addison



Front and rear views of Colebrook, home of Anthony Addison, as it looked in

the 1 920s. Closeup (opposite) shows deteriorating front-porch brick work.



held prestigious public offices, which included Chancellor and Keeper of the

Broad Seal of Maryland and Privy Councilor to the governor. Members of

this family have had a long history of involvement in the affairs of Anacostia

and the District of Columbia area. George Plater of Maryland, Colonel

Addison’s great-grandson, signed into law the Act of Cession (December

19, 1791), which provided territory for the nation’s capital. A great-great-

grandson, Colonel John Tayloe, built the Octagon House, now a national

landmark in Washington.

Another distinguished member of the Addison family was Thomas Graft-

son Addison, who built the manor estate Bellvue on the banks of the Po-

tomac opposite Alexandria, Virginia. Educated at Oxford, Thomas Addison

served as a delegate to the Maryland legislature at Annapolis from 1798 to

1799. In 1801 President Thomas Jefferson appointed him justice of the peace

for the District of Columbia. The influence of the Addison family can still

be seen in area names, i.e., Addison and Colebrook roads in Prince George’s

County.

THE TOBACCO ECONOMY

Although King James viewed tobacco as “loathsome to the eve, hateful to

the nose, harmful to the brain [and] dangerous to the lungs,” tobacco

became the mainstay of the young colonies of Virginia and Maryland. And
the king’s loathing softened somewhat as duties imposed on tobacco began

to flow into the royal treasury.

The system of waterways provided by the Potomac River and its tribu-

taries not only speeded the settlement of colonial Maryland but also made

large-scale production of tobacco profitable. 1

1



A merchant ship of the type used in the tobacco trade, about 1670.

1

2

A tobacco wharf on the Chesapeake Bay, about 1750.



The first settlers had found rich virgin soil that initially produced large

crops of tobacco. The annual routine of tobacco cultivation began in the

spring, usually March or April, with the planting of the seeds. (A teaspoon

can hold as many as 10,000 seeds.) When the plants produced the desired

number of leaves, they were topped by a skilled servant or slave. The cul-

tivation of tobacco became so profitable that it soon became the basis of a

one-crop system. Although tobacco depleted the soil, land was plentiful

and individual holdings so large that it was feasible to exhaust one field and

clear another for the crop. Tobacco was not only the major cash crop

but was the currency of the day, used for payment in legal transactions

and as the “principal means of exchange” to pay taxes, debts, and rents.

Ministers were also paid by their congregations with tobacco.

As the demand for tobacco grew so did the need for agricultural laborers.

Indentured servants—men and women who worked for a specified number

of years (usually seven) in exchange for their passage to the New World

—

were closely tied to the early development of colonial Maryland. Until

1683, as certain individuals helped to populate the region by importing either

servants or colonists, they were rewarded by handsome grants of land. Dr.

John Meekes, an English surgeon, for example, was awarded the Chichester

tract in 1663 as compensation for transporting six colonists to Maryland.

Located in the northern section of what is now Anacostia, this land was

later subdivided and the communities of Uniontown and Good Hope were

developed on a portion of the site.

SLAVE LABOR AND TENANT FARMERS

The role and contributions of slaves and tenant farmers provided stability

and success to the plantation economy. Indentured servants, bound for a

term of service; black slaves, most often bound for life; and German share-

croppers and tenant farmers tilled the soil and gave full attention to this

region’s number one cash crop—tobacco. With profits realized from the
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A typical tobacco sales account, 1743. The names of Custis and Marbury are

familiar ones in the history of Washington.



sale of tobacco exported to England and Scotland, the master of the manor

house increased his acreage and purchased additional slaves.

Long before towns began to have anv importance in the Anacostia

region, tobacco had brought vast wealth to the gentlemen planters—and

the abundance of slaves had provided them with ample leisure time. Other

landowners made fortunes by settling German immigrants on their planta-

tions as tenant farmers. Yet, there were also many small planters who
worked the less fertile land alone, or, less often, with a hired slave or two.

Some of the large planters became traders, buying the tobacco of their

poorer neighbors. The country thus offered both an opportunity and a chal-

lenge to many earlv settlers, who arrived in ever increasing numbers.

Yet, as reported in Prince George's Heritage, by Louise Joyner Hienton,

“No path of escape in any direction stood open to the hordes of Negro

slaves who constituted by far the largest population group in the . . . region,

and upon whose labor the imposing structure of plantation prosperity . . .

was chiefly based.”

SLAVE LAWS

Starting in 1671 the Maryland legislature began to sanction and encourage

the importation of African slaves into the colony. There were laws to pro-

tect the investment of slave owners, while brutal and oppressive slave codes

were designed to control the laborers. In 1715 the colony enacted a law

containing 135 sections to regulate the conduct of slaves. A rigorous pass

system was established; “no Negro or other servant” was allowed to travel

without a pass bearing the seal of the county in which the master lived.

Slaves were charged a fee for passes, “ten pounds of tobacco, or one shilling

in money.” When a runaway slave was apprehended, a justice of the peace

was empowered to impose such fines and inflict such punishment as provided

by the law.

An act of 1723, entitled “An act to prevent the tumultuous meeting and

Slave irons.



other irregularities of negroes and other slaves,” was even more severe.

Under this law the penalty for a black striking a white person was to have

his ears “cropt on order of a Justice.” Slaves could not own property, includ-

ing cattle. A Negro who resisted the attempts of a white man to arrest him

could be killed, and by a supplemental act of 1751 the slaveowner was to be

reimbursed out of the public treasury. In 1729 an act was passed providing

that Negroes and other slaves should not only be hanged but be bodily quar-

tered and exposed to public view for certain crimes.

If any master wished to reward an old and faithful slave for his years of

free labor by emancipation, a law of 1752 forbade manumission by the

“last will or testament,” or the making free in any way of Negro slaves.

While acknowledged to be “temporary,” the law remained on the statute

books for twenty years.

Concerned about the increasing number of runaway slaves who found

refuge with the Indians, the settlers invited the tribes of the region to nego-

tiate a new treaty, but the Indians refused to attend the prearranged meet-

ing. In 168 1 Captain Randolph Brandt reported to Lord Baltimore that “the

foreign Indians hath a fort above the Eastern Branch neere the falls of

Pottomac and that four of Mr. George Brent’s negros Runnaways . . . taken

by them . . . made their Escape [sic].”

ECONOMIC TURNING POINT

The tobacco market reached its peak as the one-crop system depleted and

exhausted the soil. During the latter half of the eighteenth century, some

farmers turned to crops that could restore the land and for which there was

a demand in the European marketplaces. Along the Eastern Branch, many
farmers grew corn and maize, and improved their wharves and built mills.

Just south of Washington, within the Piscataway region, wheat was already

under cultivation. The success of wheat brought new life and new activity

along the river. Land long underutilized or abandoned, as farmers sought

new acreage for tobacco, was returned to productive use.

As the tobacco market gradually waned, planters availed themselves of

the rich resources of the Eastern Branch in order to supplement their agri-

cultural income. Captain John Smith in 1631 and General George Washing-

ton in 1759 had written glowing accounts of the Potomac River and its

tributaries as “well stocked with various kinds of fish at all seasons of the

year, and in the spring with shad, herring, bass, carp, sturgeon, etc., in

great abundance.” By 1802 the leading press of the day carried advertise-

ments announcing the advent of “Warehouse landings on the Potomack”

and “commodious fish houses” not inferior to any of the region. Business-

men offered “agreeable” and “exclusive” leasing rates, the average being

about $200 annually for a period of three years. But because the rivers and

streams were abused (much like the farm land), and overfished without

thought to restocking, by 1818 the National Intelligencer was announcing

the decline of this seemingly thriving industry along the Potomac and East-

ern Branch rivers.



Just as the American Revolution marked a turning point for the nation,

it also marked a turning point economically for many large Eastern Branch

landholders. Their huge estates became increasingly less profitable as

the tobacco market dwindled. And as the need for plantation workers

diminished, the number of blacks securing their freedom increased, and

there was an appreciable growth in the free black population of the area.

Other blacks, unable to be free but no longer needed on the plantations, were

allowed to hire out their services. This was the situation when Anacostia

was ceded by Prince George’s County to the United States government

for the express purpose of becoming a part of the federal city.

An ACT to amend “ An Ad, for ejiablijhing the temporary and

permanent Seat of the Government of the United States

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the United States of America in Congrefs ajfembled,
That fo much

of the aft, intitled, “ An aft for eftablifhing the temporary and per-

manent feat of the government of the United States,” as requires

that the whole of the diftrift of territory, not exceeding ten miles

fquare, to be located on the river Potowmac, for the permanent feat

of the government of the United States, fhall be located above the

mouth of the Eaftern Branch, be and is hereby repealed, and that it

fhall be lawful for the Prefident to make any part of the territory

below the faid limit, and above the mouth of Hunting Creek, a

part of the faid diftrift, fo as to include a convenient part of the

Eaftern Branch, and of the lands lying on the lower fide thereof,

and alfo the town of Alexandria, and the territory fo to be included,

fhall form a part of the diftrift not exceeding ten miles fquare, for

the permanent feat of the government of the United States, in lijte

manner and to all intents and purpofes, as ifthe fame had been with-

in the purview of the above recited aft : Provided, That nothing
herein contained, fhall authorize the ereftion of the public buildings

otherwife than on the Maryland fide of the river Potowmac, as re-

quired by the aforefaid aft.

FREDERICK AUGUSTUS MUHLENBERG,
Speaker of the Houfe of Reprefentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice-Prejident ofthe United States,

and Prefident of the Senate.

Approved, March the third, 1791.

GEORGE WASHINGTON, Prefdent of the United States.

Supplementary act authorizing the acquisition of land southeast of the

Eastern Branch.
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Founding the (capital

hen the Revolutionary War ended, Congress had to

plan the new nation’s future and consider the question

of establishing a permanent seat of government. After

much debate and compromise, the lawmakers approved

the Residence Bill on July 16, 1790, authorizing the

selection by the president of a site no larger than ten

square miles, somewhere in the Potomac region.

In November 1790 President George Washington, accompanied by his

secretary of state, Thomas Jefferson, traveled to Philadelphia, where Con-

gress was scheduled to meet in December. En route, the two discussed the

president’s inspection of land along the navigable waterways from Conoco-

cheague, approximately eighty miles above the present city of Washington,

to Addison Manor and Oxon Hill. Washington (gentleman farmer and

commander in chief of the Continental army) was familiar with the area.

His own estate, Mount Vernon, lay just south of the port city of Alex-

andria, with a commanding view of the Potomac. Believing that the “Fed-

eral Town,” as it was referred to by Jefferson, should be along the river at

a navigable point, Washington chose the present site. This selection repre-

sented a compromise between the industrial North and the slave-holding

South.

On January 24, 1791, in a message to Congress, President Washington in-

formed the legislators that “in mature consideration of the advantages and

disadvantages of the several positions within the limits prescribed,” he had

that dav ordered the surveying of land ten miles square on both sides of

the Potomac, including Georgetown in Maryland and extending to the

Eastern Branch. Jefferson suggested that for purposes of defense, to make it

difficult for a seaborne enemy to attack the city, the territory should include

land to the south and east of the Eastern Branch of the Potomac. On March

3, 1791, Congress passed a supplementary act that extended federal jurisdic-

tion to the Eastern Branch and to land lying south and east on the Maryland

side, and also south on the Virginia side to a point known as Hunting Creek.

Maryland and Virginia had agreed to relinquish their jurisdiction over

the selected site to Congress, and to advance sums of $120,000 and $72,000,

respectively, for use in constructing public buildings. Now the president

was ready for Charles Pierre L’Enfant and Major Andrew Ellicott to begin

laying out the city and surveying the bounds of the tract. The designated

area was composed of land from Alexandria, Montgomery, and Prince



George’s counties. The largest portion, which included the Anacostia

region, came from Prince George’s County. Maryland law, it was decreed,

should prevail in the territory ceded by Maryland until Congress became

established in Washington.

When the federal district was founded, the four towns of Alexandria,

Georgetown, Carrolsburgh, and Hamburgh were already in existence. The

only other inhabited settlement within the region to become the nation’s

capital was Anacostia, a village on the Eastern Branch.

LAYING OUT THE CITY

Washington, D.C., developed around three significant bodies of water: the

Potomac River, the Eastern Branch, and Oxon Run. The early aborigines

called the Potomac “Co-hon-go-noo-ta”; the Spanish explorers named it

“Espiritu Santo”; and to Lord Calvert’s settlers it was the “St. Gregory.”

In early land records the Eastern Branch is called “Saint Isidor’s Creek,”

and Oxon Run is “Saint John’s Creek.”

At the time that President Washington delegated authority to Secretary

of State Jefferson to engage the services of Ellicott and L’Enfant, George-

town (incorporated in 1789) had a population of 4,971. The remainder of

the land to become the city of Washington, or Washington City, as it was

frequently called, was forest and meadows with a few scattered farms.



Major Ellicott was to run the lines, set the boundary stones, and survey the

ten-mile-square tract; L’Enfant was to plan the city.

The first major disagreement between L’Enfant and the commissioners

overseeing the development of the federal city and the construction of

public buildings occurred over the purchase of lots by land speculators. It

was through the sale of lots that the commissioners hoped to finance the

construction of public buildings needed to house the various departments of

government. L’Enfant disapproved of sales to speculators.

It was stipulated that the seat of government should be transferred to

Washington on the first Monday of December 1800, but the public sale of

lots in advance of that date was very disappointing. After two unsuccessful

attempts to conduct public auctions and promote the sale of land, President

Washington himself attended a sale in September 1793, and bought four lots

on the Eastern Branch. Meanwhile, continued disputes between L’Enfant,

the commissioners, and the landholders, together with L’Enfant’s failure

to secure an engraved plat of the city, resulted in his dismissal by Washing-

ton. Ellicott and his assistant, Benjamin Banneker, were charged with the

responsibility of completing the survey. The first engraved plat of the city

of Washington, prepared in Philadelphia, bears only the name of Major

Andrew Ellicott.

BENJAMIN BANNEKER’S ROLE

Benjamin Banneker, an Afro-American astronomer and mathematician had

already attracted the attention of Thomas Jefferson and other men of sci-

ence through his unusual abilities. Before journeying to Washington, Ban-

neker had never traveled any distance from his home near Ellicott Mills,

Maryland.

Early in 1791 Banneker arrived in Georgetown on horseback and dressed

in his usual attire, “a full suit of drab cloth, surmounted by a broad brimmed

beaver hat,” according to a newspaper account of the time. The George-

town Weekly Ledger (March 12, 1791), in announcing Ellicott’s appoint-

ment and arrival in the area, observed that “He is attended by Benjamin

Banneker, an Ethiopian whose abilities as a surveyor and astronomer clearly

prove that Mr. Jefferson’s concluding that race of men were void of mental

endowments was without foundation.”

While surveying the region along the Eastern Branch, the official party

ate many meals at the cabin of George and Sophia Bell, slaves living near

the river. This story has been kept in the oral-history tradition, handed

down from generation to generation, and was recorded in the History of

Schools for the Colored Population. As reported, Mrs. Bell often recog-

nized the portly figure of Banneker traveling through the hills of Anacostia.

It is also noted that Banneker completed some calculations for his first

Almanac

,

published in 1795, while manning the surveying instruments in the

District of Columbia. Popular for a decade, Banneker’s almanac (now

owned by the Maryland Historical Society and on exhibit in the Smithsoni-

an’s Great Hall until 1978) contained antislavery essays as well as carefully l 9



Benjamin Banneker at the age of sixty-four, from his 1795 Almanac. This is his

only known life portrait.
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prepared tables giving information about the tides, moon, sun, and crops.

By the time of Banneker’s death in 1806, Thomas Jefferson was the occupant

of the White House in the city that the black man had helped to plan.

PROBLEMS IN THE NEW CITY

When President John Adams delivered his first message to Congress as it

convened for its first session in the new federal city, he sounded a note for

full democracy for all. In his address he observed that

since our govermnent began, the poor and [oppressed] have looked to

our Capital as the hope for more liberty, equality and opportunity . Some

of the rich and established people see our Capital as a place to keep the

status quo of vested rights. [A]s we give more freedom and opportwiity

to other people we have more of both for ourselves. . .

.

Yet, the selection of the Potomac site placed the capital between the two

states with the heaviest concentration of black people. In 1790 one-half of

the blacks in the country, and more than one-third of the free blacks, resided

in Maryland and Virginia. As a result, slavery became an accepted part of

the new capital from the start. By 1800, when Washington officially became

the capital city, the population was almost one-fourth black, both slave

and free. (In 1807 the census of Washington City listed 409 male slaves and

479 female slaves, as well as 55 male nonresident slaves and 61 female nonresi-

dent slaves. The nonresidents—about 10 percent of the total—included those

who were permitted to hire out their services as the plantation economy

declined in the Eastern Branch area.)

From the beginning, delays hampered the city’s development. One of the

main problems was the difficulty of attracting laborers to the area; Wash-

ington was not easy to reach, not attractive to live in, and the wages were

relatively low. But the city had to be ready to receive Congress by 1 800. As

a result, blacks, mostly slaves, formed the bulk of the work force that built

the United States Capitol and other public buildings. The cornerstone for

the President’s House (later called the White House), the first public build-

ing to be erected, was laid on October 13, 1792. A site known as Jenkins

Hill, about a mile from the Eastern Branch and the same distance from the

Potomac, was selected for the new capitol building.

Slaveholders contracting their slaves to the government received the

seventy-five cents a day paid for laborers. They agreed to furnish their slaves

with one suit of clothing and a blanket, and the government guaranteed each

slave employed in the construction of public buildings one meal a day.

Slaves were inventoried like cattle, and one official communication reported

that “about ninety heads were employed at public works.” Slave coffles

became a familiar sight in the nation’s capital. Ironically, the forced labor of

black men built the symbols of freedom in a free and democratic society.

On May 3, 1802, by an act of Congress, the city of Washington became a

political entity. The residents were constituted “a body politic and cor-

porated, by the name of the Mayor and Council of the City of Washing-

ton.”



North, or Senate, wing of the Capitol in 1800, from a watercolor by William

Russell Birch.

Coexisting within the newly created federal district were five separate

and distinct government units: the town of Alexandria, the county of Alex-

andria, the county of Washington (which included Anacostia), the town of

Georgetown, and the city of Washington. Obviously, five legal entities pro-

voked some concern and controversy in regard to legal matters, and there

are records of litigation over jurisdictional disputes. Many questions arose

over the ownership of slaves, which were subsequently referred to the Levy

Court of Washington County.

Following passage of the Residence Bill in 1790, early landholders residing

in the area, then known as the Territory of Columbia (later the District of

Columbia), had felt the need for an interim and independent form of munici-

pal government to regulate and oversee affairs. This need was discussed in a

town meeting of local citizens in 1796, and there it was decided to petition

the Maryland legislature in Annapolis to adopt a plan that would place the

authority for policing the affairs of this region in one body until Congress

arrived in 1800 to assume and exercise its powers of exclusive jurisdiction.

This action on the part of local residents resulted in the establishment of the

Levy Court for the Territory of Columbia. By continuing many of the

legal codes of colonial Maryland and Virginia, some outmoded laws were

perpetuated. However, the Levy Court also adopted many of Maryland’s

relatively liberal laws concerning the manumission of slaves, which sig-

nificantly affected the black community in later years.

As enumerated in A History of the National Capital, by W. B. Bryan,
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Map of Washington showing major land routes and waterways that supported

the commercial life of the city and surrounding regions, 1801-02.

the functions of the court were diverse and ofttimes complex. The seven

members appointed to serve were selected from those annually commis-

sioned as justices of the peace. While the court was obliged to hear cases

dealing with jurisdictional disputes, and the manumission of slaves, it also

had the responsibility to:

assess property
,
levy and collect taxes, oversee the construction and repair

of roads and public buildings in Washington County, provide alms and

support for the poor, and appoint constables avho formed the only peace

force available.

Four days before the expiration of his term as president, John Adams

signed the act that established the municipal jurisdiction of Washington

County, and vested the authority to make appointments in the Levy Court

in the office of the president of the United States. An omnibus bill, this act

of 1801 was the first consideration given by Congress to the affairs of the 2 3



federal district. Hastily passed by an intemperate Congress sitting in short

session, and signed by an outgoing president who wished to have his ap-

pointments acted upon before taking leave of the White House, the law was

a compromise between the Federalists and the Republicans. The net effect

was confusion, and overlapping duties in the court system resulted. Respon-

sibilities formerly delegated to the Levy Court were transferred to the

Circuit Court.

Between 1801 and 1853 this court was dominated by Judge William

Cranch, the nephew of Mrs. Abigail Adams (wife of President John Adams).

A mildly antislavery jurist, Judge Cranch had arrived in the Washington

area about 1792 as the agent for the syndicate Morris, Nicholson and Green-

leaf, early land speculators.

In 1800 President Adams appointed Cranch a commissioner of public

buildings, and on February 27, 1801 (the same day he signed the omnibus

bill for the federal district), he sent the name of William Cranch to the

Senate for confirmation as an associate justice of the Circuit Court for the

Territory of Columbia. Adams’s detractors accused him of patronage and

nepotism, but President Thomas Jefferson in 1805 appointed Cranch chief

justice of the Federal District Court. This greatly surprised political Wash-

ington, since Cranch was both a Federalist and the nephew of Adams, Jeffer-

son’s chief antagonist and principal opponent.

Chief Justice of the court for fifty years, Judge Cranch convened the

sessions of the court in the Capitol building. Other, alternating sessions were

held in Washington and Alexandria counties, where much of the litigation

concerned the Black Codes (laws that regulated the conduct of blacks, slave

and free).

Described by one biographer as a jurist whose opinions were celebrated

“for their accuracy, clarity, and logic,” Cranch influenced the court to com-

pel slaveholders to obey laws protecting slaves, and consented to hear the

plea of any slave claiming freedom. Few courts in the country allowed

slaves the right to testify in their own behalf, or to appear as witnesses in

civil suits.

Under the Maryland law of 1717, “no negro or mulatto slave, free negro,

or mulatto born of a white woman during his time of servitude by law”

could give evidence in any case involving whites. While it was customary

for black and mulatto children to be given the status of the mother, it is

interesting to note that in the case of a mulatto child born of a white

woman, the matter of testifying before the court in any case involving

whites invoked a special proviso of the law. If, however, other evidence was

lacking, under the discretion of the court, in civil cases blacks were per-

mitted to testify against “slaves, mulattoes, free colored persons or Indians.”

The law of 1796 prohibited manumitted slaves from appearing as witnesses

and giving testimony against whites, “or in petition for freedom suits.”

While the Circuit Court of the Territory of Columbia was the supreme

body in the federal district, when sitting in either Washington or Alexan-

dria counties it was bound by the laws of the states of Maryland and Vir-

ginia. Often hampered by cumbersome and archaic laws, the court some-

times rendered decisions based on its interpretation of the constitutionality



of the law. Judge Cranch noted that in the Territory of Columbia, “one

having Negro blood was presumed to be a slave in the absence of evidence

to the contrary, and thus was liable to some inconvenience proving his

freedom.” Thus it was that an early decision of the court, which declared

that any black who had acted free or had the reputation for being free

could testify in court, had far-reaching consequences. In the absence of con-

tradictory evidence, such a black was usually allowed to remain at large

and go unmolested in the country as a free man. All blacks detained as sus-

pected runaways, who needed a certificate of freedom and residence permit

in order to remain in the federal district, had only to establish that they had

lived as free men or women for a year or more.

First introduced in the federal district in 1808, the restrictive Black Codes,

which imposed curfews, limited employment opportunities, and regulated

the social and religious life in the black community, may have influenced

some blacks to move to Washington County, where land was more readily

available for purchase, and where the court, under Maryland law, demon-

strated a greater degree of flexibility in its decision making.
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T
he first election for residents of the city of Washington was held

on June 9, 1802. Under an act to incorporate the inhabitants of

the city of Washington in the federal district, approved May 3,

1802, the citizens cast their first votes for home rule. James

Barry, an Anacostia landholder, was elected president of the

First Chamber of the City Council. Styled after the English

form of government, the council was composed of two bodies: the First and

Second chambers. Twenty-one acts of original legislation, all essential to the

beginning of government, were passed by the council, which met in the

Capitol during its first year.

The Act of 1802 provided for elected council representation, and for a

mayor to be appointed by the president of the United States. From the

beginning, there was a unique relationship between the local and the federal

government. President Jefferson served three consecutive one-year terms as

president of the board of trustees of the local public schools, which were

supported in part from the tax levied on the sale of slaves. When he later

resigned his position with the schools, Jefferson observed that the responsi-

bilities of the presidency did not allow him sufficient time to devote atten-

tion to local matters.

So troublesome was the early form of government that President Andrew

Jackson, in his annual message to Congress, on December 6, 1831, observed

that the national body had been derelict in discharging its duty to the federal

city, and suggested that local residents could do no worse if allowed the

opportunity to oversee the conduct of their own affairs.

JAMES BARRY—AND OTHER MEN OF INFLUENCE

On January 6, 1800, before the effects of Congress had arrived from Phil-

adelphia by barges to the new capital city on the Potomac, James Barry, a

resident of Washington City, purchased a tract of flatland adjacent to the

Anacostia River known as St. Elizabeth, and placed it under cultivation with

slave labor. Barry’s pretentious mansion in the southeast section of the city

(constructed in 1797 under the direction of James Hoban, who also built

the White House) was located close to his business interests, which included

a store, warehouse, and wharf constructed in 1796 at the foot of New Jersey

Avenue.



James Barry, Anacostia landholder, by Gilbert Stuart.

Active in the economic and municipal affairs of the city, Barry was elected

to the board of trustees for the local schools in 1805. The Intelligencer of

March 10, 1806, reported his election as a director “of the office of the dis-

count and deposit for the District of Columbia.” (The Washington local

branch of the Bank of the United States had been organized in 1803 under

the name of the Bank of Deposit and Discount.)

Barry, who was popular in Washington society, was known to be a friend

of George Washington. He and Thomas Grafton Addison were sureties for

the exemplified copy of Washington’s will when it was filed in 1802 in the

District of Columbia. Both men were significant landholders in the Anacos-

tia area.

Other wealthy and influential men also began to purchase tracts of land in

Anacostia. One of the most famous was William Marbury, later involved in

the now celebrated Marbury v. Madison Supreme Court decision. Originally

from Annapolis, Marbury had moved to Georgetown in 1799 after receiving

an appointment as naval agent to procure materials for shipbuilding at the

Navy Yard.

Holding his property primarily for speculative purposes, like many others

Marbury expected the city of Washington to expand southeastwardly,28



William Marbury, Anacostia landholder, inspector of tobacco at Blue Plains, and

first president of the Farmers and Mechanics National Bank of Georgetown.

thereby utilizing the Potomac and Anacostia rivers in its economic growth

and development. The early settlers of the region never visualized the fed-

eral government becoming “the industry” of the city, since trade and com-

merce had preceded the selection of a site for the permanent seat of the

national government.

Before leaving office in 1801, President Adams appointed Marbury a

justice of the peace for Washington County. It was called a “midnight”

appointment, made during the final hours of Adams’s administration, and the

incoming Jefferson administration did not approve of this and other hurried

appointments. Thus Secretary of State James Madison withheld the com-

mission, which resulted in the case being argued before the Supreme Court,

presided over by Chief Justice John Marshall. Marbury did not receive the

appointment.

In 1802 Marbury purchased Blue Plains and its adjunct, Addison’s Good

Will, for $20,000. Expanding his landholdings in 1807 and 1808, he bought

the estates Chichester, on the Eastern Branch, and Woodcot, on Broad

Creek, from the Addison family. In 1809 he was appointed an inspector of

tobacco at the Blue Plains warehouse. A director of the Bank of Columbia

for many years, Marbury organized the Farmers and Mechanics Bank of 2 9



Georgetown in 1814 and was its first president. Following his death in 1835,

his heirs sold a portion of his Anacostia landholdings. Blue Plains and Addi-

son’s Good Will, to Washington Berry for $14,000.

A LINK TO EUROPEAN MARKETS

With the early development of tobacco plantations, the increased importa-

tion of slaves into the region, and with the help of German tenant farmers

and sharecroppers, increasing amounts of tobacco were shipped down the

Potomac River and to European markets. Many wharfs were built at this

time along the banks of the Eastern Branch (Anacostia River), then a deep

body of water suitable for a port. Large vessels were able to navigate the

river as far inland as Bladensburg, which teemed with commerce and in-

dustry. Anacostia, whose importance as a center of trade dated back to the

original inhabitants, the Nacotchtanks, was in a position to link the products

of southern Maryland with the ports of Europe. By the early 1800s, as the
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inhabitants looked forward to a prosperous future in a shipping and port

town, the Canal Project, with proposed federal funding, failed, and the

hopes of the Eastern Branch farmers were never realized.

The canal system was designed to link the Potomac and Anacostia rivers.

Early efforts to build the canal through the city failed, because of sectional

differences and because Congress, with exclusive jurisdiction over the affairs

of the city, failed to appropriate the needed funds. Anacostians were unable

to lend or promote sufficient financial support for the project, and the ports

of Georgetown and Alexandria did not want any rivals for their sea trade.

As the years passed and tobacco cultivation exhausted the soil in the

Anacostia region, land silt washed down from the hills into the river. As

a result, the Anacostia River became too shallow to attract ocean-going

vessels, and instead of being a commercial asset, it became a kind of physical

and psychological barrier separating the village from the mainstream of the

economic life of the city. Linked by the Eastern Branch Ferry and, later, by

two toll bridges, the area was an integral part of the District of Columbia.

Yet it remained somewhat isolated and was allowed to develop inde-

pendently.

Early in the eighteenth century some Maryland farmers had found that

wheat could be grown as profitably as tobacco, and that its production did

not deplete the soil. Further, flour made from Maryland wheat did not

mildew in Caribbean storage houses (waiting for the return trip by the tri-

angular slave-trade route) as did wheat grown in the northern colonies. This

one fact alone gave farmers along the Eastern Branch a decided advantage.

Not only could they produce a superior wheat crop, but they also had easy

access to navigable waterways at that time.

With the success of that marketable commodity, more Eastern Branch

farmers began profitably to use land that had lain barren from soil-deplet-

ing tobacco cultivation. Some turned their attention to growing corn, hay,

and fodder; others engaged in truck and dairy farming. Slowly the commu-
nity moved away from a one-crop system to diversified farming. Although

the best farmland had been under cultivation since colonial days, clay and

gravel hills covered much of the area and prevented the rapid expansion of

agriculture. While tobacco remained a cash crop for many farmers in Ana-

costia, others became aware of a growing market and a need in the city and

the county for fresh vegetables, produce, lumber, firewood, hay, and fodder.

MANOR HOMES AND PLANTATION LIFE

In the early years of the nineteenth century the descendants of Colonel

John Addison, Notley Young, and George Thompson still owned massive

tobacco plantations worked by black slaves. Living in manor homes and

adopting a lifestyle of the landed aristocracy, Eastern Branch landholders

were an integral part of Washington society. The names of Barry, Rozier,

and Addison appear in the diary of Mrs. William Thornton, who chronicled

early Washington social life. Gradually, these families sold land and slaves

to others who sought to make fortunes along the Anacostia River.
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Notley Young and his wife.

As the century progressed, other changes were noted in the Anacostia

countryside. Speculators, abandoning hope that the city would expand south-

eastwardly across the river, began to subdivide and sell their holdings. These

massive tracts were broken up into smaller plantations and farms ranging

from 200 to 500 acres. As conditions changed, landowners became willing

to accept a variety of work relationships. With the move away from the

one-crop system, and with the subdivision of large landholdings, a smaller

work force was required. At the same time, although the brutal slave codes

of the colonial period were less stringently enforced, slave families faced

new crises as excess workers were sold farther south to the cotton regions.

Some Washington socialites purchased or hired slaves from the Anacostia

region to work in their homes or on small farms. Mrs. Thornton, for ex-

ample, noted in her diary the purchase of slaves from a Mr. Rozier (or

Rozer), believed to be a descendant of Notley Rozer, who in 1704 leased

land known as Greene’s Purchase near the old Anacosti'a Fort to a Thomas

Johnson, and who later served as one of the commissioners appointed to

select the site of the federal city.

Some landowners sought other alternatives. Many who had large farms,

but were unable or unwilling to purchase slaves, still needed laborers. Others

rented tracts of land that they were unable to work alone, or needed help

cultivating during the peak seasons. Washington City and Washington

Countv slaveholders, with a tradition of hiring out slaves to the federal gov-

ernment to build public buildings and monuments, now rented or leased

them to neighboring farmers.

Slaves allowed to hire out their own services paid their masters from their

wages, and were usually required to feed and cloth themselves. Some man-

aged secretly to save enough money to purchase freedom for themselves and
3 2



their families. Once free, many increased the numbers moving into Wash-

ington City, while others remained on the land in Anacostia working for

former masters for wages. Planters hired workers according to their needs,

and free blacks, bonded slaves, and hired slaves toiled together in the fields

and houses of Anacostia.

As the system of slavery matured in America, southern states slowly

began blocking the avenues of manumission. It became increasingly difficult

for a slave to become free through self-purchase and other legal methods

there, but the situation in the District of Columbia was slightly better. Be-

cause Congress had adopted early Maryland codes that allowed manumis-

sion, District slaves with cooperative masters could become free, and indus-

trious blacks worked hard toward that goal. By 1830 half of the black

people in the District of Columbia were free.

GAINING FREEDOM

Some slaves, allowed to work for themselves during their free time, walked

from Anacostia to the marketplaces of Washington City, Georgetown, and

Alexandria. There they sold garden produce, deviled crabs, oysters, and

handmade crafts, and visitors to Washington’s marketplaces often com-

mented on the variety of commercial enterprises in which blacks were

engaged.

Sophia Browning Bell, owned by Mrs. Rachel Pratt Bell (or Beale, Beall),

mother of Maryland Governor Thomas G. Pratt, was married to George

Bell, a slave of Anacostia planter John Addison. During her free time, Sophia

Bell worked in a garden and daily carried produce to a marketplace in

Alexandria. As a result of her industry, she secretly saved $400, which she

entrusted to a black minister, to purchase her husband’s freedom. George

Bell, born in 1761, became free in 1801. Shortly afterward he purchased the

freedom of his wife “for five pounds of Maryland currency,” and moved to

the southeast section of Washington City (in the vicinity of the old Provi-

dence Hospital and St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church). With former slaves

Nicholas Franklin and Moses Liverpool, Bell founded in 1807 the first school

for black children in the District of Columbia. As stated by Dr. John Hope

Franklin, noted black historian, “in their efforts to elevate themselves intel-

lectually in the post-revolutionary period, Negroes benefited from the gen-

eral trend to establish and improve schools in the new republic.”

Later, the Bells were able to purchase the freedom of two sons born in

slavery. While unable to obtain the freedom of their daughter, the couple

worked to help others become free. The mistress did agree to make the

daughter free by will upon her death, which occurred many years later in

Georgetown. The two sons, purchased “while running on foot” (fugitive

slaves) and bought for $750 and $450, were lost at sea. A leading spirit in

many remarkable educational and religious enterprises in the city, George

Bell died in 1843 at the age of eighty-two. His wife, Sophia, died some years

later at the age of eighty-six.

The schoolhouse built by the three former slaves, none themselves with 33



benefit of schooling, was a one-story frame building located on Capitol Hill.

Franklin and Liverpool, reported to be caulkers by trade, were employed at

the Navy Yard. It is believed that Franklin obtained his freedom by em-

bracing the Methodist faith. His master was a member of the Methodist

church, which had a rule at that time that no slave or slaveholder would

knowingly be admitted to membership.

Alethia Browning Tanner, a sister of Sophia Bell, and also a slave of Mrs.

Rachel Pratt Bell, purchased her freedom in 1810. Paying the incredible sum

of $1,400, which exceeded the market value by almost a thousand dollars,

Alethia made the final pavment of $275 on June 29, 1810. Her manumission

papers bear the date of July 10, 1810. A woman of great strength, Alethia

by 1826 had purchased the freedom of another sister, Laurena Cook, and her

five children, paving $800 for her sister and an average of $300 for each

child. Mrs. Tanner is credited with manumitting thirteen family members

in all.

Mrs. Alethia Browning Tanner, born the slave of Mrs. Rachel Pratt Bell (or

Beale, Beall) on the Eastern Branch. From a watercolor painted from life in the

early 1800s.



Israel A.M.E. Church, located on Capitol Hill. Anacostia blacks worshipped here

before the Civil War.

The Reverend John Francis Cook, nephew of Alethia Browning Tanner. After

his freedom was purchased in 1826, he went on to become the first black

Presbyterian minister in the District of Columbia.
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“Free papers” of the Reverend Mr. Cook, his daughter Mary Victoria (age

seven), and son George Frederick T. Cook (age ten), witnessed by Samuel D.

King, justice of the peace, 1842.



Respected by her community and friends, Mrs. Tanner, with the aid of

her brother-in-law, George Bell, also helped to save the first Bethel Church

(Israel A.M.E.) on Capitol Hill. According to George Washington Williams,

an early black historian, Mrs. Tanner and Bell came forward when the

property was put up for sale, bid on it, paid for it, and waited for reimburse-

ment until the church was able to raise the money.

Mrs. Tanner was Thomas Jefferson’s housemaid during his residence in

Washington, and, according to legend, he was also one of the customers for

the products of her vegetable garden. Senator Richard Johnson, who wit-

nessed her affidavit of freedom, was her friend. With no children of her

own, Mrs. Tanner provided for an orphan, Louisa Carr, and took an active

interest in her nephews. One of them, John Francis Cook, became a clergy-

man and an educator, and is an important figure in the history of the Dis-

trict. The first black ordained a Presbyterian minister in the District of

Columbia, the Reverend Mr. Cook became, in 1841, the founding pastor of

the Fifteenth Street Presbyterian Church (then located at Fifteenth and I

streets, N.W.). One of his sons, George F. T. Cook, was prominent in the

educational community in Washington City, and became the first black

superintendent of “the colored schools of Washington City and George-

town,” a position he held for nearly thirty years.
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In 1857 Anthony Addison appeared before a justice of the peace to attest to the

freedom of Philip, Martha, and Catherine Brown.
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x W~M s early as 1812 and 1813 the question of how to stem the tides

® of free blacks migrating into the regions of the District of

Columbia had been a matter of concern for the local govern-

ment _ jn reSponse to ordinances passed in Georgetown and

l
^ \ Alexandria, the City Council passed laws “dealing with vagrants

-A- JL and disorderly persons.” Because of the employment of slave

labor in the construction of public buildings, free blacks, unable to find

gainful employment, were arrested as vagrants.

On November 15, 1813, the Washington City Council passed yet another

ordinance that dealt with this subject. A workhouse was established at

Greenleaf’s Point on the Eastern Branch, where “negroes, free mulattoes and

vagrants” were put to work making goods to be sold, thereby reducing the

cost of their keep to the city.

While the local governments sought remedies for their growing concerns

about the free black community, in the District, as in the nation, the furor

over slavery intensified.

In 1820 the Senate and House of Representatives empowered the Wash-

ington City Council, elected by free, white heads of households, “to pre-

scribe the terms and conditions upon which free negroes and mulattoes

[could] reside in the city.” The law, enacted by the council in May 1827,

provided:

that every free negro or mulatto
,
whether male or female, who may come

to the City of Washington to reside, shall within thirty days, exhibit to

the Mayor satisfactory evidence of his or her title to freedom to be

recorded, and shall enter into bonds, with two freehold sureties, in the

penalty of $500, conditions on his or her good conduct, that they will not

become chargeable to the Corporation (or wards of the city ) for the

space of twelve months;—the bond to be renewed every year for Three

Years. On failure to do this, he or she must depart the city or be

committed to the workhouse not exceeding twelve months in any one

imprisonment. ... All negroes found residing in the city after the passage

of this act who shall not be able to establish their title to freedom (except

such as may be hired) shall be committed to the jail, as absconding slaves.

While the 1827 law did not specify that the “two freehold sureties” must

be free, white residents, such was the case. Among the documents found in

the records of the National Archives that relate to Anacostians were affi-

davits of freedom. In 1854 Lambert Tree, a well-respected citizen of the
39



Affidavit attesting to Solomon G. Brown’s status as a free black, 1858.

District of Columbia, appeared before the Levy Court to attest that he knew
Solomon G. Brown (later a resident of Barry’s Farm, active in civic affairs)

to be a free, black man. Also among these records was an affidavit presenting

testimony before the Levy Court on behalf of Philip, Martha, and Catherine

Brown. The surety in this instance was their slavemaster, Anthony Addison,

a prominent Anacostia landowner. Free blacks not wishing to risk the danger

of jail or of being sold back into slavery secured and carried on their person

“free papers” issued by the courts.

Earlier in its history the District raised a portion of the revenue needed

to support public education for whites by the tax imposed on the sale of

licenses for slaves and dogs. On July 28, 1831, the local government again

used slavery as a means of financing a project designed for the public wel-

fare, and passed a law that provided “for a license to trade or traffic in

slaves for profit” as a means of financing the Canal Project. The fee for such

a license was $400, and the register for the city treasurer was charged with

the responsibility “to deposit all monies received from taxes imposed by this

act to the credit of the Canal fund.”

The nation’s capital, long the target of antislavery attack, was the scene of

increased agitation by the abolitionists. As early as 1836 the American Anti-

Slavery Society published a broadside denouncing the District of Columbia

as “the residence of 7,000 slaves.”
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TOBIAS HENSON: FREEDOM IN THE
FACE OF ADVERSITY

Although living in Washington County offered certain advantages, there,

too, blacks were beset by legal requirements that often frustrated and de-

layed their efforts to establish and verify their status as free men and women.

Blacks in Anacostia, as elsewhere, entered into a number of relationships

with white slavemasters in an effort to gain freedom for themselves, their

families and loved ones. Some arrangements were potentially hazardous

and risky. The story of Tobias Henson and his family is one of determina-

tion and perseverance.

Purchasing himself in 1813, Henson began making payments on a twenty-

four-acre tract called The Ridge. Located in the community now known as

Congress Heights, the land is believed to have been a portion of a larger

tract owned by Thomas Jenkins of Giesborough. After making his final

payment in 1826, Henson transformed the land into a farm and family home-

stead. As his family grew, the patriarch subdivided the land and each new

branch of the family received an acre upon which to build a home.

While acquiring land, Tobias Henson also began purchasing the freedom

of his wife, Elizabeth, and two of their daughters, Matlinda (or Matilda)

Smith and Mary Addison, and their children. On April 10, 1832, Matlinda

Loan agreement between Tobias Henson and Henry Evans, 1833.
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Promissory note in the amount of $155. Tobias Henson borrowed the sum to

purchase the freedom of his daughter Mary, who was herself collateral for the

loan.

and her three children, Mary Jane, Richard, and Priscilla, were purchased

from Henry Evans. Free papers for Matlinda were not obtained from the

court, however, until November 21, 1837. This was typical of the cases of

many blacks who purchased family members; because of financial or legal

reasons it was not always possible to effect their freedom immediately. Once

the purchase agreement was fulfilled, there were other legal requirements.

Both parties to the agreement had to appear before the District or Levy

Court, and, for a fee, have the necessarv free papers drawn up and legally

executed. Blacks who did not understand the law, or who did not have

money to have the proper papers executed by the court, were technically

listed either as “slaveholders” or “slaves.” (Before final legal proceedings

were completed, blacks who had bought the freedom of other blacks were

the “slaveholders.”)

In May 1833 Henson purchased the freedom of his second daughter,

Mary Addison, from James M. Middleton in a most unusual and precarious

arrangement. Borrowing $155 from Henry Evans, the slaveholder from

whom he had purchased Matlinda, Tobias Henson entered into a contractual

relationship that made Mary “legal chattel,” and she herself became the col-

lateral on the loan negotiated to purchase her freedom. A condition of the

loan, until repaid in full, made Mary the slave servant of Evans for four

days a week. Had Henson experienced the slightest misfortune, or found

himself unable to repay the loan, his daughter would have been returned to
4 2



Freedom papers of Richard Smith, grandson of Tobias Henson, 1859.

the condition of servitude from which she had so narrowly escaped. Legally,

she would have become the property of Evans. Mary Addison was finally

freed after November 1, 1839; her son Charles became free when he reached

twenty-one. The free papers of Richard Smith, an Anacostian and the son of

Matlinda Smith and grandson of Tobias Henson, were executed in the 1850s.

Over the years, the Henson family grew and prospered. Remaining on

The Ridge and making additional land purchases, the Hensons by the 1870s

were the principal landholders in the community of Stantontown, established

around what is now the intersection of Stanton Road and Alabama Avenue,

and extending east and west on Alabama Avenue, S.E. (formerly Hamilton

Road).

Changing their name to Hanson, the family remained on the land until 43
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Endorsement of freedom papers for Richard Smith and his wife, Josephine, 1859.

the 1 940s when condemnation proceedings were instituted under the Alley-

Dwelling Act and the authority of the National Capital Planning Commis-

sion (headed by Ulysses S. Grant III). The land was taken and their homes

were razed. In a final effort to protect their homes and land, the Hansons

had sent a letter of appeal to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt with the hope that she

could successfully intercede in their behalf. This, however, was to no avail.

The family cemetery was included in the parcel of land condemned. A plat

of the burial site has been found and is kept among the family papers.

Another portion of the Henson tract was sold to the federal government

during World War II, and Camp Simms, a civil defense facility that is still

in the community, was built there. At one time, members of the family lived

on this land on a street named Smith Place (named for Richard Smith,

Tobias Henson’s grandson).

A remarkable and enterprising family, descendants of Tobias Henson still

live in Anacostia today.

THE SNOW RIOT

Nat Turner’s Rebellion of 1831 in Virginia, and the increased circulation of

antislavery papers and literature, had the effect of changing racial sentiment



Plat of family cemetery of heirs of Matilda Smith, daughter of Tobias Henson,

1900.

in Washington. As protest literature, memorials, tracts, and petitions in-

creased in volume and poured into Congress, a gag rule was evoked in 1835,

directing “all petitions relating to slavery in the District, without being pre-

sented or referred, be laid on the table and no further action taken.” The

most notable opponent of the gag rule was John Quincy Adams, former

president of the United States then serving in the House of Representatives.

Adams argued that the gag rule denied American citizens their constitutional

rights to petition their government and express their grievances. The con-

gressional tactic of ignoring the petitions only served to step up the activity

of antislavery forces. “For the first time a mob appeared in the streets of

Washington, . . . for two days and three nights in the summer of 1835,”

according to historian Williams.

Tension increased as the city tried to discourage black residence. Rumors

were rampant as tales circulated of city slaves attempting to murder their

masters or mistresses. One involved a reported attempt on the life of Mrs.

Thornton by one of her slaves. Much of the antagonism and hostility was

vented and focused on black schoolhouses. Fear of literate blacks rose to

near hysteria as the city erupted in 1835. Vengeance was also directed

against the establishments of black businessmen as the mob, Williams writes,

“recalled that Beverly Snow, a free mulatto . . . [and] proprietor of a

restaurant at the northwest corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and 6th Street,

Northwest” had allegedly “spoken in disrespectful terms of the wives and

daughters of [Navy Yard] mechanics.” Thus the disorder in the city was

known as the Snow Riot.

Not finding Beverly Snow, who had fled during the night, the mob as- 45
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sembled the next day. Wantonly, they destroyed and burned his place of

business. After burning the homes of many free blacks, the mob next de-

stroyed churches and schools. In vain they searched for John Cook, Alethia

Tanner’s nephew who later became a clergymen. The ex-slave from the

Anacostia region had been conducting a school in the vicinity of Fourteenth

and H streets, N.W. His efforts in helping to educate blacks made him a

threat to those who demanded that blacks accept subordinate positions.

Receiving a timely warning and assistance from his former employer in the

Land Office, Cook had fled to Lancaster, Pennsylvania, where he remained

in self-imposed exile for a year. When he returned to Washington, he was

required to post a $1,500 bond to guarantee his good conduct.

Following the Snow Riot, with more stringent enforcement of the Black

Codes, residence requirements for free blacks in the city of Washington

served to reduce their number. A newly enacted law provided that “Negroes

and Negro new comers to the city enter into bond with five freehold sure-

ties in the penalty sum of one thousand dollars for their good behavior and

self-support.” Earlier legislation had provided for two sureties and a penalty

sum of $500. Free blacks, once pointed to (before 1835) as evidence of

racial harmony in the capital city, were now described as “the problem” and

the reason for deteriorating race relations in the District of Columbia.

Viewed as a threat to the status quo, free blacks were said to be “trouble-

some” and “indolent,” and reportedly set bad examples for the slaves.

GOOD HOPE

The Anacostia area, first divided into large tracts of land, later was made up

of many settlements, from which the present Anacostia community has

emerged. The earliest of these settlements was Good Hope on the Eastern

Branch.

Settled before other sections of Anacostia, Good Hope, an outpost of the

city, emerged on the Eastern Branch in the 1820s. While the origin of the

name has been lost, it is possible that the earliest proprietor of the tavern

located at the busy junction of today’s Naylor Road and Alabama Avenue

called it Good Hope because weary travelers were welcome there. Once

known as Jenkins Tavern, this popular establishment served “refreshments

to man and beast.”

The small community of Good Hope developed around the well-traveled

thoroughfare that connected southern Maryland with the city of Washing-

ton. So steep was the climb up Good Hope Hill, early accounts report, that

ox teams labored and drivers had to let their straining, stumbling horses

stop for breath. The hilltop was shared by a blacksmith shop, stables, and

local businesses geared to serve travelers, water and shod teams, and repair

wagons. A bustling village, Good Hope retained much of its charm and

atmosphere until the days of the horseless carriage.

There had always been a number of small landholders near Good Hope

Hill, while the surrounding countryside developed much like the rest of

Anacostia. The Naylor family, wealthy, influential slaveholders, owned much46



of the land near Good Hope, subdividing and renting some of it as small

farms and truck gardens, and using slaves to cultivate and work other sec-

tions.

Mount Henry was the name of the large farm and mansion built by Henry

Naylor in 1853 a fter the loss by fire of the older homestead located near

the road from Bladensburg to Piscataway. There have been a succession of

Henry Naylors living along the Eastern Branch from Good Hope to Kenil-

worth. The builder of Mount Henry was the son of the first Colonel

Naylor, who lived in the region as early as 1791. Of Irish and English des-

cent, Naylor operated the Eastern Branch ferry in partnership with Basil

Talbert. When a toll bridge was constructed by the Eastern Branch Bridge

Company in 1795-96, Naylor continued to operate the ferry, which linked

southeast Washington with the roads leading to Marlboro, Giesborough, and

Piscataway, until 1822. Shortly after he discontinued this service, the first

Navy Yard toll bridge was constructed.

Inheriting land and slaves from his father, the second Colonel Henry

Naylor substantially developed his holdings, and by 1868, with property

assessed at $26,650, he owned one of the largest estates along the Eastern

Branch. A respected member of the community, Naylor served as a justice

of the peace for Washington County and as a member of the Levy Court

(both appointive positions).

Naylor married Susan Matilda Smith, the sister of another wealthy land-

holder, John A. Smith, who later sold his 151-acre farm to Major General

Oliver Otis Howard of the Freedmen’s Bureau for the purpose of establish-

ing Howard University in Washington County, north of Boundary Avenue

(now Florida Avenue, N.W.). Water from the Smith farm, known as Cool

Spring or Large Spring, was sold to the United States government and piped

to the Capitol as its first running-water supply.

In 1839 Smith had purchased ninety-one acres of the Chichester tract from

the heirs of William Marbury. Located between Good Hope and the Ana-

costia River, Smith’s holdings extended from the Navy Yard Bridge on the

west to the Good Hope Tavern on the east. A sister, Rebecca Smith Worth-

ington, built her home on Good Hope Road on land later purchased by

the trustees of the German Orphan Asylum.

The Allen A.ALE. (African Methodist Episcopal) Church was organized

in Anacostia before the Civil War. It was named for Richard Allen, who had

founded the A.M.E. denomination in Philadelphia in 1794. Appearing on

maps of the region as early as 1861, the church was first located in Good
Hope where there were enough free blacks in the community to support

the small chapel and engage the services of a minister. With the growth of

this denomination in the tidewater region, the Reverend David Smith had

been sent by the Annual Conference in the early 1820s to proselytize and

minister to the needs of blacks. As was customary, the minister usually rode a

circuit and tried to visit each congregation at least once a month.

By the end of the Civil War other blacks, now free, had settled in the

community of Good Hope. Among them were Ed Jenkins and George and

Mary Washington. Jenkins, a man whose countenance belied his seventy-

eight years, by appearance seemed to be fifty or sixty when interviewed by 47



Plat showing a portion of the Chichester tract and the road from Uniontown to

Good Hope, D.C.

J. Harry Shannon (The Rambler of the Washington Star) in 1924. Jenkins

was described as intelligent and well muscled—and he had a good memory.

Born a slave about 1846 in Gates County, North Carolina, Ed Jenkins was

sold to a new owner in Danville, Virginia, when he was fourteen. Witness-

ing the horrors of war as a camp follower, Jenkins attached himself to the

Fifty-fourth Massachusetts Voluntary Regiment (one of the first all-black

regiments in the Civil War) and served Lieutenant Charles Bundy as a body

servant. (Traditionally, white officers commanded all-black regiments.) In

1865 Jenkins arrived in the area with Lieutenant Bundy, who had come to

marry Mary Broomfield of Anacostia. The young couple left the Eastern

Branch region, but Jenkins staved on. Settling in the community of Good
Hope, he found work as a handyman and itinerant farm worker, and later

he worked steadily on the farm of David Fountain near Good Hope.

Reported to be the oldest resident of Good Hope in 1924, Jenkins sup-

ported himself by planting, hoeing, and chopping. “Wages for that work

were so small that the margin between food and hunger [was! often narrow

and never wide,” he said in an early oral-history interview. Jenkins rem-

inisced that after “deep cogitation . . . deferred payment, interest and taxes,”

he was finally able to purchase a little lot and build a house—the realization

of a dream for years.

Living not far from Jenkins on a portion of the old Worthington home-

stead (later the site of the German Orphan Home) was George Washington

of Good Hope. With his wife, Mary, he owned a cabin, barn, and a wagon.48



The first Allen A.M.E. Chapel, founded in Good Hope, D.C., in 1850 by free

blacks. This is the original building as photographed in 1930.

As told to Shannon, who rode about the Eastern Branch countryside on

horseback collecting and recording local history, “choozin’ not to work for

no man but himself, he earned a livin’ by doin’ a little haulin’, a little

plowin’, choppin’ wood an’ hucksterin’.” On market days Washington’s

wife sold roots and herbs at an open-air stall. Mary Washington, born a slave

near Newport, Charles County, Maryland, had been owned by the Swann

family, and had gained a reputation for “curin’ spells.” George Washington

had been a slave of the Hunt family near Marlboro. After gaining their

freedom, the couple married and lived near Hughesville, where they told of

being employed on the farms of the Mudds, Carricos, Slyes, and other

families in the vicinity.

UNIONTOWN

By the 1850s there was much in Anacostia to attract new residents and give

support to the growth and development of a suburban community. Early

advertisements told of easy access to employment and downtown Washing- 49
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Stable and cart belonging to a black man, George Washington of Good Hope,

about 1924.



ton City, where land was available and priced within the reach of blue-collar

workers and the laboring class; and an agreeable deferred-payment plan was

offered.

Land once cultivated with tobacco, maize, wheat, and corn was now sub-

divided and sold. Individual buyers, as well as land syndicates and specula-

tors, were attracted to the area where once again land yielded a profit.

A combination of economic and social factors gave impetus to the sub-

urban-development movement in Anacostia. Many landowners, like Enoch

Tucker, had placed their farmlands under a sharecropping or leasing ar-

rangement and were employed at the Navy Yard. Others had become “land

poor.” With excess acreage, much of it not under cultivation and lying

barren, farmers were willing to sell portions of their holdings. As the institu-

tion of slavery declined, there were fewer slaves to work the land. The

large tract, St. Elizabeth, purchased in 1853 by the United States govern-

ment for the development of an asylum for the mentally ill, offered new

employment opportunities east of the Anacostia River. Many who found

the city noisy, dusty, and generally a disagreeable place in which to live

were encouraged to move to new homes on lots “situated in the most beauti-

ful and healthy neighborhood around Washington.” A further incentive

was the notice that “the streets will be graded, the gutters paved, and edged

with shade trees, without charge to lot holders.”

During its first fifty years as a part of the federal district, Anacostia had

evolved and witnessed many changes. The ferry system had been replaced

by two bridges: the first, built in 1795, was known as the “lower bridge”;

the Navy Yard Bridge was built in 1818. The Daily National Intelligencer

on February 8, 1849, reported the establishment of “A New Post Office . . .

at Anacostia, Washington, D.C.” to replace the “Good Hope [Post Office]

which was discontinued.” At the end of the Navy Yard Bridge on the Ana-

costia side stood Duvall’s Tavern, “to give the traveler invitation to good

cheer,” and the Anacostia Methodist Church, established in 1841, welcomed

residents to worship.

As the population in Washington City became more congested, the con-

stant clatter of horses’ hooves on the cobblestones, and the oppressive sum-

mer heat, convinced many of the wealthy to seek relief. Several enterprising

farmers began selling land in twenty-acre country estates. Among those

purchasing property on the Eastern Branch was Sayles J. Bowen, who later

became the nineteenth mayor of the city of Washington. Indeed, improved

transportation and the availability of land at good and reasonable prices

made it both feasible and fashionable to live outside of the city.

The desire for country living, fresh water, and relief from the heat was

not limited, however, to the wealthy. John Van Hook, John Fox, and John

Dobler, partners in the Union Land Association, advertised properties that

put rural living within the reach of the white working man; lots were of-

fered payable in monthly installments of three dollars each.

A native of Philadelphia, Van Hook moved to Washington in 1852 from

Baltimore, where he had worked with Johns Hopkins in the development

of suburban communities. Here he entered into partnership with Fox, an

Anacostia area resident. (The old Fox mansion on the south side of Jefferson
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street was built many years before Anacostia was established.) The two

men established the real estate firm of Fox and Van Hook, and later Dobler

became a partner. Changing the name of the firm to the Union Land

Association, in 1854 the three men purchased 100 acres of Enoch Tucker’s

240-acre truck farm for $19,000, and subdivided the land into building lots.

A part of the Chichester tract, first granted to Dr. Meekes in the 1600s and

later owned by William Marbury, the land had changed hands frequently

as real estate men had hoped for the development of the waterfront area.

While much of Anacostia is hilly, the flat, even terrain of this section was

perfect for development, and it was divided into a grid with 700 lots, 24 feet

wide and 1 30 feet deep.

The new subdivision was named Uniontown. It consisted originally of

fifteen square blocks, bounded by Harrison Street (Good Hope Road) on

the north, Jefferson Street (W Street) on the south, Taylor Street (Six-

teenth Street) on the east, and Monroe Street (Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave-

nue) on the west. The streets named for the presidents were given letter

or number names in 1908, and the presidential street names were relocated

within Washington’s Mall area. Even before the development of Uniontown

as a planned community, Harrison and Monroe streets were major arteries

(Marlborough and Piscataway roads), which linked the Anacostia commu-
nity with Washington City and southern Maryland. In the center of the

development, a tree-lined esplanade (now Logan Park), a block long and

forty feet wide, became the center of community activities.

The Union Land Association had begun its operations in the spring of

1854. According to accounts published in the Daily Evening Star , by July of

the same year the association had sold the 350 building lots advertised dur-

ing the preceding two months, and were prepared to sell the remaining 350

lots.

Although the objective of the company was to promote the comfort and

independence of the working class of this community, the opportunity for

home ownership under such liberal and agreeable terms was denied to blacks.

Deed to the property included and imposed a restrictive racial convenant,

which also provided that there were to be no pigs or soap boiling. Nor was

any property within the subdivision to be sold, rented, leased, or in any way
conveyed or transferred to any Negro or mulatto, or anyone of African

descent. This provision of the deed had particular appeal to the mechanics

and laborers employed at the Navy Yard, who complained of the encroach-

ment of blacks in the adjacent neighborhoods. It had been the laborers of

the city and the Navy Yard mechanics who had attacked black businesses,

schools, and churches during the Snow Riot.

Despite all the attractive features of the development, home building was

slow at first. When all 700 lots were finally sold, many had been purchased

by absentee owners and land speculators. Economic conditions beyond the

control of the developers plagued the enterprise. In the early 1850s ship-

building at the Washington Navy Yard was curtailed, and many skilled

workers were unemployed. The federal arsenal at Greenleaf’s Point was

transformed from a manufacturing armory into a storage depot. Those

able to keep their jobs were plagued by rising prices.
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The 1854 restrictive convenant in the deed for Uniontown property provided

that the lot “.
. . shall not be sold, leased, nor devised to any negro, mulatto, or

person of African blood. . .

To add to the Union Land Association’s misfortunes, competitors Lloyd

and Company, and others, offered small lots at low prices to poor working

men in the city. These urban developments did not offer the attractive

features of suburban living, but they were closer to established parts of the

city and job opportunities. Although most of the Uniontown lots had been

sold bv i860, the community had only a few settlers, most of whom had

built their homes near the main thoroughfares of Monroe and Harrison

streets. A studv of the grid map for the next quarter of a century discloses

that homes were built at the average of four a year during that period. This

was hardlv the response the proprietors had expected.

ST. ELIZABETH’S HOSPITAL

The reform era of the 1830s brought needed attention to the plight of the

nation’s insane. Humanitarians sought changes and relief from the practice of

treating the mentally ill as vagrants and criminals. In the nation’s capital

such persons were remanded to the custodv of jailers and were imprisoned.

There was no corrective treatment, and the local government looked upon
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Dorothea Lynde Dix, pioneer lobbyist for humane care and treatment

of the mentally ill.

such wards of the citv as a burden. As a stopgap measure, Congress appro-

priated money to convert an old jail into a temporary asylum. When this

facility was found to be unsatisfactory and inadequate, federal monies were

allocated in 1841 to pay for the maintenance of the local pauper insane in

an asylum in Baltimore. Despite an active lobbying campaign, begun in 1835

by members of the Board of Health and the City Council, urging Congress

to establish a permanent national hospital, patients from the District of

Columbia were kept in the Baltimore asylum for fourteen years. Local

officials argued that many indigent and insane persons were attracted here

from other states and jurisdictions by real or imaginary business with the

government. Principal among the lobbyists was Dorothea Lvnde Dix, a

nationally renowned reformer, who arrived in the city in 1 848 and remained

until 1854.

On August 31, 1852, Congress approved the Civil and Diplomatic Appro-

priation Act, which “enabled the Secretary of the Interior, under the direc-

tion of the President of the United States, to purchase a site in the neighbor-

hood of Washington” to provide an asylum “for the insane of the District

and for the Army and . . . Navy of the United States.” As reported in the

Sunday Star on October 8, 1916, Congress set aside $25,000 for the purchase

of the 320-acre site, a portion of the old royal grant of St. Elizabeth, situated

on the highlands between the Potomac and the Anacostia rivers. The prop- 55
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Dr. Charles Henry Nichols, superintendent of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital from

1852 to 1877.

erty of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blagden, the land was formerly owned by

James Barry, whose widow, Juliana, and son, David, lived there after his

death. Reluctant to sell the beautiful farm with its commanding and excep-

tional view of the rivers and surrounding countryside, Blagden asked for

$15,000 more than the government had allowed for the purchase. When it

seemed that the sale would fall through, Dorothea Dix met with the Blag-

dens, appealing to them on behalf of the suffering of the insane. She suc-

ceeded in persuading them to relinquish their farm.

Dr. Charles Henry Nichols had been appointed superintendent of the

asylum in 1852 with the responsibility of selecting and purchasing the site,

and “erecting, furnishing and fitting up the building.” The whole project

was not to exceed the total appropriation of $100,000. Ground was broken

for the first building in 1852. In an effort to economize, the natural resources

of the land were used in the construction. For example, the red bricks for

the first structure, called the Center Building, were made on the site from

the soil of the tract. Collegiate Gothic in style, the Center Building (the last

original structure standing on the hospital grounds today) was designed with

battlements and buttresses, popular in Victorian times. The woodwork in the

structure came from the trees of the surrounding forest.

When the hospital (known then as the U.S. Government Insane Asylum)



The Center Building of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in 1854. It had seven wings,

housing patients and staff, and is the last original St. Elizabeth’s building still

standing today.

opened in 1855, the Center Building housed the entire institution, which

included wards designed for maximum daylight and ventilation, the kitchen,

chapel, and an apartment for the superintendent. The road approaching the

hospital was steep and difficult to travel. An extension of Monroe Street

(now King Avenue), it was known as Asylum Road. Transportation was

such that visitors to the hospital had to be put up there for the night. Seven

bedrooms were provided for this purpose.

Although the first patients were received in January 1855, Congress did

not pass the necessary legislation to effect the transfer of fifty-one patients

from Baltimore to the new hospital until Afarch of that year. The supple-

mental appropriation bill authorizing an additional sum of $34,512 for the

asylum was written by Miss Dix.

On the spacious grounds of the hospital were a farm and a dairy, which

provided food, productive employment, and therapeutic treatment for those

entrusted to its care. Community residents also found employment opportu-

nities there in the several service trades. The hospital became an important

landmark in Anacostia, and local people remember when, as children, they

climbed Asylum Road and conversed with patients through the bars. They
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also recall climbing on the hill to pick berries, and remember sleigh rides on

winter days.

Dr. Nichols, the hospital’s superintendent, was a resident of Uniontown,

known and respected in the community. He owned seventy acres of farm-

land worked by slaves. During the Civil War he served as surgeon of the

“St. Elizabeth’s General Army Hospital,” where wounded Union soldiers

were brought for rest and recuperation and fitted for artificial limbs. The

institution’s name was changed to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital at that time, thus

reverting to the name of the original land grant, so that the soldiers would

not have to use “U.S. Government Insane Asylum” for their return address.

In his i860 annual report to the secretary of the interior. Dr. Nichols

observed that this government establishment in the nation’s capital was in

every respect a representative institution. As early as 1856 the hospital had

accepted black patients. The superintendent noted that “the lodge for

colored insane inaugurated the first and only special provisions for the suit-

able care of the insane African in any part of the world.” What Dr. Nichols

did not know was that the Eastern State Hospital at Williamsburg, Virginia,

had had such provisions by 1846, ten years earlier.
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Nonesuch, a mansion owned by the Young family, early settlers in Anacostia,

as it appeared in the 1920s.
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| Y‘ s the North and South began to drift apart over the question of
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slavery, many people wondered how long the young nation

LbzS could survive half slave and half free. While northern aboli-

'— i tionists and antislaverv men openly assailed southern slave-

i holders on the question of the constitutionality and immorality

-B- of slavery, southern and border states began seriously to con-

sider secession as an alternative to freeing the slaves. Throughout the country

the question of slavery began to fester and rankle. As heated debates erupted

on the floor of Congress, abolitionists flooded the city of Washington with

published broadsides that depicted the horrors of slavery in the nation’s

capital, the citadel of freedom and liberty. While southern laws, traditions,

folkways, and mores influenced the development of the federal city, Ana-

costia, in a region neither North nor South, seemed able to accommodate

and combine the systems of slavery and free enterprise with little difficulty.

During the period 1830 to i860, Anacostia provided a kind of micro-

cosm of the nation. Farmers worked their land with their sons and a mule

(as in the Ohio Valley) alongside large plantations with numbers of slaves.

Some residents worked at a trade and rented acreage for farming, while

others enjoyed manor life, the southeasterly breezes of the Anacostia River,

and built commodious homes along this pleasant waterway. The major

sources of taxable income and wealth in Anacostia were land and slaves.

While the average slaveholder owned between one and six slaves, there

were others who owned many more. The largest slaveholder in the District

of Columbia then was George Washington Young (no relation to President

Washington), descendant of one of Anacostia’s earliest families. (Residents

of the Anacostia region had always been aware of the presence of their illus-

trious neighbor, whose estate and mansion, Mount Vernon, was just across

the Potomac from the southern tip of the community, and could be seen

from high bluffs overlooking the river. Some families, like the Addisons,

could boast that George Washington, while inspecting the region for the

purpose of selecting the site of the federal city, had visited their homes.)

George Washington Young amassed a fortune of his own after inheriting

a 150-acre tract, Nonesuch, from his father in 1826. In 1833 he pur-

chased the plantation and mansion of Giesborough, a 624-acre tract that

extended south from St. Elizabeth’s to the line that divided the federal dis-

trict and Prince George’s County. By the time the Civil War began, Young

was the wealthiest man in Anacostia, owning land and slaves valued at



A pot like one used by slave women in Giesborough (Congress Heights) in

making soap.

$73,650. Employing a white overseer to run his two plantations in Ana-

costia, Young was a member of the landed aristocracy and lived a life of

ease, while black slaves carried on all of the functions of the estate and

created the wealth that he amassed. The plantation, a self-contained unit,

employed carpenters, blacksmiths, bricklayers, ironworkers, and field hands.

The cultivation of land, planting and harvesting, required the services of

slaves from sunup to sundown. The slaves had an expression for it: they

toiled “from can see to can’t see.”

George Washington Talbert, whose plantation faced the Navy Yard, was

another large slaveholder. (The Anacostia Neighborhood Museum is today

located on a portion of his plantation.) In 1855 Talbert’s mother, Jane

Woodruff, was the wealthiest woman residing on the Eastern Branch, and

was assessed $19,000 on 226 acres. That same year her son was assessed ap-

proximately $1,000 for a house, two horses, two carts, furniture, and slaves

Susan and Charles. By 1868 Talbert had become the second wealthiest man

in Anacostia, having amassed 327 acres valued at $57,000.

Thomas Jenkins was another typical land and slaveholder in the Anacostia

region. He inherited a 112-acre plantation named Burche’s Venture, and

was assessed $6,475 in '855- Located in the community of Giesborough

(later named Congress Heights), the tract was first purchased in 1807 for

the sum of $ 1,000.

The first Thomas Jenkins died on June 29, 1836, leaving an estate valued

at almost $4,000. The inventory of goods and chattels, which included

household items, farm animals, and farm implements, also listed a slave

mother and her ten children, whose ages ranged from eighteen years to

three months. In his will, witnessed by George Marbury (son of William

Marbury), Rozier Arnett, and Thomas Anderson (who made his mark),

Jenkins left his slaves “Minty, Mary, Rachel, Jane, Henry, Jim, Henry,
62
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An 1836 inventory of goods and chattels, including slaves, of Thomas Jenkins.

Keter, George, and Alfred and all their future increase [to] be equally

divided between [his] children . . . Thomas Jenkins, Jr., Susannah Evans, . .

.

Chloe Barr, and grandchild James William Smoot.” Over and above their

value as plantation workers, Jenkins’s slaves, like tobacco, were used as a

medium of exchange, and as collateral, in business transactions when cash

was not readily available. In an earlier transaction, which involved the trans-

fer of title to a piece of land, six of his slaves were named and identified as

the collateral posted against default of payments.

Like many of the neighboring farms and smaller plantations, Jenkins’s

land was cultivated in tobacco. Farmers transported their crop in hogsheads

(barrels) to Piscataway, where the tobacco was taken on consignment with

the promise of cash settlement bv the following October.

Expanding their landholdings, the Jenkins family purchased lots in the
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increase of his slaves to be divided equally among his children.

A receipt for tobacco to be sold, 1 796.
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suburban community of Uniontown. Jenkins did not develop this property

and in 1870 it was sold to Robert R. Ferguson. Located at the busy inter-

section of Harrison Avenue (Good Hope Road) and Monroe Street (King

Avenue), the land brought Jenkins a profit in spite of depressed real estate

values. While home sites were being sold at a loss, property located near the

major thoroughfares, which attracted commercial growth and development,

did not depreciate in value.

Mrs. Margaret Barber, the second largest slaveholder in the District of

Columbia in 1862, owned seventy acres of woodland in Anacostia (today

the Woodland housing project occupies the site) populated by thirty-four

slaves, several of them skilled craftsmen and very valuable. It is believed

that some were hired out in the city as cooks, doormen, and servants.

Slaves employed in the city customarily had more freedom of movement

than other slaves, and this small measure of freedom made the service of

forced slavery even more bitter.

THE FIERY TRIAL

During the Civil War, the nation’s loyalties were divided, but Maryland’s

decision not to secede made the choice easier for some residents of Ana-

costia. Yet there were others whose loyalties were with the South and the

Confederacy at Richmond. Uniontown was the only organized settlement

in the Eastern Branch region at that time, and as Union soldiers began to

camp outside its limits the town’s name was reinforced and identified with

Union efforts.

When Confederate guns opened fire on Fort Sumter, South Carolina, in

1861, the city of Washington was defenseless, except for Fort Washington

twelve miles south of Anacostia on the Potomac River. As reported in a

recent National Capital Park’s historical and structural study of Fort Wash-

ington, the city’s only defense “was garrisoned by one pensioner with a

fondness for hard drink. It was generally believed that this bastion would

have fallen for a bottle of whiskey.” This was hardly a defense suitable

for the nation’s capital.

Once before, the city had been caught napping, and its defenders were

forced to retreat in the face of the enemy. During the War of 1812, as the

British approached Washington, it had been necessary to burn the bridges

spanning the Anacostia River to protect the city and delay the enemy for

a few hours. Yet, with the knowledge of the sad experience of the invasion

of the capital city and the burning by the British of the Capitol and the

White House, almost fifty years later the city was again without adequate

defenses.

By 1865 a network of sixty-eight forts and batteries encircled Washing-

ton. Eleven of the forts were along the Eastern Branch (Anacostia River)

and the ridge east and south of the river, to protect the Navy Yard and

approaches to the city. Fort Stanton, the first major defense site constructed

in Anacostia, was built high on a hill that afforded a panoramic view,

stretching from Alexandria on the south to Bladensburg on the northeast.66
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Barracks at Fort Carroll constructed at Giesborough during the Civil War.

Construction began in September 1 86 1 . Following the request of Secretary

of the Navy Gideon Welles, Fort Stanton was designed to provide protec-

tion for the Navy Yard and the two bridges that spanned the Eastern

Branch. Fort Greble, Fort Carroll, and the Giesborough Cavalry Depot

were constructed on the southern tip of the community in the area known

today as Congress Heights. From this vantage point, high on the bluffs,

Union soldiers had a clear view of the Anacostia and Potomac rivers. Once

again, the wisdom of Jefferson’s suggestion to extend the District’s bound-

aries and annex land east of the Anacostia River was clearly apparent.

On October 25, 1862, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton appointed a

commission “to examine and report on the defenses of Washington.” The

official report submitted in December of the same year noted that with the

fortifications along the Eastern Branch “an enemy would not attempt to

enter Washington from that direction.” The role of Fort Stanton, according

to the report, “was to prevent seizure of the heights to shell the navy yard

or arsenal.”



A family of freedmen escaping to Union lines during the Civil War.

Of the six principal cavalry depots constructed during the Civil War, the

most important one was located at Giesborough. The government leased the

site from George Washington Young for $6,000 a year. A self-contained

unit, the depot was complete with stables, stockyards, forage houses, store-

houses, messhouses, a gristmill, a chapel, and wharves. When the government

took possession on August 12, 1863, 15,000 horses could be cared for and

corralled there. Disgusted with the condition of his estate at the end of the

war, Young offered it for sale as a presidential “summer retreat” for Andrew

Johnson. But Congress, hardly interested in the comfort of the man they

were trying to impeach, declined the offer.

Between January 1, 1864, and June 30, 1866, 170,654 cavalry horses were

issued to Union troops from this depot; 96,006 were assigned to troops

in the field, 1,574 were issued to officers, 48,721 were sold, and 24,321 died.

At the conclusion of the Civil War, community residents were allowed to

buy surplus mounts.

Fort Carroll and Fort Greble, constructed on the southernmost tip of the

Anacostia community, were situated on densely wooded land, which pro-

vided sufficient lumber to build the forts. Construction began in 1861, and

the forts were completed in the last half of 1864. Although they saw little

action during the war, just the knowledge of their strategic placement on

the hills along the Anacostia River served to deter further attack on the city. 69



The forts of Anacostia attracted runaway slaves during the war. Some

were retained and served as day laborers and servants to the officers; others

were sent to Alexandria and Washington to contraband camps and freed-

men’s villages. Local blacks visited the camp sites in anticipation of the end

of the war and slavery. Some community women served as laundresses for

the officers, while others helped to supplement the family income by selling

baskets of home-baked goods and foodstuffs to the Union soldiers. Although

the Union forces refused to enlist blacks until late in the war, between 1 86

1

and 1865 3,269 black men from the District of Columbia served in all-black

regiments. In order to gain his freedom, Moses Grant Lucas (a mule skinner

who later settled in Barry’s Farm) fought on both sides of the war as he

made his wav to Anacostia from Louisa County, Virginia.

EMANCIPATION FOR
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

At the first regular session of Congress after the inauguration of Abraham

Lincoln as president, slavery was abolished in the District of Columbia and

the Territories. Enacted into law on April 16, 1862, the bill had caused much

debate in the Senate. During the hearings, the sentiments expressed by Lin-

coln in the summer of 1838 during his debates with Stephen A. Douglas

echoed throughout the halls of Congress. Lincoln had said:

/ have my mind very distinctly made up ... 1 believe that Congress

possesses the constitutional power to abolish [slavery
j

. Yet
,
as a member

of Congress

,

/ shall not, with my present view., be in favor of endeavoring

to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, unless it would be upon
these conditions: First, that the abolition should be gradual; second, that

it should be on a vote of the majority of qualified voters in the district;

and, third, that compensation should be made to unwilling owners.

The news of deliverance was met with mixed emotions in the District,

where it was first whispered among the household slaves and servants in

almost disbelief. Many dropped to their knees in prayerful thanksgiving and

openly wept. And as the news spread from the city to the farms in the out-

lying country, what began as a whisper rose to a crescendo as neighborhood

church bells rang out the news of emancipation.

Frederick Douglass, later a resident of Anacostia, chided Lincoln for not

dealing the institution of slavery one decisive death blow, and referred to

the president as “the slow coach in Washington.” A delegation of Wash-

ington blacks had met with the president prior to the passage of the act to

press for full and speedy emancipation. Among those present were Frederick

Douglass’s son Lewis, who later became a resident of Barry’s Farm, and a

son of the Reverend John F. Cook. While most of the legislators, having

grown weary of the debates over the question of slavery, favored some

form of emancipation, Lincoln urged passage of the bill providing for

compensation as a condition of freedom for blacks. It was hoped that this

act would conciliate North and South and bring the Civil War to a speedy70



conclusion. The District was used to test the reaction of the border states.

Eight months later, on January i, 1863, President Lincoln’s Emancipation

Proclamation freed all slaves in the rebellious states.

The two largest slaveholders in the District, and several smaller ones, lived

in Anacostia. Many of the freedmen, having put down roots and acquired

land, preferred to remain in Washington County and the region of the

Eastern Branch. Knowledge of the growing black community in Anacostia

attracted other blacks to the area. Allen A.M.E. Chapel was the focal point

and center of activity for a number of former slaves who had purchased

small plots of land and settled around Good Hope Hill. The children and

grandchildren of Tobias Henson, increasing their holdings to eightv-one

acres, were the nucleus of the new community of Stantontown. Jacob

Moore, a free and enterprising black, whose landholdings on “T” Street Hill

appear on maps published as earlv as 1861, maintained a cemetery. John

Pavne and his family owned forty-five acres, while Henry Batson had

amassed an amazing 178 acres.

While blacks, believing in the protection of Lincoln’s government in

Washington, began building their lives and institutions in Anacostia, Eastern
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Branch slaveholders were appearing before the Emancipation Commission

to present their slaves and file claims for compensation. Black people, long

branded inferior, now took on great value. Congress established the amount

of compensation, based on the market price of slaves in 1859-60, and

appropriated a million dollars to pay for the release of 3,100 slaves in the

District. The Emancipation Commission was charged with the responsibility

for receiving affidavits that attested to the health, skills, and mental apti-

tudes of each slave, who was examined by B. M. Campbell, a slave dealer

brought from Baltimore for that purpose. The commission expended funds

totaling $993,406.35 as landholders and slavemasters, who had amassed for-

tunes and reaped the benefits of forced slave labor, were compensated for

an irreplaceable loss.

On the same day that Congress passed the Emancipation Act for the Dis-

trict of Columbia and the Territories, the following statement signed by

Abraham Lincoln appeared in the Washington Star:

I am gratified that the two principles of compensation and colonization

are both recognized and practically applied in this act. In the matter of

compensation
,
it is provided that claims may be presented within ninety

days from the passage of the act.

So numerous were the claims and petitions that the commission was obliged

to sit beyond the authorized ninety days. While most petitioners came to

present and file their claims for compensation, a few came seeking relief

from the act that would free their slaves. In one such instance a man ap-

peared before the commission and appealed for the retention of his devoted

servant, for only she could care for his aged mother, he said. Although the

petition was denied, the claimant was awarded compensation in excess of

$300, since his was ruled a hardship case. The commission also made allow-

ances, and remitted payment in excess of the 1859-60 slave market price, in

those cases where the claimant cited and could verify skills of his slaves that

commanded higher prices. Taken from the records of the commissioners and

published in the Washington Star in 1862 are the names of some Anacostians

who appeared before the commission: James L. Addison, J. Fenwick Young,

Thomas Blagden, Henry Naylor, George W. Talbert, and Rezin Arnold,

among others.

Talbert was paid a total of $5,234.10 for his sixteen slaves. Four of the

slaves were appraised as follows: Charles Lee, $591.30; Milly Matthews,

$569.40; Henrietta Brown, $525.60; and Rose Diggs, $547.50. George Wash-

ington Young, with sixty-nine slaves, was paid $17,77 1.85. Three of his

slaves were appraised as follows: Nannie Bell, $547.50; Clement Sims,

$613.30; and Sally Sims, $547.50. Margaret Barber was paid $9,351.30 for

thirty-four slaves. Four of her slaves were appraised as follows: Richard

Williams, $591.30; Henry and Joseph Toyer, each valued at $612.20; Andrew

Yates, $569.50. Addison filed a claim in the amount of $1,401.60 for seven

slaves. Naylor, who owned eighteen slaves, was paid a sum of $5,518.80.

The appraisals of three of these slaves were: Stephen Dixon, $613.20; Mary

Jane Diggs, $525.60; and William Taney, $525.60. J. Fenwick Young, with

extensive landholdings in Giesborough, was paid $3,219.20 to free his four-

teen slaves. One of them, Anthony Lewis, was valued at $657. Some slaves
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Petition filed by Anthony Addison seeking compensation for the freeing of his

slaves.

were valued at high prices because of their skills as cooks, butlers, laun-

dressess, and housemaids; others were skilled artisans, blacksmiths, wheel-

wrights, and carpenters.

In reviewing these records, it is interesting to note how often slavemasters

described their slaves as “very bright” and of “superior intelligence.” Indeed,

in the marketplace blacks took on greater value.

As the Emancipation Commission completed its work, some former

slaveholders were ready to adjust to the new conditions. J. Fenwick Young

of Giesborough, for one, built homes for tenants and prepared his land for

sharecropping.
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The Navy Yard Bridge in the 1860s. Adjacent is the home of Maria Frederick,

an Anacostia landholder.



Aftermath ©f Wait

T
he news of President Lincoln’s assassination in 1865 shocked and

stunned the nation. For blacks, who believed him to be the

Great Emancipator, his death was especially traumatic. Ana-

costians were greatly interested as the plot to kill the president

unfolded. The fleeing assassin, John Wilkes Booth, had made his

way across the Navy Yard Bridge and through Anacostia to the

home of Dr. Samuel Mudd, who was later convicted as a conspirator. After

spending several years in prison, Dr. Mudd settled in Uniontown with his

family. Mrs. Marv Surratt, a slaveholder who owned property and a gristmill

on Oxon Run (her mill had been burned by slaves before the war), was

arrested, charged, and executed as one of the conspirators. According to Dr.

Richard Mudd, a descendant of Dr. Samuel Mudd, Mrs. Surratt is said to

have been a member of the Jenkins family that lived near Good Hope Hill.

RECONSTRUCTION

Before the end of hostilities, and as early as 1863, Abraham Lincoln had

seen the need for the establishment of a national reconstruction policy.

Believing that such a policy should be developed bv the executive branch,

Lincoln in December of that year began outlining a comprehensive plan to

Congress. This was followed bv a presidential proclamation. Many con-

gressmen believed the essential features of this plan to be too lenient and

conciliatory. Further, they felt that the matter of reconstruction of the

southern states should be decided by Congress, which subsequently enacted

the Wade-Davis bill.

While cognizant of the merits of some of the provisions of this bill, Lin-

coln refused to sign it, but agreed that southern states wishing to reorganize

under the congressional reconstruction plan might do so. This led to the

establishment of conflicting policies.

By 1864 the government in Washington had created a number of depart-

ments to handle “Negro affairs and problems.” During the war Lincoln had

hoped for and sought congressional action to encourage blacks to migrate

and colonize outside of the United States. Certainly, this was an impractical

wish and solution to the needs of America’s four million new citizens. When
it was realized that there would be no mass migration or exodus of blacks

out of the country, the Lincoln administration was forced to address the
75



needs of the newly emancipated blacks. As the conflict between the presi-

dent and Congress over a unified reconstruction policy brewed, the migra-

tion of blacks into the Anacostia region accelerated.

During the official period of mourning following the assassination of the

president, on May 20, 1865, General O. O. Howard was appointed com-

missioner of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands,

which had been established in March of that year before Lincoln’s death.

Howard was the martyred president’s choice to head this massive relief

agency, informally known as the Freedmen’s Bureau. The bureau’s first

contact with the Anacostia community was related to the establishment of

schools.

There had been no public education in Anacostia prior to 1862. Accord-

ing to a school report by C. B. Smith, a Uniontown resident and member of

the county board of trustees, when an effort was made in 1856 to establish

public schools in Anacostia for white and free black children, the proposal

was defeated in a referendum. Women were the most vocal opponents of

what were commonly known and stereotvped as “pauper” schools. They
resented the proposed tax to educate the poor and the black. Further, they

did not want their children to associate with those who would attend. White

children in Anacostia were tutored, or attended the few available private

schools, which required tuition. Following the passage of the Emancipation

Act for the District and the Territories in 1862, a dual system of public

schools (separate schools for blacks and whites) was established by Congress

in the city and the county.

This first system—which failed—did not provide for equality of instruc-

tion for all students; the poor did not have equal rights or access to education

under the law, and separate tax assessments of black and white property

owners (a poll tax) perpetuated class-caste distinctions. An education act

of June 25, 1864, established a new dual school svstem, but the municipal

government continued to withhold funds. In Anacostia the first public

school was for white children; it opened in 1864. Between 1862 and 1865

only one public schoolhouse for blacks was built in the District of Columbia:

a four-room structure that opened in the southeast section of Washington

in March 1865. The municipal government did not feel obliged to move
with all deliberate speed, and sought ways to circumvent Congress’s several

education acts.

The existence of a dual system led to continued disagreements regarding

the disproportionate allocation of school funds. Although the board decided

that all funds derived from taxation would support white schools, and

monies collected from fines and donations would be divided proportionately

among the two systems, the Levy Court ordered an equitable division of

all funds in direct proportion to the black-white school-age population.

Threatened with a legal suit by the Freedmen’s Bureau for failing to complv

with the 1865 School Act, which imposed a twenty-dollar fine on parents

of school-age children who did not send them to the public school, the

commissioners appropriated the funds and in installment pavments turned

them over to the “Colored trustees” for administration. Whites, who had

paid little attention to their public schools until the opportunitv for public
76
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education was extended to blacks, refused to sell or lease land for school

construction.

Under these circumstances, Anthony Bowen, born a slave in 1809 on the

Prince George’s County estate of William Bradley and free at age seventeen,

donated land in the 1860s for the construction of a school in the free black

community of Tiber Island in southwest Washington. Peter Wilkinson, an

early settler in the black community of Barry's Farm, sold one of his lots

for the construction of Hillsdale School.

Until Hillsdale, the first public school for blacks in Anacostia, opened in

1871, the Freedmen’s Bureau worked to fill the void in black education

with private schools. As early as 1865 the bureau helped to establish Good
Hope School and secured the services of the Reverend John S. Dore as

its first teacher-principal. Arriving with her husband from Bangor, Maine,

Mrs. Dore later served as his assistant, teaching primary and intermediary

classes. The first report to the bureau noted that

The primary department of the school . . . opened April 12th . . . .

Fourteen were present the first day and the number has increased to 49.

These have been crowded into a room 12x14 ft- The especial want at

this place is a suitable building to accommodate the large number
awaiting admission [sic\.

Reporting to the bureau in May 1866, the superintendent of education, A.

E. Newton, noted that “the teachers at Good Hope have found by actual

canvass 339 children in their neighborhood, between the ages of 6 and 18,

and therefore urge the great need of further school accommodations.”

Growing rapidly. Good Hope School employed three white teachers, J. S.

Dore, G. A. Leland, and Miss G. T. Hall; and expanded to “four grades and

five distinct departments. The infant department numbering 120... the

grammar department about 40.” According to the monthly report for

October 1866, fifty-two scholars were always present, forty-seven always

punctual, two were over age sixteen, thirteen were learning alphabets, and



Hillsdale, the first public school in Barry’s Farm, opened in 1871. It was built on

a lot formerly owned by Peter Wilkinson, a Barry’s Farm carpenter, who helped

build the school.
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Report to Major Stuart Eldridge, of the Freedmen’s Bureau, concerning monies

spent on schoolhouses, including one at Barry’s Farm, 1867.

thirty-seven “[were] in spellers and easy readers.” Continuing, the report

noted sixty scholars in advanced reading, forty-four studying geography,

twenty-six in ciphering, and fifty-eight on slates.

In January 1868 the Freedmen’s Bureau was advised that Mrs. Dore had

assumed the duties of “intermediate teacher in place of Mr. Leland trans-

ferred to the Howard School.” Opening in December 1867 with twenty-

seven students, Howard School in Barry’s Farm had an enrollment of

thirty-one females and twenty-eight males by January 1868. The school

report of June 1868, signed by G. C. Hall, advised, “The school was closed

three days. The people [were] using the school building for a Festival.”

The report went on to note that “The rapid influx of people at Barry Farms

has filled the school. . . . The capacity of the building will scarcely accom-

modate the pupils another year.”80



Helping with school construction, procurement of teachers, and supplies,

while receiving donations for teachers’ salaries and books, the Freedmen’s

Bureau brought education to blacks of all ages. Adults eagerly attended the

night schools, and at Giesborough Point black men of the community estab-

lished a school through their own efforts. Crowe School, named for the

head teacher, enrolled 180 male students, who secured teachers through the

bureau, and paid their salaries through tuition. According to the bureau’s

report, “Mr. White, Mr. Daniels, and Mr. Crowe, are employees of [the]

Gov’t, and are paid . . . bv the scholars . . . also employee’s of Gov’t.” The

report concluded with the following note: “.
. . aided One family. An old

man his wife and seven children.”

In a report filed in February 1869, the Freedmen’s Bureau was informed

that “The Commissioners of Public Schools for the County have decided to

close all schools 30th Apr.”; however, the bureau managed to keep the

schools open until 1870-71. Among the several private institutions receiving

assistance were “the school at Bowen’s Church, E. St. the Island [sic]” and

the John F. Cook school, reported in 1865 to have one teacher and fifty-five

pupils in attendance monthly. In an annual report to General Charles H.

Howard (brother of General O. O. Howard) in February 1867, Superin-

tendent A. E. Newton wrote, “It will be noticed that over three thousand

(3000) scholars can read.” The Freedmen’s Bureau had laid a sound founda-

tion for public education in the District and the community of Anacostia.

BARRY’S FARM

In response to the critical housing needs of the thousands of blacks who had

sought refuge in Washington during the war, the Freedmen’s Bureau helped

many of these new residents to the city to relocate. Although the establish-

ment of Barry’s Farm, a free black community in Anacostia, was not within

the scope of the bureau’s mandate bv law. General Howard believed it to

be within the implied spirit of the law.

On April 23, 1867, Howard issued Special Order 61, creating a board of

trustees that included Kansas Senator S. C. Pomeroy and John R. Elvans,

a local businessman identified with the Republican party. Howard himself

was also a member. Directed to invest a Freedmen’s educational fund of

$52,000 in land that could be sold, leased, or rented to free blacks, the

trustees began looking for land to acquire. All profits from this investment

were to be reinvested in three institutions of higher learning for freedmen

(one of them was Howard University). The plan was a clever one, assisting

local blacks and refugees to the city to achieve their two most important

goals: ownership of land and an opportunity to obtain an education.

Howard had difficulty purchasing land for resale to blacks. His efforts to

acquire property in the vicinity of the Navy Yard were spurned. Then,

with a good deal of secrecy, he purchased a 375-acre tract from Juliana

and David Barry, heirs of James D. Barry. The land east of Asylum Road

(now Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue), hilly and covered bv dense forest

and underbrush, was available for development in 1867. The flatlands west
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Special Order 61, issued by Major General O. O. Howard on April 23, 1867,

granting authority to “relieve the immediate housing needs of Freedmen.” A fund

was established and a tract of land (Barry’s Farm) was purchased for that

purpose from the heirs of James Barry.

of Asylum Road, and extending to the Anacostia River, were under a

leasing arrangement and could not be sold until January 1868. Freedmen

were hired at $1.25 a day to fell trees and cut roads through the area to be

cleared and settled first. The surveying began in June 1868, and for $125 to

$300 a family could purchase a one-acre lot and enough lumber to build a

house.

General Howard’s brother, Charles, was to oversee the venture, and he

immediately went to Bangor, Maine, where he bought three shiploads of

lumber from his father-in-law, J. B. Foster, for $61,420. One shipload was

lost at sea, but part of the lumber, purchased with government funds, was

used in home construction in this Anacostia community. Carpenters were

hired to assist in building the A-frame homes that were characteristic of the

Barry’s Farm settlement. Called A-frame because of the slant of their roofs,

these homes were two stories in height, usually divided into two rooms. The

lower one, a combination living and dining room, had a fireplace for cook-82



Surveyor’s plat map ( 1867) of Barry’s Farm, showing . . lots for sale and rent

to ‘Freedmen’.”

ing; the upper room provided sleeping quarters. Families who could afford

to do so purchased additional lumber, modified the standard design, and

built according to family size and needs. Others built additional rooms as

the family increased in size.

Men with families and also women—both with children and single—pur-

chased the land eagerly. As noted in W. B. Bryan’s A History of the Na-

tional Capital
,
“In the course of two years there was a settlement ... of 500

[black] families.” In order to purchase property, entire families worked in

the city all day and walked at night to Barry’s Farm to develop their land

and construct their homes by lantern and candlelight. As one man described

it, “...the hills and valleys were dotted with lights,... [T]he sound of

hoe, pick, rake, shovel, saw and hammer rang through the late hours of the

night.” Some dug out the rocks and roots with their hands, and when lumber

arrived late, some faced winter without houses.

Many whites did not want to see a community of black landholders

established, and in the face of opposition some blacks lost their jobs, while

others were attacked en route to their new homes. 83



Correspondence to Mr. J. B. Johnson, Superintendent of Freedmen’s

Affairs at Barry’s Farm, advising dimensions and amount of materials

needed for home construction, June 15, 1867.
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Correspondence to Major O. O. Howard from Bt. Major
Swain, U.S. Army, requesting “authority to sell lumber to

freedmen” in Barry’s Farm “before cold weather sets in,”

November 10, 1868.
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Records of the Freedmen’s Bureau listing persons and articles employed at

Barry’s Farm to clear and cut roads, May 1867.



Mrs. Eliza Spottswood Shippen. Before her marriage to the Reverend John

Shippen, she owned property in Barry’s Farm.

But the work went on. The Freedmen’s Bureau encouraged the men who

were hired to clear the land, cut through roads, and build houses, to pur-

chase land for themselves. An escrow fund was established, and fifty cents

from each day’s earnings was voluntarily deposited in it. Installment pay-

ments of ten dollars a month approximated the rent that many blacks in

Washington City paid for shanties and alley dwellings.

The first landholder in the new development was the Reverend William

Hunter, a black minister from the western section of Washington City, who

helped to establish the Macedonia Baptist Church, the earliest church of this

denomination in the Anacostia area. Mrs. Eliza Spottswood Shippen was one

of the first black women to hold title to property in Barry’s Farm. Among
the other early settlers were blacksmiths, carpenters, and tradesmen.

Establishing a school fund within three months of the community’s

founding, the settlers of Barry’s Farm, with the help of the Freedmen’s

Bureau, purchased a lot on Mt. Zion Hill (now Douglass Road, S. E., and

the site of Frederick Douglass Junior High School) and built a school. The

building with its A-frame roof was constructed by carpenters hired by the

bureau. Some of them purchased lots and were among the first residents

of the Barry’s Farm community. Mt. Zion Hill School, as it was first called,

was renamed Howard School and had sixty primary students and one

teacher. 85



Information concerning the two schools in the Washington area supported by

the New York branch of the Freedmen and Union Commission.

Hillsdale, Barry’s Farm’s first public school, opened in 1871 at the inter-

section of Nichols and Sheridan avenues (now Martin Luther King, Jr.

Avenue and Sheridan Road). This two-story frame building with six class-

rooms housed day classes and adult evening classes. Hillsdale was the only

public school for the children of Barry’s Farm until 1889, when the James

G. Birney School (named for a former slaveholder-abolitionist) was built.

As the community continued to grow at a rapid rate, it was necessary by

1901 to build a second Birney School (known today as Nichols Avenue

School). An eight-room building, located on Nichols Avenue between

Talbert Street and Howard Avenue, the school served 480 pupils, grades

one through six. As classes from Hillsdale were transferred to the second

Birney School, some teachers were holding two grades in one room. Classes

through grade eight were offered, with an average class size of forty-eight

to fifty pupils.

Before the consolidation of city and county schools, Charles R. Douglass

(second son of Frederick Douglass) served as secretary and treasurer of the

county board of trustees, and as a school trustee, from 1871 to 1874. It was

in the latter position that Charles Douglass was instrumental in securing the

first appointment of colored teachers in the county, and it was largely

through his efforts that the equalization of pay for black women teachers

was accomplished. While black women had been paid an annual salary of

$600, white women performing the same duties were paid $900 to $950.

The same disparity occurred between black and white male teachers who,

upon investigation, were found to have comparable academic training and

qualifications. The Honorable Solomon G. Brown, a member of the House

of Delegates from Barry’s Farm, was a strong advocate and supporter of

public education, and kept these concerns and conditions, as well as the86
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Named for a former slaveholder-abolitionist, the second James G. Birney school

opened in 1901.



The second Campbell A.M.E. Church, dedicated in 1890 and used until the

construction of the present structure in 1928.

needs of the schools in this region, before the House and the mayor of

Washington City.

Schoolhouses often served as centers for community meetings at night

and as places of worship on Sundays until churches were constructed in the

community. Adopting the name of the site upon which it was constructed,

the Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church was built near Mt. Zion Hill School. A few

years later members living near Nichols Avenue left this church and88



founded the Campbell A.M.E. Church on Nichols Avenue near Sumner

Road (named for the Massachusetts senator and abolitionist). The church,

dedicated in 1890, was named for a bishop of the A.M.E. denomination, and

became a community landmark. The present structure, built in 1928, was

constructed under the leadership of Dr. Charles H. Wesley, an ordained

minister of the A.M.E. denomination and a noted black historian.

Those who built their homes and lived in the hills of Barry’s Farm helped

to organize the Hillsdale Station C.M.E. (Colored Methodist Episcopal)

Church (later named St. John’s C.M.E. ), which was originally located at

Stanton and Pomeroy roads. The District government took a portion of

this site in 1923, and the church was then relocated to its present site at the

intersection of Douglass and Stanton roads. Building plans for the new

church were drawn by Ulysses Banks, a Barry’s Farm resident. Other

churches and denominations would soon follow.

Homes, churches, and education were the first priorities of the early

settlers. Many had spent their early lives in slavery, had worked for others,

and had endured long separations from their families. Now they had the

opportunity to put down roots, make important decisions for their families,

and help to establish a stable and viable community, which was transformed

into an established village within a few years. Those most directly involved

in the establishment of the community emerged as leaders: among them

were Lewis, Charles, and Frederick Douglass, Jr., the three sons of Anna

Murray and Frederick Douglass. According to the deed located in the

Douglass Manuscript Collection at the Library of Congress, Charles Doug-

lass purchased “Lot number (30) thirty in Section (3) three” located on

Mt. Zion Hill. The propertv, purchased on September 24, 1872, was “im-

proved by a three room house, which had been used as a public school

house.” On February n, 1879, this property was conveyed to Frederick

Douglass, Jr.

The men of the community entered into a number of occupations: they

labored as farm workers, gardeners, blacksmiths, cooks, and carpenters, and

some were engaged in construction work in the city. Others found employ-

ment at the Navy Yard or St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. Those who worked at

the hospital received a small salary plus meals and laundry. They were also

allowed to get produce and dairy products from the institution’s farm, and

these fringe benefits helped to augment the family income.

Many engaged in seasonal work found winter months especially difficult.

To supplement the family income, sons did odd jobs, chopped wood, and

worked as delivery boys. Wives and daughters took in laundry, worked as

seamstresses, or were employed as servants and domestics for families in the

city and in Uniontown. As slave women before them had done, some

Barry’s Farm wives sold flowers, fruits, and vegetables in the city on market

days. The Anacostia River, which abounded with fish for the family table,

also produced income for hucksters who sold seafood from the back of

horsedrawn wagons.

By 1870 Barry’s Farm residents were engaged in a number of trades and

occupations, as reflected in the data reported in the census records for that

year. Since the founding of Washington, there had been a continuous short-



age of skilled white workers in the city. Before emancipation, slaves had

provided many of the needed services in the building trades. Now, trade

unions made it increasingly difficult for blacks to find employment. Using

as free men the same skills that had been essential to the successful operation

of Eastern Branch plantations, twelve blacksmiths and twenty-four carpen-

ters, shoemakers, bricklayers, and house painters could be counted among

the residents of Barry’s Farm. Many of these occupations were in the ex-

clusive service trades and commanded high wages. Few of these workers,

however, could afford the alternative of purchasing a business—as Frederick

Douglass had done for his sons after they were denied admittance into the

printers’ unions.

By 1880 a number of teachers, white-collar workers, midwives, and dress-

makers lived in Barry’s Farm. Several grocers, sign painters, carriage

makers, harness makers, and wheelwrights lived there too. Although federal

appointments to clerkships and other positions were rare for blacks in the

1 880s, fifteen residents of the community were employed by the govern-

ment, according to the census of that year. Valued because the pay was

steady and bank credit could be obtained, many of these positions were

secured by political appointments or patronage.

In spite of the faltering labor market and the national depressions of 1873

and 1893, Barry’s Farm residents fared better than many people. During

times of economic reversal and uncertainties they had the security of their

land, their homes, and the support of one another. What certainly must

have seemed an improbability before emancipation was now a realization.

By 1900, when employment opportunities for blacks had expanded further

beyond the realm of agricultural and domestic workers and menial jobs, the

people of Barry’s Farm had entered a wide range of trades and professions.

Barry’s Farm presents an interesting study of a community whose pleasant

surroundings and available land afforded the opportunity of home owner-

ship to blacks of varying socio-economic levels. Former slaves and free

blacks lived here, and together they developed a strong community with

religious, educational, and cultural institutions, which attracted skilled arti-

sans and craftsmen to homes that accommodated large and growing families.

This community of landholders and homesteaders provided a solid base for

involvement in the District’s political life.

THE TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT

Immediately after the citizens of the newly established national capital had

assembled on November 21, 1800, to welcome the 106 representatives and

thirty-two senators of the Sixth Congress, they began to ponder their fate

as citizens of the federal district, and question the status of their new rela-

tionship with the government on the Potomac. John Adams was nearing

the end of his term as president when Congress arrived. In his first address

to Congress in the capital city, Adams reminded the lawmakers of their

constitutional responsibility to the citizens. In closing, the president said,90



“In this city may . . . self-government which adorned the great character

whose name it bears be forever held in veneration.”

Until the passage of legislation in 1871 that established a territorial form

of government for the District of Columbia, the question of self-determina-

tion was one that evoked heated debates in Congress, and among the resi-

dents themselves. Prophetically, some warned that the small concerns of the

District would be absorbed into the large affairs of the nation, or worse,

would be neglected or forgotten.

Since the laws of Maryland were continued in the countv of Washington,

and municipal authority was vested in and administered by the Levy Court,

residents of the Eastern Branch and Georgetown had proposed that their

respective regions be retroceded to Maryland.

Between 1818, when President James Monroe proposed a territorial form

of government for the District, and 1830, when a special committee of the

House of Representatives was directed to inquire into the expediency of

providing for the appointment of commissioners to direct the affairs of

Washington City, proposals and counterproposals were offered bv presi-

dents, the Congress, and citizen’s groups. While all agreed that something

must be done to correct an intolerable situation, they were at an impasse

and unable to reach a consensus or agree upon an equitable solution to the

problem.

In 1820 Congressman Bernard Smith of New Jersey offered a series of

resolutions that he hoped would enable the residents of the five juris-

dictions of what is today the District of Columbia to decide whether or

not self-government was in their best interest. There were three main issues

to consider and to be resolved: ( 1) did the residents want political privileges

with the full control of municipal affairs exercised bv Congress; (2) did the

residents want self-determination and home rule, with the impending obliga-

tion and burden of heavy taxation; or (3) were the residents satisfied to

receive no greater independence and bear no greater fiscal responsibility?

In 1822 the voters of Alexandria County decided “that the establishment

of a Local Government for the District of Columbia would be highly in-

jurious to the interest of [their] countv.” (Later, in 1846, Alexandria County

was retroceded to the state of Virginia.) Again, the residents of Washington

Countv and Georgetown expressed their preference for retrocession to

Maryland, while the qualified voters of the city of Washington in a town

meeting “unanimously resolved to appoint a committee of thirteen to wait

upon the Congress of the United States, on behalf of the people of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, praying for an amelioration of their civil and political

condition.”

In response to the wishes of the citizens that one set of laws be established

to govern residents of the several jurisdictions of the District, on April 29,

1861, Congress authorized the Circuit Court judges and the district attorney

to prepare a code of laws. The task was undertaken by Judge William

Cranch, who used the laws of Maryland and Virginia as models. Jurists

who reviewed the first draft of the District codes complained that the

statutes were of the eighteenth century and antiquated, and would only

lead to confusion and chaos. Congress rejected them. 9i



Anthony Bowen, a slave of William Bradley, purchased his freedom in 1836 and

became a leader in the free black community of Tiber Island in southwest

Washington.

Following the end of the Civil War, the question of self-determination

for the residents of the District was further frustrated by a growing concern

over possible congressional action that would extend the franchise to blacks.

The question of “Negro suffrage” had been presented to eligible voters in

the District in 1856, 1858, i860, 1862, and again in 1864. In each referendum

the voters overwhelmingly cast their ballots to withhold the right of suff-

rage “from that class of people.” The year 1865 was to be no different.

As a result of the passage of the Sumner Civil Rights Amendment, the

first election in the District of Columbia in which blacks participated as

voters was held on June 3, 1867. Anacostia residents went to the polls to

cast their ballots for members of the Board of Aldermen, members of the

Common Council, the collector of taxes and the register. Anthony Bowen,

a black, served as clerk of the council.

In 1868 blacks voted in large numbers and supported the candidacy of

Sayles Jenks Bowen, an Eastern Branch landholder, who was elected the

nineteenth mayor of the city of Washington. Bowen, who purchased, and

later occupied, the Merriweather estate in the community of Good Hope,

was defeated in 1870 in his bid for reelection. Those who voted for his

opponent cast their vote in opposition to Negro suffrage. When Sayles

Bowen died, whites chided the blacks for not erecting a memorial to him92



on his unmarked grave in the Congressional Cemetery; however, the resi-

dents of Barry’s Farm had already named two streets in his honor (Savles

Place and Bowen Road). The road on which Bowen lived in the community

of Good Hope was also renamed for him.

There were many residents in the District of Columbia whose sympathies

had been with the Confederate States during the Civil War. Their hostility

to the District’s growing black population was directly related to the

manner in which Congress had chosen to address the perplexing questions

of amnesty for the rebellious southern states and suffrage for the emanci-

pated blacks. In attempting to resolve the two issues in one bill, Congress,

as noted by Dr. John Hope Franklin in From Slavery To Freedom

,

“pro-

duced new conflicts, more bitter than preceding ones, . .
.
[and! many of

the problems would persist for more than a century.” Clearly, the two issues

were not compatible.

In an article, “A Sketch of Mayor Bowen,” published in the Records of

the Columbia Historical Society, it is noted that the people of the District

of Columbia “voted the Democratic ticket because they were not recon-

ciled to accepting as a fellow suffragist the negro, whom they had been

accustomed from infancy to regard as a lower class of being [sic].”

Ushered into this intemperate racial climate, the territorial government

for the District of Columbia assumed its duties and responsibilities in the

spring of 1871. It was on February 21 of that year that Congress passed the

“Act to Provide a Government for the District of Columbia,” with pro-

visions:

That all territory of the United States included within the limits of the

District of Columbia be and the same is hereby, created into a

government by the name of Columbia, by which name it is hereby

constituted a body corporate for municipal purposes.

Although founded much later than other Anacostia settlements, Barry’s

Farm, with its politically active residents, dominated the politics of Anacostia

during the 1870s in the District’s first experiment with home rule. Designed

to combine federal and local participation in the governing of the capital

city, the local government was structured and styled after the English form

of government. The city of Washington, Georgetown, and Washington

County were divided into political districts. An upper council of eleven men

was appointed by President Ulysses S. Grant to this first territorial govern-

ment. Twenty-two men were elected from the several districts to the House

of Delegates. Under this new form of government, the District, then as now,

was to be represented by a nonvoting delegate in the House of Representa-

tives. As reported in Bryan’s A History of the National Capital, “when the

District nominating convention met, . . . the names of [Norton P. ]
Chipman

and [Frederick] Douglass were put in nomination for delegate.” President

Grant subsequently appointed Frederick Douglass (who later moved to

Anacostia) to a seat in the Legislative Council.

Solomon Brown, a clerk with the Smithsonian Institution, mentioned

earlier as an early settler of Barry’s Farm, was elected by both black and

white voters to represent Anacostia and the First District, while General



The Honorable Solomon G. Brown ( 1831-1906), a prominent community leader

of Anacostia.
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Norton P. Chipman, adjutant to the Grand Army of the Republic, a

staunch supporter of General Grant, and a former lawyer in Iowa and

Washington, D.C., was elected nonvoting delegate.

Active members of the House of Delegates and the council, Brown and

Frederick Douglass (and later his son Lewis) represented the interests of

the entire Anacostia region. Their records, published in the proceedings of

the House of Delegates and the Legislative Council in 1871, 1873, and

1874, spoke to issues of immediate concern to residents living east of the

Anacostia River. And while these men and others—such as John A. Gray,

a caterer, Adolphus Hall, a miller, James A. Handv, a bishop of the A.M.E.

church, and John Mercer Langston, a distinguished lawyer appointed legal

counsel to the new Board of Health—grappled with the concerns of their

constituents and the business of organizing a new municipal government,

detractors published the myth that the territorial government “rested in the

suffrage of former negro slaves ... recently become denizens (inhabitants)

of the District. .
.
[who] had but little comprehension of the questions they

thus aided to decide. . .

.”

Such local concerns as improvement of roads, an adequate sewer system,

pipes to carry water up Asylum Road, and needed school construction were

matters of high priority for the men who represented the First District.

Intelligently, they also concerned themselves with issues vital to the inter-

ests and concerns of the entire District of Columbia. Between May 20 and

June 20, 1871, when he announced his resignation from the council because

of another presidential appointment, Frederick Douglass introduced several

significant pieces of legislation, which included a bill authorizing the print-

ing of the procedures of both branches of the Legislative Assembly; a bill to

equalize educational privileges in the public schools; and a joint resolution

enumerating the duties and functions of the two branches of the municipal

government.

On July 3, 1871, President Grant appointed Lewis Douglass to fill the un-

expired term of his father. Immediately involving himself with the affairs of

local government, during the second regular session of the Council of the

District of Columbia (April-June 1872), Lewis Douglass introduced a bill

that was destined to have far-reaching consequences. The vehicle for a suit

to be decided by the United States Supreme Court in later years, and called

the “Lost Laws of the District,” this bill (C. 3) made it unlawful for pro-

prietors to practice racial discrimination in places of public accommodation.

Passed by the House of Delegates on June 6, 1872, the bill was signed into

law on June 20, 1872, by Governor H. D. Cooke.

Emotions continued to color the good judgment of some who could not

equate emancipation with full citizenship rights, and in Anacostia the out-

come of the election of 1871 was controversial. Solomon Brown, who would

go on to serve three consecutive one-vear terms in the House of Delegates,

not only defeated Frederick Douglass, Jr., but also defeated Henrv Naylor,

an influential landholder and the son of an old and respected Anacostia

family. The response to Brown’s success (and Naylor’s defeat) on the part

of some local residents was such that Frederick Douglass’s New National

Era published an editorial reporting Ku Klux Klan-tvpe activities in Gies- 95
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CONGRATULATIONS TO SOLOMON G. BROWN

A VERSE

FIFTY YEARS TO-DAY
This verse written at request of several

friends commemorative of

AN OFFICIAL VISIT
—MADE TO

—

Solomon G. Brown
on the Morning of February 15th, 1902, by the Secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution, accompanied by

MR. F. W. HODGE, Assistant in charge of office,
MR. W. I. ADAMS, Chief Clerk of the Exchan°es i
MR. JAMES G. TRAYLOR, •

MR. H W. DORSEY. Special fcvt'-s. Secretary

— x—{ • —

Each iii turn (after the Secretary) offered their con-
••• gratulatious to Solomon G. Brown upon his reaching

fifty years continual service in the Institution.

Solomon G. Brown, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D. C., 1902.

I’ut/lislicil 1 y coutiihulions of his friends at the Smithsonian Institution
June, 1903.

Wisdom from these minds would flow
Increasing knowledge more and more

;

Now younger men can easily learn
Just how these great men were concerned

In diffusing usefull knowledge.

From precious seeds these men have sown
Gigantic plants and trees have grown

;

The Weather Bureau was planted here
From observations made each yea’',

And studied out by Henry

—

The nation's museum had its growth;
The Fish Commission was brought forth ;

The exchange of books began to breathe

—

By Baird and Henry these were conceived
And carried into practice.

I’ve lived to hail the third learned chief.

Whose election brought us much relief

;

While we greatly missed the two then gone
Yet every branch moves smoothly on.

With many great improvements.

With our present chief the Zoo did start

And other additions for his part

;

He also gained that splendid park
A place once dangerous, wet and dark,

Is now a splendid country.

Improvements seen on every hand
The costly, desirable, stretch of land

;

See how grand since he begun
The work our honored chief has done

—

To beautify this city.

Since eighteen hundred and fifty-two,

,
This may seem far back to you

;

But much has passed I have not told—

-

TI1911 I was young but now I'm old,

But st . 11 I am observing.
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A poem commemorating Solomon Brown’s fifty years of employment with the

Smithsonian Institution, published in June 1903.



borough, where a resident of Barry’s Farm, who went to purchase potatoes

from a white farmer, was abused with a water hose. His offense was voting

for Brown and Norton Chipman—a black and a Republican.

As members of the territorial government, Douglass and Brown were

equally responsible for renaming the community of Barry’s Farm “Hills-

dale.” In 1871 Douglass had opposed changing the name to Hillsboro. In his

autobiography, A Slave Narrative (published in 1845), Douglass recounts

that he was born a slave on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, in the community of

Hillsboro (or Hillsborough) in Talbot County. It seems probable that

therein lies the answer to Douglass’s opposition to having the free black

community renamed “Hillsboro,” once the name of a slave community.

Legislation to change the name of Barry’s Farm was once again intro-

duced, and on May 16, 1872, the council was notified that the House of

Delegates had passed a bill (H.D. 29) to change the name of the village of

Barry’s Farm (or Potomac City, as it was sometimes called) to Hillsboro.

Under the provisions of the bill, land “west of Nicholls avenue or Asylum

Road [sic]” was to be known as “West Hillsboro,” and land “east of

Nicholls avenue or Asylum Road” [sic]” was to be named “East Hillsboro.”

Further, section 3 of the bill provided that all thoroughfares in the village of

Barry’s Farm, heretofore designated as “avenue” on the plat “shall be known
as streets.”

It may be assumed that Lewis Douglass shared his father’s attitudes and

sentiments about the renaming of Barry’s Farm, for when the bill was to be

voted upon, he recommended that it be referred for study to the Commit-

tee on Public Works, where it subsequentlv died. Near the end of the short

life of the territorial government, it was finally agreed that Barry’s Farm

should be renamed “Hillsdale.” The enactment of this legislation, in 1874,

came so late in the closing hours of the territorial government that the name

appears never to have been published on an official map of the city.

In 1874 Congress replaced the District’s territorial government with a

commissioner form of government.



The W. L. Koontz Co. flour and feed store in Anacostia, 1890s.
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The Emergent

Community

T
he growth of a community may be charted by the development

of its several institutions that foster permanency and stability.

Among them are the business houses and economic institutions,

which inspire confidence, attract new people, and infuse new

life into the neighborhoods in which they locate. Not expecting

to be economically tied to the federal city, the earliest Anacostia

settlers from the beginning had looked to the adjacent waterways of the

Potomac and Eastern Branch as the foundation of a sound and healthv eco-

nomic life. Jurisdictional rivalries and jealousies, together with congressional

inertia, had caused the failure of the canal system proposed to link east and

west Washington. Anacostia did not develop, as envisioned by L’Enfant,

into a thriving port town; nor did the city of Washington grow to the south

and east as planned; and the hope for economic independence in this region

died.

Between 1887 and 1894 five weekly newspapers were established in Ana-

costia, normally a sign of positive community growth. The first two papers

were the Anacostia Herald
,
published by G. O. Walson, and the Anacostia

,

published by W. G. White. These enterprises lasted only a year, 1887-88.

E. B. Russell published the Anacostia News in 1890, and in 1891 the (Ana-

costia) National Press appeared. The last recorded effort to publish a com-

munity newspaper occurred in 1894 with the revival of the Anacostia

Herald
,
and H. F. L. Allen is listed in the City Directory for that year as

the publisher.

While the black community of Anacostia had no press of its own, civic

associations published newsletters, churches disseminated information

through printed bulletins and programs, and local residents contributed news

to the leading black press in Washington City. News of the events and issues

important to the black community was carried by the New National Era
,

edited by Frederick Douglass and published by his sons’ firm, Douglass

Bros. Printers; the Washington Bee
,
edited and published by Calvin W.

Chase; the People's Advocate
;
and the Colored American. Cornelius W.

Davis, the founding superintendent of the Bethlehem Baptist Sabbath School,

penned “Hillsdale Notes,” a weekly article that reported on the cultural and

social life of the village, including news of civic and religious events.

It has been noted that the history of Anacostia is one of growth following

the building of bridges and improvement of transportation. Uniontown’s sub-

urban development followed the rebuilding of the Navy Yard Bridge (some-

times called “the Burnt Bridge”) in 1845-46.



A newspaper office of the late nineteenth century.

Later developers took their cue from the experiences of John Van Hook
and the Union Land Association, and recognized the importance of a good

transportation system to community growth and development. For it was

not until 1872, eighteen years after his pioneering efforts in suburban com-

munity development in Anacostia, that Van Hook realized the correlation

between community growth and transportation. As reported in the Wash-

ington Star that year, “[Al meeting of citizens . . . held at [the] Odd Fel-

lows Hall [at the] Navy Yard, [on] March 21 ...” was called to organize

the Anacostia and Potomac River Street Railroad Company, which became

operational in 1875. Van Hook and Lewis Douglass were among the initial

stockholders. According to the newspaper account, Douglass was also among

those appointed to canvass east Washington and Uniontown for additional

subscribers. With two one-horse cars, the company provided service and

operated a line from the Navy Yard gate to Uniontown.

In 1898 the street railroad company installed tracks across the Navy Yard

Bridge that were powered with overhead electric trolley wires. Following

Nichols (King) Avenue and extending past St. Elizabeth’s Hospital and

southward up Asylum Hill through the rural countryside, this phenomenon

of transportation and communication transformed the southern tip of Ana-

costia into the new community of Congress Heights. An important link

between Anacostia and the employment opportunities in the city, Congress

Heights attracted families in search of homes and the advantages of sub-

urban living.

As observed in the National Intelligencer (March 1890), “the birth of a

bridge is greeted with acclaim, cannon salutes, speeches and flag waving.”100



Musician and civic leader Elzie Schubert Hoffman (below), pictured in the

Washington Bee
, June 24, 1899.
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UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

CAMPBELL A. M. E.
and

BETHLEHEM BAPT. SUNDAY SCHOOLS

(It Campbell (1- {1- E- Church

NICHOLS AVENUE, ANACOSTIA, D. C.

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 3RD, 1911

The Program will consift of several Solos and an Interesting DEBATE upon a

Bibical Topic between teams from the two Sunday Schools— Subject,
44 Resolved : That DAVID was a Greater King than

SOLOMON."

Campbell A. M. E. Sunday School Bethlehem Baptiit Sunday School

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE

:

Samuel Warner, Lawrence Jackson. Emerson Brown, John L. Smith, Jr.

George Scott 1 Leon Marshall

JUDGES.—
Frank J. Blagburn Henry Braxton Horace Queenan

B. E. Madden C. W. Tignor

REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE
Mrs R. S. Fenn Miss Sadie Holly Mrs. I. V. Brown

Miss Bertha Howard Miss Artie Ross Mia* Annie Johnson

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS
Win H. Liverpool. Chairmnn

It -v. L. M Beckett, Pastor of Campbell A. M. E. Chnrch
Rev. Jos. Matthews, Pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church

Superintendents,—I . V, Brown and J. T. Marshall

PROCEEDS FOR THE BENEFIT OF SAID SUNDAY SCHOOLS

DOOliS O I'EN AT 7.HO T\ M.

Tickets “ 15 Cents
A church handbill, 19 1 1. children, under 12 yrs. xo cents

Wm. A Baltimore. Printer 30S V SUwt , Northwest

A trolley car in front of the old firehouse in Congress Heights.
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A trolley car on Good Hope Road in old Anacostia.

The rebuilding of the Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge ushered in a new era of

booming land sales and the revitalization of land syndicates. But the move-

ment, which picked up momentum in March and April of 1890, had begun

as early as the mid- 1880s, when A. H. Griswold subdivided his land to the

south and west of Uniontown and sold over 200 lots, retaining only that

portion occupied by his house and grounds. Following his lead, other land-

holders near Good Hope and Uniontown subdivided their holdings into

smaller parcels for quick sales.

By 1890 one of the most active and successful partnerships of land specu-

lators had begun operations in Anacostia. The Bliss-Havemeyer syndicate

purchased its first tract of land along the Eastern Branch on April 9, 1890.

Known as Danforth’s Farm, the land, originally purchased in 1807 from

Anthony Addison by William Marbury, was owned by Marbury’s descend-

ants. io 3



An iron truss bridge (Eleventh Street Bridge), about 1890.

In May 1890, four Anacostians—Erwin C. Carpenter, James S. Dyette,

Philamon C. Hoadlev, and Henry A. Linger—sold and divested their inter-

est in Green’s Purchase to the Bliss-Havemeyer syndicate. Once a part of

the estate of the first Henry Naylor, this land had belonged to Matthew

Wigfield, an Anacostia landholder, before 1791.

Land changed ownership rapidly as Eastern Branch landholders and the

syndicate both sought to make a profit during the peak of the land boom.

Some land changed hands as frequently as two or three times in the course

of a day. The Joseph S. Worthington farm (now the site of Marbury

Plaza), which included a large part of Good Hope Hill, was purchased by

Archibald M. Bliss on June 14, 1890, and the property was transferred to

Theodore A. Havemeyer in New York two davs later for the sum of

$20,000.

While Havemeyer was known to have influential contacts on Capitol Hill,

Bliss, who later died penniless in Washington City, attended only by his

former secretary, a spinster, and a “faithful colored servant,” was the more

interesting of the partners. A congressman from New York from 1875 until

1889, he was a member of the House of Representatives when Congress

appropriated funds for the construction of the Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge.



Convinced that the bridge would once again attract home building and

stimulate the development of Anacostia suburban communities, Bliss made

heavy investments in land, and his name appears on many transactions deal-

ing with the transfer of properties in Good Hope and Twining City (located

at the eastern end of the Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge). After purchasing

the Overlook Inn in Anacostia, Bliss lived there until the turn of the century.

The Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge was opened to traffic on March 20, 1890,

and the dedication was scheduled for August 25 of that year, the seventy-

fifth anniversary of another historic event in Anacostia’s history—the burn-

ing of the Navy Yard Bridge during the War of 1812. Following the ap-

pearance at the dedication by congressmen, members of the appropriations

committee, and distinguished representatives of the District government, and

after a medley of marches played by the Marine Band under the baton of

John Philip Sousa, the main festivities began at 5:00 p.m. with a salute of

seventy-six volleys.

The events of the day were reported in the Washington Evening Star ,

which noted that the invocation “was offered by Father Thomas B. Hughes

of Anacostia’s St. Teresa’s Church,” while G. F. Dawson, president of the

East Washington Civic Association, read an original poem, “The Old Burnt

Bridge,” and another speaker described the bridge as a “forward stride for

the city and Anacostia.” While politicians made speeches on the bridge, on

the Anacostia River below, members of the Eastern Branch Watermen, the

Columbia Athletic Club, and the Potomac Athletic Club were engaged in

a skiff race.

As the dedicatory program continued on the Washington end of the

bridge with a band concert and the “Mozart Singers,” an old-fashioned

country barbeque was in progress on the Eastern Branch side, which led to

Twining City. Even a thundershower did not dampen the spirits of com-

munity residents, who gathered under umbrellas to eat “three oxen and a

variety of refreshments.” The festivities concluded with sporting events for

the men, who “climbed a greased poll and chased a greased pig.” When it

was all over, the Evening Star published the following two-line verse on the

editorial page:

Now we're married

Never to part

Little Anacostia

Is my sweet heart.

Until the late 1870s the residents of the all-white suburban community

of Uniontown had depended in large measure on the Navy Yard for em-

ployment. Because the yard had experienced a 20-percent reduction in its

work force by the end of the Civil War, and activities there had reached a

nadir by 1870, most employees were engaged in repair work rather than new
ship construction. Shipbuilding had been discontinued entirely by 1876,

which caused a slowdown in the Navy Yard’s operations and affected real

estate values in the subdivision. While 672 of the available 700 lots had been

sold by 1871, and the aggregate assessed value of taxable land totaled

$84,289, only seventy to eighty families had settled in the immediate neigh- io5



Campbell’s hardware store in 1927, before it moved to a new location in

Anacostia, where it is a community landmark today. Campbell’s still carries many
of the implements sold to earlier settlers.

borhood of Uniontown. By comparison, 500 black families had settled in

Barry’s Farm by that time.

As property values declined in Uniontown, unimproved lots were assessed

thirty- five dollars below the 1854 purchase price, and individuals such as

Hiram Pitts (the uncle of Helen Pitts, who later married Frederick Doug-

lass), who owned large tracts of undeveloped land, had, in effect, an entire

city block of twenty-nine lots. Van Hook and Fox of the Union Land

Association still held title to 160 lots. Because large holdings were often

placed in trust for minor children or churches, Uniontown bv 1880 had

become a good investment venture with relatively few homeowners. Those

who did reside there, most of them skilled tradesmen and blue-collar work-

ers, had purchased contiguous lots and now enjoyed a semirural lifestyle,

with orchards and truck gardens. Some families took in boarders to supple-

ment their income when seasonal work was slow or the Navy Yard laid off

workers.

As Anacostia prepared to meet the twentieth century, a viable business

106 community developed along the two main thoroughfares of Monroe Street



Receipt from J. T. Campbell’s hardware store, then located west of the Anacostia

River, for purchases made by John Dyson, a Barry’s Farm resident.

(King Avenue) and Harrison Avenue (Good Hope Road). Not totallv

dependent on the local trade from the surrounding neighborhoods of Barry’s

Farm, Good Hope, Uniontown, Garfield, and Stantontown, the businesses

also provided goods and services to patrons who traveled between Wash-

ington and southern Maryland.

Campbell’s hardware store, formerly located west of the Navy Yard

Bridge, sold coal, wood, hardware supplies, and implements and tools for

farming and homebuilding. R. F. Martin’s grocery, a typical rural general

store, carried liquor and notions, and provided space for the Anacostia Post

Office, then a focal point of social intercourse in “downtown” Anacostia,

where people exchanged visits and pleasantries when picking up their mail.

Samuel Shreve’s drugstore, near the terminus of the Anacostia and Poto-

mac River Street Railroad line, attracted many customers. Alexander

Crutchett also operated a drugstore, and grocer R. F. Martin established the

Farmer’s and Drover’s Hotel. A pioneer mattress maker, Henry A. Linger,

established his business on Harrison Street.

As commercial activity continued to increase in Anacostia, much of the

work of extending and improving the streets was done by chain gangs from

the work farm in Occoquan, Virginia.

Following the Civil War, the name “Uniontown” was a popular one: many
communities in other parts of the country had the same name, and this

created a problem in mail delivery. In an effort to avoid confusion created

by lost or delayed mail, Congress enacted legislation to officially rename the

local development “Anacostia,” to conform with the name of the first post

office established there in 1849. As one historian has noted, Anacostia has the

distinction not only of having been chosen as a part of the federal city be-

cause of its strategic location, but also of being the only community whose

name was affixed by Congress. 107



Grid map of Uniontown shows growth pattern of the community, 1894.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS,
THE SAGE OF ANACOSTIA

Frederick Douglass, one of the most able statesmen and most articulate men

of his time, lived in Anacostia from 1877 unt il his death in 1895, and no his-

tory of this community would be complete without a special section devoted

to this First Citizen, known to many as the “Sage” of Anacostia.

Douglass was born a slave on Maryland’s Eastern Shore about 1817. He
had served a long and distinguished career as an abolitionist, publisher-editor,

and civil rights leader, and was internationally known as a lecturer and

orator, before moving to Washington, D.C., and then to the Eastern Branch.

Convinced that civil rights progress in Washington was the key to national

action, Frederick Douglass joined with the Reverend J. Sella Martin and

108 others in a publishing enterprise. According to Douglass’s Life and Times ,



Frederick Douglass, about 1870.

he was persuaded to leave his home in Rochester, New York, “where [he]

had planted trees and was reposing under their shadows,” to assume in 1870

the duties of editor of the New Era
, a Washington newspaper devoted to

“the defense and enlightenment of the newly emancipated and enfranchised

people. . . Douglass changed its name to the New National Era. The next

year, following the loss of his Rochester home by fire, Douglass, with his

wife, Mrs. Anna Murray Douglass, their daughter Rosetta Douglass Sprague,

and her several children, took up residence at 316 A Street, N.E., Wash-

ington, D.C.

Over six feet tall, with fine physical proportions and a full head of white

bushv hair (today’s “Afro”), Douglass was a distinguished-looking and

much-sought-after man as he moved about the city. Although he wished to

retire, he was not here long before he was again called upon to serve the

nation and its capital. Presidential appointments included a seat in the Legis-

lative Council of the District of Columbia under the territorial government 109



B y LATIMER & CLEARY, Auctioneers,
(Successors to Cooper A Latimer J

Southwest corner Penn’a avenue and 11th street.

TRUSTERS’ SALTS OF A VALUABLE TRACT
OF LAND IN THE COUNTY OF WASHING-
TON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBl AT UNION-TOWN, IN SAID COUNTY , IMPROVED BY ALarge dwelling house and uTHEji
IMPROVEMENTS.

M B? virtue of a decreo of tho Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, passed in equity
cause No. 988, dncke;8, George W. Miller et

al. vs. Johu W. Van Hook et ah, the undersigned,
Trustees, will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, on the 4th day of May, 1871, at 5 o’clock p.
m.,on ihe premises, all the right, title, Interest,
claim, and estate of the parties to this cause iu and
to all that certain piece or parcel and tract of land
lying and being in said county, at Uniontown, be
ginning for ihe said piece, parcel, or tract of laud at
the southeast corner formed by the intersection of
Pierce- street and Jefferson street, as laid down upon
the revised plat of said Uniontown; running thence
along the south side of Jafferson street south 75>i
degrees, east 531 feet, to S. Hoff s wastern lino;
thence, at right angles, south 14>£ degrees, west 80/
feet, more or less, to the division line between said
Uniontown property and the property of George W.
Talbert; thence, running with said line north 47X
degrees, west ( allowing \ of a degree for variation
of eom pass) 880 feet; thence south 7bY% degrees, east
203 feet, to the center of said Pierce street; thence
north 14>£ degrees, east 230 feet, to a poiht in a line
with the southern line of Lot 171, on said Uniontown
plat; thence south 75>£ degrees, ea-»t 30 feet, to the
east side of said Pierce street; and thence north 14%
degrees, east 196 foot, to tho point of beginning;
containing 9% acres of land, more or less, together
with appurtenances.

|

Terms of sale; One-third purehase money cash. I

balance of the purchase money to be paid iu equal
payments, at respectively three, six, nine, and twelve
months from day of sale, with interest, the deferred
payments to be secured by the bond or bonds, note
or notes of the purchaser or purchasers, to tho satis-
faction ef the Trustees, or tho purchase money can
all be paid cash on the day cf sale or on ratification
of sale by the court. No deed given until the whole
of the purchase money shall have been paid. A
deposit ef 8200 will be required when the property
is sold. All conveyance and stamps at cost of the
purchaser ©r purchasers.

W. Y. FENDALIi,#
W. J. MILLER. \

Trustees,

LATIMER & CLEARY,
ap8-s tu.thJJw&ds Auctioneers.

BGTTHE ABOVE SALE IS POSTPONED IN
conseqnence of the rain until TUESDAY, tho ISth
day of May, A. D 1871, same hour and place.

W. Y. FKNDYLL,/ TrnHt__W. J. MILLER, \
Trustees.

my4-eo&ds LATIMER & CLEARY, Aucts.

#y"BY ORDER OF COURT THE ABOVE
SALE IS POSTPONED until MONDAY, the
‘jytuday of May. 1*71, at same hour and place.

W. Y. FEN DALL 4 TrniltftM1W. J. MILLER. <
irastees.

myl6-oo&ds fPat.J LATIMER * CLEAR Y, Aucts,

%#" BY ORDER OF THE COURT. THE ABOVE
SALE IS HEREBY POSTPONED until THURS-
DAY, the ^th day of Juno, A D. 3871, at same hour
and place. W. Y. FEND ALL (

W. J. MILLER S
Trustees.

niy30 et-A-ls LATIMER & CLEARY, Ancts.
i io

An auction notice for Uniontown developer John Van Hook.



(1871); assistant secretary of the commission to Santo Domingo; United

States marshal for the District of Columbia (1877); and recorder of deeds

for the District (1881).

For a short time Frederick Douglass served as president of the Freedmen’s

Savings and Trust Company (known as the Freedmen’s Bank), which had

branches in all of the southern states. Believing that he should “cast [his] lot

with [his] brother freedmen,” Douglass loaned the faltering bank $10,000,

and suffered financial losses and humiliation as the bank failed and closed.

In September 1877, after borrowing the needed mortgage money from

Charles Purvis, an abolitionist friend, he purchased the Uniontown home of

John Van Hook. This nine-acre estate, with a large house, flower and vege-

table gardens, and barn, was expanded to fifteen acres in 1878 when Douglass

purchased an adjoining lot from the heirs of George Washington Talbert.

With more time to devote to family, Frederick and Anna Douglass en-

joyed their roles of “grandpa” and “grandma.” And by 1878 the Douglass

sons and daughter Rosetta, with their large and growing families, lived in

nearby Hillsdale. With their twenty-one grandchildren, Frederick and Anna

Douglass were able to recapture some of the pleasures of family living missed

during the years of long separations when their own five children were

growing up. As described by Fredericka Douglass Sprague-Perry, a grand-

daughter, the children of Rosetta, Frederick, Jr., and Charles spent a great

deal of time at the home of their grandparents, and enjoyed such childhood

pleasures as climbing trees, throwing stones, and riding their horse, “Rock,”

bareback. Under “grandpa’s” tutelage, they learned to sing “slave cabin

songs.” And during the year 1880 Annie and Hattie Sprague, and Julie

Douglass resided with their grandparents.

In the solitude of the country, Douglass enjoyed his role of family patriach

and found time to prepare numerous lectures and essays. “From the oldest

to the youngest [of the grandchildren], it was understood that when grand-

pa was in his study he was not to be disturbed by laughter, singing, tears or

noise of any description,” and the law was obeyed. These happy days ended

too soon for Douglass, and with the death of Anna Murray Douglass in

1882, he became despondent. That same year his third autobiography, The

Life and Times of Frederick Douglass
,
was published.

As disclosed in letters written between Douglass and family members in

1883, he was greatly afflicted by the death of Anna. Solicitous of his grief,

moods of depression, and melancholy, Douglass’s children and grandchildren

rallied around him, and it was decided that he should remove himself from

the heat of Washington. Much of this year was spent in Maine, Vermont,

and Rhode Island, where his portrait was painted by Sarah Janes Eaddv, the

daughter of an abolitionist friend. (One of the few known life portraits of

Douglass, this painting hangs in the East Parlor of the Douglass home, Cedar

Hill.)

Returning to his Uniontown residence in January 1884, Frederick Doug-

glass shocked the city and the nation by marrying Helen Pitts, a white

woman several years his junior, who was employed as a copyist in the office

of the Recorder of Deeds. While the marriage brought companionship and

happiness to Frederick and Helen Douglass, it was widely criticized in the 1 1
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Little Annie Sprague, granddaughter of Anna and Frederick Douglass.

local press by both blacks and whites, and some blacks even accused him of

“abandoning the race.” Political enemies used the marriage in an attempt to

drive a wedge between Douglass and his supporters, while in Washington

some prominent local blacks, now dissatisfied with the Republican Party,

openly attacked him. National issues of importance to blacks soon healed the

breach and disaffection, however, and once again Douglass was in demand

as the voice of a disenfranchised people. Local churches became his plat-

form, and Frederick Douglass was known as the Sage of Anacostia, as people

from across the city came seeking his advise.

Active in the community in which he lived and felt very much a part of,

Douglass was by far the most influential man of his race, and he developed a

close personal relationship with the residents of Hillsdale, as well as Union-

town. From his membership in the Uniontown Literary Society, and from

correspondence with Dr. Arthur Christie, it is apparent that he and Helen

enjoyed some social intercourse with the Uniontown community. Vitally

concerned with the development of young people, Douglass was a frequent

visitor to the Sunday schools. Often accompanied by his sons, he made in-

spirational remarks at an assembly of the Bethlehem Baptist Sunday school,

1 12 and other church groups were invited to participate. In the company of



Frederick Douglass, at work in the west parlor of his home, Cedar Hill.



Frederick Douglass and members of the board of directors of the Alpha Life
Insurance Company and Alpha Bank, organized to promote black business, about
1892.
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Frederick Douglass’s notes for an address to the Pioneer Sabbath School in

Hillsdale.

lawyer John Moss, Douglass attended a picnic in the woods with the children

of the Macedonia Baptist Sunday School. An admirer and supporter of

Solomon Brown and the work of the Pioneer Sabbath School, which Brown

had founded, Douglass contributed to efforts to purchase equipment and

musical instruments, and was a welcome guest and speaker at anniversary

celebrations. In 1890 Douglass participated in the dedicatory ceremony of

the new Campbell A.M.E. Church building.

Between 1886 and 1892 Douglass, greatly devoted to his familv, lost his

son Frederick, Jr., Frederick’s wife, Virginia, and three of his grandchildren.

Frederick A. Douglass, at age fifteen, died in 1886, and the next year Julia

and Charles (the children of Charles Douglass) died one dav apart, on No-

vember 2 and 3. Another granddaughter, Mary, age sixteen, died in 1890.

Douglass was deeply grieved, and during his declining years he and his

grandson Joseph spent a great deal of time together. The two shared a love

of the violin, and many hours were spent in listening to music. Joseph and

the young poet Paul Laurence Dunbar accompanied Douglass to Chicago

in 1893, where Douglass represented the Haitian government at the World’s

Columbian Exposition, which marked the four hundredth anniversary of the

discovery of America. (The observance was held from October 1892

through October 1893.)

Despite his advanced years, Douglass remained an active man. On the

morning of February 20, 1895, while Helen went to the Library of Con-

gress, Douglass, who was an early advocate of women’s rights, went to 1
1
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Frederick Douglass with his grandson Joseph Douglass, about 1894.



Metzerott Hall in the District to attend a women’s rights meeting. His ar-

rival was received with warm enthusiasm and a great ovation, and at the end

of the morning session Douglass invited Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, a noted

human rights advocate of the day, to lunch with him. Declining the invita-

tion because of ill health, Mrs. Terrell left the meeting and Douglass re-

turned home to Cedar Hill where, with his gift of pantomime and mimicry,

he described the events of the day at the evening meal. While awaiting the

carriage that would take him to a speaking engagement at the Campbell

A.M.E. Church that evening, Frederick Douglass died of a heart attack. At

the age of seventy-eight, the Sage of Anacostia had passed on, leaving a

mourning people.

As nightfall approached, a hush fell over the community of Anacostia as

Douglass’s death was announced to the audience awaiting his arrival at the

church in Barry’s Farm. And by the next morning all of the District of

Columbia was in mourning as arrangements were being made for a private

family service at Cedar Hill, to be followed by a public service at the Met-

ropolitan A.M.E. Church in downtown Washington. As the flags were

lowered to half-mast over the North Carolina State House, where the legis-

lature adjourned out of respect for Douglass, long lines of people from

every walk of life made their way to Anacostia to bid an old friend and

warrior goodbye. Washington had not seen such as assemblage of abolition-

ists since the administration of Abraham Lincoln.

As a group of school girls waited to be admitted into the East Parlor at

Cedar Hill, a local mortician was preparing Douglass’s death mask (an arti-

fact that remains at Cedar Hill today).

On the morning of February 25, 1895, while the Reverend H. E. Steven-

son, a friend and neighbor, made last-minute corrections in the eulogy he

would deliver in the afternoon, a horse-drawn hearse slowly made its way
across the Navy Yard Bridge and the Anacostia River. Douglass had left

Cedar Hill and the community for the last time.

The District’s public schools were closed for the day, and while members

of Congress, the Supreme Court, and just plain folks made their way into

the Metropolitan Church (now a District landmark), throngs of people, who
had lined the streets near the church, stood silently weeping as they awaited

the arrival of the funeral cortege. They all seemed to be aware that they

were witnesses to an eventful moment in history. Promptly at 2:00 p .m . an

honor guard of Washington letter carriers stood at attention as the body of

the great Frederick Douglass was borne into the church. As the doors of the

church swung shut, an old friend in the civil rights struggle, now with long,

white hair and bent shoulders, stood, and as he approached the pulpit the

last of the Hutchinson Singers (who contributed their voices to the aboli-

tionist cause) began to sing “Lav him low, lay him low.” Another man, who
had labored in the struggle for freedom with Douglass, upon hearing the

news of his death intoned: “Howl! fir tree, for the Cedar of Lebanon has

fallen.”
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Douglass Hall, built in the late 1870s, served the residents of Barry’s Farm/
Hillsdale until it was razed in the 1950s.
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™ Lincoln 3159 Douglass Hall Bdilding.
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1 1 8 Letterhead of Henry Sayles’s store.



ftnaG©stia FKeets
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T
he stability of Anacostia seemed secure with the advent of the

twentieth century. The Anacostia Citizens Association, founded

in 1882, was reorganized in 1904, and in 1905 George O. Walson

secured a charter and became president of the Anacostia Na-

tional Bank. As an independent neighborhood bank sensitive to

the needs of the local residents, black and white, the Anacostia

National Bank provided financing for small homeowners and churches that

experienced difficulty in establishing credit or obtaining mortgage money.

While the Anacostia Citizens Association lobbied for a fair and propor-

tionate share of public services, which included street paving and the in-

stallation of water and sewer lines, the black residents of Hillsdale and Good
Hope, farther from the center of the city, received the barest of municipal

services. Transportation, sewer and water mains, electric lines, and other

needed services all stopped at the periphery of Hillsdale. The Barry’s Farm/

Hillsdale Civic Association, led by Solomon Brown and Elzie S. Hoffman,

a noted musician, made the concerns of black Anacostians known to the

municipal government.

As the community of Hillsdale grew and expanded, the business and

professional sector developed proportionately. Serving the needs of the im-

mediate area, the business district ran north and south along Nichols Ave-

nue, concentrated at the busy intersection of Nichols, Howard, and Sheridan

avenues.

By the 1890s Len Peyton’s General Store, Henry Savles’s coal, wood, and

ice establishment, Epp’s Restaurant, and Samuel Lucas’s nursery and hot-

house were well established. By the early 1900s Butler Hall and Douglass

Hall housed offices of doctors, a dentist, and a pharmacist, and early black

entrepreneurs provided a variety of businesses and services.

Most churches and some families had private burial plots, and the black

community also had two cemeteries: Jacob Moore’s Cemetery and the Hills-

dale Cemetery, maintained by an association that Solomon Brown had

served as secretary-treasurer. As early as 1879, for the sum of ten dollars,

Frederick Douglass had purchased “one lot numbered 4. Section number 1.

. . . for the sole use for Burial purposes. Subject to the regulations of the . .

.

Hillsdale Cemetery Association.” The document was witnessed by Brown,

Gabriel Green, and William T. Solomon, Jr., in the presence of John A.

Moss, justice of the peace.

A partner in Adams and Smoot Undertakers, Mrs. Minnie B. Smoot, a 1 19



George O. Walson (about 1920), founder and first president of the Anacostia

National Bank.
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Dyson’s barber shop, located at Nichols Avenue and Howard Road. Mr. Dyson,

who still resides on Howard Road, is a native Anacosdan.



Adolphus Gude (about 1922), florist and a member of the Anacostia business

community, served as president of the Anacostia National Bank from 1914 to

1922. Former Maryland Congressman Gilbert Gude is a descendant of this old

Uniontown family.

former school teacher and a civic-minded woman who anonymously do-

nated the money for the land and the construction of the new St. Phillip’s

Episcopal Chapel on Shannon Place, was one of the earliest morticians in

Hillsdale. In the 1890s George Washington Mason, founder of Mason’s

Funeral Home, opened his establishment in a private residence. During the

Spanish-American War, under a government contract, Mason built caskets,

and in the early 1900s located his business in Butler Hall.

Peter Wilkinson, William Underdue, and John Anderson (grandfather

of the Honorable Stanley J. Anderson, District of Columbia councilman ap-

pointed by President Lyndon Johnson) were among the skilled carpenters

and homebuilders in the community. Wilkinson and Anderson had helped to

build the first Bethlehem Baptist Church as well as Hillsdale School. It is re-

ported that Anderson died while completing construction of the church,

which had its centennial year in 1976.

Some Hillsdale merchants and skilled craftsmen had as regular customers

residents and businessmen from Uniontown and Washington City. Samuel

Hodge, proprietor of a blacksmith and wheelwright shop, shod horses for

the Anacostia fire and police departments. In 1891, at age fifteen, Walter

McKenzie established a sign-painting business in a shed behind the family

home. A later shop on Sumner Road, W. McKenzie and Sons, was patron- 1 2 1



The Reverend Mr. Davenport, shown here with his wife in 1913, was pastor of

Emmanuel Episcopal Church, and also served as spiritual advisor and pastor of

St. Philip’s Chapel in Hillsdale.
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Walter McKenzie ( 1878-1970), carriage and sign painter.
1

2
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John A. Moss, attorney, about 1900.

1 24

The inscription and gold handle of a cane presented to “Lawyer” Moss in

appreciation for his successful defense of a District policeman in 1890.



ized by Campbell’s hardware store and by the Curtis Brothers Furniture

Company, whose fleet of trucks he lettered.

Hillsdale’s first attorney was John Moss, a former runaway slave, known
and respected as “Lawyer” Moss. Born about 1853, Moss reached the Dis-

trict of Columbia after escaping from a slave dealer and serving a Captain

Venderburg at the Battle of Gettysburg in 1864. Moss was employed as a

helper in the Botanical Gardens, and was befriended by Senator Charles

Sumner, who assisted him in gaining employment at the Library of Congress

and encouraged him to read law. Moss entered Howard University in 1870,

graduated in 1873, and was admitted to the District bar on March 12 of that

same year. Specializing in criminal law, he accepted both blacks and whites

as clients. He successfully defended a white metropolitan policeman charged

with murder in 1890, and won the defendant an acquittal, earning the grati-

tude of the police department, which awarded him a gold-handled cane.

On the recommendation of Frederick Douglass, President Rutherford

B. Hayes appointed Moss to the position of justice of the peace for Wash-

ington County, and he was reappointed by Presidents James Garfield and

Grover Cleveland. Paid well by his downtown clients, “Lawyer” Moss

often either took no fee or accepted payment in kind when he represented

community residents in legal matters. It was not uncommon to see Moss

walking home with a goose under each arm, after having successfully de-

fended a member of the community.

By the second decade of the twentieth century all of the indicators of

social growth and development were present in Anacostia, and neighbor-

hood boundaries began to expand and become more fluid. Residents, with a

great degree of self-assurance, spoke of the “old” Ryan’s Chapel and “old”

Birney, and second, third, and fourth generations were present in the com-

munity.

There occurred about this time in Anacostia a marked increase in the

number of religious, social, and benevolent institutions, founded in propor-

tion and in response to the newly developed neighborhoods of the commu-
nity. Newer institutions such as lodges and benevolent and charitable soci-

eties evolved and provided services formerly rendered by the several

departments of the early local churches. Highly departmentalized, early

black churches had held sewing and cooking classes and had maintained

clubs to help new members of the community make the adjustment from

slavery to freedom and from rural to suburban or urban living. The depart-

ments clearly defined the needs of the community and the church’s com-

mitment to meet them.

In 1920 Anacostia was a small community of 7,000 people. Much of the

area consisted of wooded hills and open fields. Only a decade later, with the

further growth of the Twining City, Randle Highlands (adjacent to Twin-

ing City), and Congress Heights communities, the number of residents had

more than doubled. Among this rapidly growing population were dissident

black communicants of the Catholic faith, who decided that they needed

a parish and church of their own. In the early 1900s the records of St.

Teresa’s Roman Catholic Church, founded principally to serve the needs of

Uniontown and Hillsdale, showed a noticeable reduction in the number of 1 25
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Built about i860, Rvan’s Chapel was the first church of the Methodist

denomination erected in Anacostia.

black Catholics receiving the sacraments of the church. Disappointed and

dissatisfied with their position in the church they had helped to build with

their own toil and sweat, a small group, led by Louis Cook and Charles

Edelin, petitioned His Excellency James Cardinal Gibbons, in Baltimore,

for permission to establish a church and parish for the black Catholics.

Under the spiritual leadership of the Reverend Franz M. W. Schneeweiss,

the first meeting of the group, who called themselves a “Mission of St.

Teresa’s,” was held in the home of a Mrs. Brown on Nichols Avenue. By

1 91
1
growing numbers of black Catholics held regular monthly meetings,

during which they recited the Rosary, prayed together, and planned their

new church.

Meantime, a priest’s suggestion that the “colored people of the Parish

[should
]

fix up the basement of the church and hear Mass down there . .

.”

was met with frustration and concern. Believing that this was an attempt to

drive them from St. Teresa’s, members of the dissident group met in Garfield

Hall to consider the proposal. Angered that they were no longer able to

participate fully in the parish life of the church, some members voted to

leave St. Teresa’s and became communicants in the Protestant Episcopal

Church. Others transferred their memberships to St. Augustine or St.

Cyprian, black parishes located in the city of Washington. Those who
voted to remain as parishioners at St. Teresa’s were relegated to their place

in the church basement. Allowed to practice their faith and celebrate one

Mass each Sunday at 8:00 a.m., they constructed an altar and continued

their spiritual life.

Symbolic of the pioneering spirit of early Barry’s Farm settlers, as their

numbers grew, the members of the “Mission of St. Teresa’s” began the con-



Receipt for the rental of a pew at St. Teresa’s Roman Catholic Church,

February 17, 1919.

St. Teresa’s Roman Catholic Church is the parent church of the several parishes

later organized east of the Anacostia River.
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Black women parishioners in front of St. Augustine’s Roman Catholic Church.
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Our Lady of Perpetual Help Roman Catholic Church, about 1924.



struction of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church. In August 1920 they began

digging the foundation and mixing and pouring cement; work was per-

formed in the evening after the day’s labor.

Fort Stanton was selected as the site for the new church. A part of the

original Chichester tract, the land was purchased from Dr. J. C. Norwood,

a black physician, who reduced the sale price of the land from $12,000 to

$9,000 to enable the black Catholics of Hillsdale, Garfield, and Stantontown

to purchase it.

Following a procession that began at Douglass Hall (Nichols Avenue and

Howard Road) and made its way up the steep incline of Morris Road,

chanting the litany of the Blessed Virgin, 525 church members watched as

a twenty-five-foot cross was placed atop their hill, and a new (but segre-

gated) parish life was begun for the black Catholics of Anacostia.

Orphan asylums and homes for destitute children began to emerge in Ana-

costia before the turn of the century. Located on the former site of the

Worthington home on a ten-acre tract at 2300 Good Hope Road, the Ger-

man Orphan Home (1879) was one of the first institutions built for the care

and welfare of children in Anacostia. Admission requirements, based on race

and age, stipulated that “a child must be of the white race ... at least three

(3) years old but not over eleven (11) years (except in extraordinary

cases).” Expanded to thirty-two acres, the home developed a farm and estab-

lished contact with the communities of Good Hope and Uniontown, where

the children attended the local public school (Van Buren). Congress appro-

priated half of the purchase price of the land, and the German people of the

area supported the home through volunteer services and benefit drives, and

provided for its maintenance by bequests in their wills. Supporters of the

home expanded their concerns to include the elderly of the German com-

munity, and in 1900 Christian Ruppert bequeathed $5,000 to the German

Orphan Asylum with the provision that four and a half acres of land be set

aside for the establishment of the Christian and Eleanora Ruppert Home for

the Aged and Infirm. Erected in 1902, this home for the elderly provided

shelter and care for persons with little or no financial resources.

Other institutions to care for the children and the elderly of the com-

munity soon followed. Named for its white benefactress, who donated the

land, the Stoddard Baptist Home for “colored elderly and indigent women”
was founded in the Garfield community near Hamilton Road (now Alabama

Avenue). The home of Hiram Pitts was converted into an establishment for

boys named Cookes Home. In 1904 the work of the Episcopal Diocese was

expanded to provide “for winter service to homeless children at Anacostia,

D.C.” Begun in 1895 as a summer program at Colonial Beach, Virginia, and

known as the Bell Home for Indigent Children, the agency, by then pro-

viding year-round services for children, incorporated under the name of

The Episcopal Home for Children in 1908.

The will of Emma M. Scott, a Barry’s Farm resident, was but one of the

many interesting documents found in the Frederick Douglass Legal Papers

(Manuscript Collection, Library of Congress). It was executed on October

5, 1899, and witnessed by Helen Pitts Douglass, Henry Sayles, and Dr. Wil-

liam E. Gale. Mrs. Scott bequeathed her home and property on Sheridan I2 9



The German Orphan Home, founded in 1879, moved into this building in 1890.
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Road, “part of lot No. 8, section No. 6, subdivision of the Barry Farm . . .

for the establishment of an ‘Old Folks’ Home and for use as a night lodging

house for girls who have no home.” Further, Mrs. Scott provided that

“three feather beds and eight feather pillows and three feather bolsters”

be given to the “Old Folks’ Home.”

While there is no record of an Old Folk’s Home ever having been built on

Sheridan Road, the provision of the will displays the general feeling of

benevolence prevalent in the community.

Soon after the founding of Barry’s Farm, two lots had been set side for a

cemetery that remained in use (as the Hillsdale Cemetery) until about 1910.

Described as an abandoned cemetery in 1925, the burial ground went virtu-

ally unnoticed until several federal and municipal agencies identified the

land for use. While surveying for new streets in recent years, the Highway
Department uncovered the headstone of John Dent, dated September 10,

1889, and Ada Luckett, dated April 1, 1896. In 1965 an incomplete tabula-

tion of vital-statistics records identified ninety-nine gravesites in this old

cemetery.

Jacob Moore’s Burying Ground near “T” Street Hill (now Stanton Road

and Suitland Parkway), later named Rosemont Cemetery, became the final

resting place for many Anacostians, young and old. The following account,

written by William E. Smoot, one of the early settlers of Barry’s Farm,

Receipt for a burial site in Jacob Moore’s cemetery in Hillsdale, D.C., 1893.



describes the solemn proceedings (almost of a ceremonious nature) that

followed the announcement of a death in the Hillsdale community:

On these occasions the sympathetic came to assist in washmg and

dressing the deceased; the body was then laid out on an ironing board ,

supported by two chairs to await the coming of the sad faced

undertaker. If the family were fairly prosperous, the body was kept in

an ice box and a hearse and carriage hired for a large Sunday funeral.

But in many cases families could not afford this service, which cost . .

.

the considerable sum of . . . $yo to $100. At such times Mr. Gwinn Green,

a local carpetiter, came and measured the corpse
,
a?id constructed a

coffin. If a hearse could tiot be hired, some neighbor's wagon was used

and the family followed in borrowed buggies and wagons, while

sympathetic friends followed on foot to Jake Moore's Burying Ground.

. . . If the occasion were the funeral of some citizen of note, Prof.

Solomon G. Brown . . . composed a panegyric verse extolling the virtues

and achievements of the deceased.

Many years after the abandonment of this burying ground, the remains of

residents of the old Barry’s Farm/Hillsdale community were reinterred in

National Harmony Memorial Park, Landover, Maryland, in October 1965.

NATIONAL SEWING COUNCIL

On April 20, 1900, under the leadership of Mrs. Mary Watson Webster, a

small group of women founded the National Sewing Council of the United

States of America, Inc. Born out of the frustration of rejection by the

Needle Work Guild of America, and the needs of neighborhood families,

this unique organization, which also invited men and children into its mem-
bership, is the earliest recorded benevolent society founded bv black Ana-

costia women.

The idea for an organization that would employ the talents of women oc-

curred to Mrs. Webster after she read an account of the activities of the

Needle Work Guild published in Harper's Bazaar. Inquiring about the re-

quirements for establishing “a Branch among colored women,” Mrs. Web-
ster was visited by the national president, who expressed “pleasure at [Mrs.

Webster’s] efforts to help [her| people,” but advised her that black women
could not organize an independent branch, “but might have a colored sec-

tion under a white Branch.” Offended at the subordinate position offered,

Mary Webster called a meeting of Barry’s Farm/Hillsdale women to discuss

the matter, and it was then decided to form an organization of their own.

With membership open to those who pledged to contribute “two new plain

garments each year or a donation of money,” both men and women joined

the society. Monthly dues of a spool of thread, a paper of pins, a package

of needles, or other such useful items were used to aid and support the work

of the sewing council.

Serving the community continuously for over seventy years, generations

of Hillsdale families, through the Sewing Council, provided needed services

to countless numbers in Anacostia and across the city. As the membership



Mrs. Mary Watson Webster, founder of the National Sewing Council of

America.

grew, the Sewing Council’s self-help program expanded. One committee of

the council concerned itself with “Sabbath work” and encouraged neighbor-

hood children “in the attendance of Sabbath-schools of their denomination.”

On April 20, 1908, the council established an auxiliary board and set about

raising funds “for the establishment of a non-sectarian Old Folk’s Home.”

Ambitious in its endeavors, the council later organized a sewing school for

young girls.

In the tradition of the black extended family, Mary Webster and her hus-

band, with no children of their own, helped to raise orphaned children, one

of whom became the third president of Tuskegee Institute in Alabama

(founded by Dr. Booker T. Washington). Named for the Sage of Ana-

costia. Dr. Frederick Douglass Patterson, the son of Mamie and William l 33
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Anacostia street scene, 1920s.

Ross Patterson, was born on Buena Vista Avenue (now Elvans Road) on

the site opposite the Lucy Ellen Moten Elementary School (named for the

first black woman physician in the District). The Webster Home, at the

intersection of Howard, Pomeroy, and Stanton roads, was maintained until

the early 1970s, when it was razed and the land was taken through con-

demnation proceedings by the District. The new Garnet C. Wilkerson Ele-

mentary School now occupies the site of the Patterson and Webster homes,

and these valuable landmarks are lost to the community.

ANACOSTIA IN THE 1920s

During the early 1920s Anacostia still retained much of its rustic charm and

semirural character; however, for many black families, living conditions

were still primitive. In the hill section east of Nichols Avenue, families con-

tined to heat water for bathing in large tin tubs set out in the sun; keeping

the chimneys of kerosene lamps free of soot and smoke and trimming the

wick were still household chores for girls and boys. Boys chopped wood

for the fireplace and cookstove, and walked the family cow across hills

and dales to Fort Stanton Park to graze before the school bell rang. The

community still told time by the ringing of St. Teresa’s church bell. The 1 35



sexton, William “Pop” Chislev, a black man, who lived to be ninety-eight,

faithfully walked from his Garfield home three times a day to ring the great

bell—at 6:oo a.m, 12 noon, and 6:00 p.m.

Public forums were still convened to consider the needs of the commu-
nity, and as these were identified, residents assembled and together planned

a course of action necessary to address the need. One such identified need

was health care and insurance against prolonged illnesses and death.

During this period open sewers and outdoor privies contributed to the

high incidence of infant mortality, and the life expectancy7 rate for black

males was almost thirty years less than that for white males. Before the days

when ten-cent insurance policies were sold in many black communities, the

residents of Hillsdale, Garfield, and Stantontown had come together and

founded the Eastern Hillsboro Lodge International Order of Good Samari-

tans and Daughters of Samaria. Monthly dues of ten cents provided protec-

tion against illness and death. Although the year of the founding of this

burial society is not known, records located in the old Mason’s Funeral

Home chronicle the affairs of the organization from March 1891 until April

4, 1929, and contain the names of many who sought to improve their lot as

early as 1867. Over the years, as the society7 greyv, dues increased from ten

cents to one dollar. Members made sick calls, comforted the bereaved, and

helped to provide for xvidows and children. An honor roll of “Brothers” and

“Sisters” yvas maintained, and here the names of those who died were

recorded.

To turn the pages of this time-worn leather ledger is to quietly journey

into the era of another Anacostia. William Smoot described it in beautiful

prose in an unpublished manuscript entitled Refections and Impressions:

As one begins to view in a shortened perspective the end of his pilgrimage

,

he is often prone to fall into reminiscent reveries . ... [H\e contemplates

the various changes
,
the busy teeming life about him

,
[and] he looks

back on a nostalgic longing for the serenity and smiplicity of

[
yesteryear ]. The heavy darkness of night

,
except when the moon

silvered the landscape with its reflected beauty, the all pervading silence

broken only by the barking of the watch dog
,
the sudden storms of

summer with its vivid lightning and heavy peals of thunder, bringing

torrents of ram that swelled the peaceful Stickfoot Creek into a raging

torrent. Then in winter, the piercing cold, the drifting snow obliterating

roads and fences, causing each land-mark to stand starkly in a desert of

white.

On such evenings children crowd closely about the fireside listening to

the gossip and occasional stories told by their elders till at last they [are
1

led on reluctant feet up the dark stairway and tucked into bed, and fall

almost instantly over a precipice, down a chasm into the depths of sleep.

. . . I might here set down many other experiences
,
but will content 7//yself

with having recorded only such vital facts as may have faded from the

memory of other living persons, leaving the recording of future

developments to others.



“And So Your Petitioner Will Continue To Pray ”

W hen Frederick Douglass sat down on July 21, 1894, to

write “To The Honorable Commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia,” he must have experienced the same

feeling of frustration that Anacostians have felt over

the years in trying to relate to a municipal government

that either failed to respond or responded with too little

too late. After five years of receiving only empty or broken promises, Doug-

lass, in a final attempt to have the retaining wall of his property repaired and

the driveway restored, wrote to the commissioners. Citing damage to the

wall, which fronted on Jefferson Street (now W Street, S.E.), Douglass ob-

served that during his appointment as minister in residence to Haiti, the

commissioners (or their agents) had caused the grade of Jefferson Street to

be lowered “to a depth [of
]
nearly twenty feet.” This resulted in a condition

that Douglass could only describe as “wretched.” Chiding the commissioners,

he noted that he had been taxed for these municipal services, and further

complained that “even the sidewalk, for which he was [also] taxed, instead

of being protected, had been torn up and the bricks used elsewhere. . .
.” Re-

minding the commissioners that “thus far, nothing has been done to remedy

the evil complained of .

.

.

,”
Douglass added a concluding sentence that

proved to be prophetic for Anacostians: “And so your petitioner will con-

tinue to pray.” The retaining wall was finally repaired in 1976!

Today, Anacostians continue to petition (and maybe pray) for a better

delivery of municipal services. Now, as then, they are concerned about land

speculators and land use; the quality of education; a good transportation

system; adequate health care and care for the aged; and the preservation of

community history and pride. For people who have an awareness and a sense

of yesterday will have a tomorrow.

In 1868 a report of the Freedmen’s Bureau concluded with the following

observation: “anyone who sees the prosperity of this community . . . wit-

nesses the new hopefulness with which most of its members seem to be

inspired. ...” A century later, the prospects did not seem as bright.

In July 1969 Mayor Walter E. Washington requested that “an indepth

analysis covering the entire Anacostia community” be undertaken. Further,

as the mayor had observed during the summer of 1968, “the Far Southeast

...in recent years [has] been deteriorating rapidly [and] its physical en-

vironment [is] in jeopardy.” But the process of deterioration had begun in

earlier years and was allowed to go unchecked. Remedial steps are always 137



more costly and harder to take than preventive ones. And in Anacostia some

neighborhoods suffered more than others.

With the construction of the Suitland Parkway in the 1940s, many resi-

dents were displaced; the community of Barry’s Farm/Hillsdale was phys-

ically divided; and a lifestyle and stability that had been in existence since

the late 1860s were disrupted. This encroachment was followed by the con-

demnation and razing of private single-family homes, and the introduction

of public-housing units that were incompatible with the low scale and

density of Barry’s Farm.

Newer residents, many displaced by the redevelopment under way in

southwest Washington, were struggling to make the adjustment to their new
environment. Large families were frustrated to find that municipal services

and community resources were inadequate to meet their immediate and

growing needs.

The community’s rich history, once a source of great pride, which fos-

tered stability and respect, was all but lost as community leaders, civic asso-

ciations, and residents spent untold hours planning strategies and seeking

solutions to growing concerns, and rallying to develop an appropriate re-

sponse to crisis situations, which seemed to be presenting themselves with a

greater degree of frequency. Daily, many were confronted with problems

of overcrowded schools and half-day sessions; where to shop for groceries;

where to go for medical care; how to care for the aged and infirmed; where

to find employment; and, assuming a job could be found, how to get to it

in the absence of adequate transportation.

In 1970 the scars of the 1968 civil disorder were still apparent in the com-

munity of Anacostia, and the frustration of returning nightly to a neighbor-

hood with abandoned apartment units, burned-out stores, and too few

services for too many in need, was visible on the faces of residents. The

report to the mayor, entitled Washington’s Far Southeast 70 Report
,
con-

firmed and amplified what Anacostians themselves already knew: the

community was suffering from rapid and uncontrolled growth; the com-

munity had an abundance of too many poorly designed apartment develop-

ments; there was poor zoning in the far Southeast; and residents suffered

from overloaded and inadequate public services. The report, however, ended

on a note of optimism, and observed that “despite the past century’s neglect,

Far Southeast (Anacostia) is not a hopeless area.” Continuing, it was noted

that “Anacostia is still a community with great potential” and its future lies

in the development of a plan that will wisely use the resources of its land,

and the strength and beauty of its people.

With the possibility of errors and omissions of the past being repeated,

it is to be hoped that city officials, urban planners, social scientists, histori-

ans, and community residents will come together for the purpose of pre-

serving our heritage (as reflected in these pages) and improving the quality

of life for those who are here today, and for the many who will follow.



This exhibition catalogue is but a part of the continuing effort and com-

mitment of the Anacostia Neighborhood Museum to recapture and main-

tain the vigor and vitality of the Anacostia community, and, through the

many mediums employed in presenting the “Anacostia Story,” to return this

rich history to the people of Anacostia—for it is their story.
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Note: The divisions of the exhibition

(as catalogued here) are not iden-

tical in every respect to those used in

the main body of this publication.

The period and events covered are

the same, however.

Prologue

City of Washington from beyond the

Navy yard, 1833; photograph of

painting by George Cook; courtesy

of the White House Collection;

reproduced as plate 1.

Camp Marks in Anacostia, site of the

Bonus Marchers’ camp in 1932;

photograph.

Map of Washington, D.C., area before

the city was laid out; photograph;

courtesy of Washingtoniana Collec-

tion, Martin Luther King Memorial

Library (D.C. Public Library);

reproduced as frontispiece.

Tobacco Coast

Captain John Smith; photograph;

courtesy of Folger Library.

Map showing trade routes across the

Atlantic during the colonial period;

photograph from drawing by George

Carrington Mason; reproduced on

page 8.

Indian man and woman; photograph

of drawing by John White, com-

missioner of the Roanoke Colony.

Indian in body paint; photograph of

drawing by John White, commis-

sioner of the Roanoke Colony.

An Indian village; photograph of

drawing by John White, commissioner

of the Roanoke Colony, reproduced

on page 2.

1612 map of John Smith; photograph;

reproduced on page 4.

Ark and Dove, ships that brought

colonists to Maryland; photograph;

courtesy of Maryland Historical

Society, Baltimore; reproduced on

page 7.

Sailing ferries and packets used for

transporting tobacco; photograph.

Tobacco package labels; photograph.

Map of Prince George’s County;

photograph of drawing based on map
compiled by Louise Joyner Hienton.

Seventeenth-century ketch used in the

colonial trade; photograph.

Colonel John Addison; photograph

of painting attributed to Gustav

Hesselius; courtesy of Addison

Gallery of American Art, Phillips

Academy, Andover, Massachusetts;

reproduced on page 9.

Lord Baltimore, Cecil Calvert; photo-

graph of painting by Gerard Soest;

courtesy of Enoch Pratt Free Library.

A view of Washington from

Anacostia, about 1831; photograph

of painting in the White House
Collection.

Merchant ship, about 1670; photo-

graph; reproduced on page 12.

Colonial Era

Tobacco wharf along the Chesapeake,

about 1750; photograph; courtesy of

The Peabody Museum of Salem;

reproduced on page 12.

Curing and storage of tobacco;

photograph.
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1795 receipt of Thomas Jenkins for

the sum of two pounds fourteen

shillings; photograph; courtesy of

Mr. R. Lloyd Jenkins.

Receipt for tobacco to be sold, 1796;

photograph; courtesy of Mr. R. Lloyd

Jenkins; reproduced on page 65.

Slaves yoked and chained; photo-

graph; reproduced on page 5.

Slave traders; photograph.

Transporting tobacco from the

plantation to the Potomac River;

photograph.

Tobacco workers; photograph.

1795 inventory of Francis Jenkins

listing goods and chattels (slaves);

photograph; courtesy of Mr. R.

Lloyd Jenkins.

Founding of the Capital

A map of Washington, D.C., showing

the city in 1792 and 191 1; photo-

graph; courtesy of Washingtoniana

Collection, Martin Luther King

Memorial Library (D.C. Public

Library).

The Washington Family, photograph

of painting by Edward Savage;

courtesy of National Gallery of Art;

reproduced as plate 2.

Thomas Jefferson, about 1801; photo-

graph of an engraving by Cornelius

Tiebout after a painting by Rem-
brandt Peale; courtesy of National

Portrait Gallery.

The Supplementarv Act; photograph;

reproduced on page 16.

Pierre Charles L’Enfant; photograph

of medallion by Leon Chatelain;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

Pierre Charles L’Enfant; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

Slaves on Pennsylvania Avenue;

photograph.

Andrew Ellicott; photograph of a

painting by Jacob Eichholtz; courtesy

of New-York Historical Society

Collections; reproduced on page 18.

Benjamin Banneker from the 1795

issue of his Almanac
;
photograph;

reproduced on page 20.

North, or Senate, wing of the Capitol,

1800; photograph of a watercolor

by William Russell Birch; courtesy

of Library of Congress; reproduced

on page 22.

U.S. Capitol under construction;

photograph; courtesy of Bradv Col-

lection, National Archives.

Map of the city of Washington,

1801-02; photograph; courtesy of

Washingtoniana Collection, Martin

Luther King Memorial Library

(D.C. Public Library); reproduced

on page 23.

Washington, D.C., from Georgetown
Heights, about 1795; photograph

of a painting by I. Harrison; courtesy

of Library of Congress.

Tobacco sales account, 1743; photo-

graph; reproduced on page 13.

Two maps of Anacostia; photograph.

Age of Slavery 1830-1860

Map of the proposed city canal

system; photograph; reproduced on

page 30.

William Thornton; photograph of a

painting by Gilbert Stuart; courtesy

of Andrew E. Mellon Collection,

National Gallery of Art.

Israel A.M.E. Church; photograph;

reproduced on page 35.

The Reverend John Francis Cook;

photograph; courtesy of Moorland-

Spingarn Research Center, Howard
University; reproduced on page 35.

Alethia Browning Tanner; photograph

of watercolor painted from life in

the early 1800s; reproduced on

page 34.

Free papers of the Reverend John

Francis Cook, his daughter Mary
Victoria and son George, about 1842;

photograph; courtesy of Moorland-

Spingarn Research Center, Howard
University; reproduced on page 36.
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Testimony of Daniel Webster

vouching for Samuel D. King, who
signed the Reverend Mr, Cook’s free

papers; photograph; courtesy of

Moorland-Spingarn Research Center,

Howard University.

Anacostia Hills, 1944; photograph of

painting by John Robinson.

Mrs. William Thornton; photograph

of a painting by Gilbert Stuart;

courtesy of Andrew W. Mellon

Collection, National Gallery of Art.

Early National Era

Views of Colebrook House, the

Addison estate; photographs; courtesy

of Columbia Historical Society;

reproduced on pages 10 and 1 1.

The road to Colebrook, the Addison

estate; photograph; courtesy of

Columbia Historical Society.

Receipts for the Navy Yard Toll

Bridge; photographs; courtesy of

Mr. R. Lloyd Jenkins.

Receipt for toll for hauling wood;
photograph; courtesy of Mr. R.

Lloyd Jenkins.

Receipt for purchases at Giesborough;

photograph; courtesy of Mr. R.

Lloyd Jenkins.

William Marbury; photograph; cour-

tesy of Columbia Historical Society;

reproduced on page 29.

Road to the ferry in Anacostia;

photograph; courtesy of Columbia

Historical Society.

Street scene in Anacostia; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

Where the road crosses Oxon Run;
photograph; courtesy of Columbia
Historical Society.

Age of Slavery, Pre-Civil War
1830-1860

Nonesuch, the Young family estate;

photograph; courtesy of Columbia
Historical Society; reproduced on
page 60.

Slave quarters in the old Capitol

Hotel; photograph; courtesy of

Mrs. Ella B. Pearis.

1856 receipt for medical services for

a servant; photograph; courtesy of

Mr. R. Lloyd Jenkins.

Fishermen on the Eastern Branch;

photograph.

Judge Benjamin Young and his wife,

Anne Rozier Carroll; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

Surveyor’s plat of the Giesborough

tract, about 1869; photograph;

courtesy of Mr. Marshall Jackson.

John Anderson, Good Hope black-

smith, 1925; photograph; courtesy of

Columbia Historical Society.

Receipt for taxes on slaves paid by
Thomas Jenkins, 1800; photograph;

courtesy of Mr. R. Lloyd Jenkins;

reproduced on page 26.

Main street of Good Hope; photo-

graph; courtesy of Columbia

Historical Society.

A cabin in Good Hope; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

The ship Mary Caroline Stevens, used

to carry blacks to Liberia; photo-

graph; courtesy of Maryland
Historical Society, Baltimore.

Matthew Wright-Joseph Trimble
home in Anacostia; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

Anthony Bowen; photograph;

reproduced on page 92.

The Knight Templars outside the

Anthony Bowen YMCA; photograph.

Plat of the family cemetery belong-

ing to the heirs of Matilda Smith;

photograph; courtesy of Dr. Myrtle

Henry; reproduced on page 45.

Notley Young and his wife; photo-

graph; courtesy of Columbia His-

torical Society; reproduced on page

32.



Promissory note between Tobias

Henson and Henry Evans, 1833;

photograph; courtesy of Dr. Myrtle
Henry; reproduced on page 42.

Document stipulating terms of

payment of the loan from Henry
Evans to Tobias Henson, 1833;

photograph; courtesy of Dr. Mvrtle
Henry; reproduced on page 41.

Deed of sale to Tobias Henson of

his daughter and granddaughter,

1832; photograph; courtesy of Dr.

Myrtle Henry.

American Anti-Slavery broadside,

1836; photograph; courtesy of

Columbia Historical Society.

Home in Good Hope; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

Stable in Good Hope; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society; reproduced on page 50.

Affidavit identifying Josephine

Smith as a free woman; photograph;

courtesy of Dr. Myrtle Henry.

Certificates of freedom for Josephine

and Richard Smith; photograph;

courtesy of Dr. Myrtle Henry;

reproduced on page 44.

LTniontown home; photograph.

Navy Yard Bridge; photograph;

reproduced on page 74.

Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, S.E.;

photograph; courtesy of Columbia

Historical Society.

Old and new Eleventh Street Bridge;

photograph.

Sayles J. Bowen; photograph.

Bowen-Starkweather House in

Anacostia; photograph; courtesy of

Columbia Historical Society.

Map of the Anacostia River and
Uniontown plat; photograph.

Iron truss bridge (Eleventh Street

Bridge); photograph; reproduced on
page 104.

Scene on Good Hope Road; photo-
graph; courtesy of Columbia
Historical Society.

Houses on Good Hope Road; photo-

graph; courtesy of Columbia

Historical Society.

Civil War

Deed between Thomas Blagden and

the United States for the St.

Elizabeth tract; photograph; courtesy

of D.C. Recorder of Deeds; repro-

duced as plate 4 and on page 56.

Dorothea Lynde Dix; photograph;

courtesy of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital;

reproduced on page 55.

The Center Building of St. Eliza-

beth’s, 1854; photograph; courtesy

of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital;

reproduced on page 58.

Dr. Charles Henry Nichols; photo-

graph; courtesy of St. Elizabeth’s

Hospital; reproduced on page 57.

Map of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital;

photograph.

Dorothea Dix’s desk; photograph;

courtesy of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital.

Map of Washington’s military de-

fenses, 1865; photograph; courtesy

of Washingtoniana Collection,

Martin Luther King Memorial

Library (D.C. Public Library);

reproduced on page 67.

The Cavalry Depot at Giesborough;

photograph; courtesy of Brady Col-

lection, National Archives; repro-

duced on page 68.

Two different views of the barracks

at the Cavalry Depot at Giesborough;

photograph; courtesy of Brady

Collection, National Archives.

Abraham Lincoln; photograph;

courtesy of Brady Collection,

National Archives.

Black family of refugees, about 1865;

photograph; courtesy of National

Archives; reproduced on page 69.

Map of the Civil War on the

Potomac; photograph; courtesy of

Washingtoniana Collection, Martin

Luther King Memorial Library (D.C.

Public Library).

Dr. Samuel Mudd; photograph from

The Mudd Family of the United

States

;

reproduced on page 74.



Sarah Dyer Mudd; photograph from

The Mudd Faviily of the United

States.

Dr. Thomas Dyer Mudd; photograph

from The Mudd Family of the

United States.

Mary Hartigan Mudd; photograph

from The Mudd Family of the

United States.

Shacks which housed newly freed

slaves who sought refuge in Wash-
ington during and after the Civil

War; photograph; courtesy of Brady

Collection, National Archives.

Frf.edmen

General Oliver O. Howard; photo-

graph; courtesy of Moorland-

Spingarn Research Center, Howard
University.

Exterior of James Howard’s Barry’s

Farm home, built about 1870;

photograph.

Staircase in James Howard’s Barry’s

Farm home; photograph.

Special Order no. 61 granting

authority to assist freedmen with

their housing needs; photograph;

courtesy of National Archives;

reproduced on page 82.

Map of lot divisions in Potomac

Citv/Barry’s Farm; photograph.

Contract and agreement for purchase

of a Barry’s Farm lot by Moses

Smith, 1882; photograph; courtesy

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Dale.

Receipt for Moses Smith’s deposit

on his Barry’s Farm lot; photograph;

courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
E. Dale.

Three reports of persons employed

at Barry’s Farm bv the Freedmen’s

Bureau; photograph; courtesy of

National Archives; reproduced on

page 84.

Moses Lucas of Barry’s Farm;

photograph; courtesy of Mr.
Oscar Lucas.

James Oscar Lucas of Barry’s Farm;
photograph; courtesy of Mr.
Oscar Lucas.

Mary Jane Jackson with her

mother, grandmother, and son;

photograph; courtesy of Mr. Oscar

Lucas.

George Lucas of Barry’s Farm;

photograph.

Letter requesting “authority to sell

lumber to freedmen in” Barry’s

Farm; photograph; courtesy of Na-
tional Archives; reproduced on

page 84.

Community Growth

Navy Yard, 1861; photograph of

pencil drawing by William Mooney.

Four views of Barry’s Farm;

photographs.

Poem by Solomon G. Brown;

photograph; courtesy of Mrs. Nellie

Marshall Covington.

Receipt for money paid to the Barry’s

Farm fund; photograph; courtesy

of Adr. Robert Dyson.

House in Barry’s Farm;

photograph.

Adamie Lucille Brooks Patterson

of Barry’s Farm; photograph;

courtesy of the Dale Family.

William Ross Patterson of Barry’s

Farm; photograph; courtesy of

the Dale Family.

James and Jane Howard of Barry’s

Farm in front of Macedonia Church,

about 1880; photograph; courtesy

of Mrs. Ella B. Pearis.

Home of the late Mr. and Mrs.

John Henry Dale, Jr., built in

Barry’s Farm at the turn of the

century; photograph.

Adarcus and Adattie Dale of

Barry’s Farm; photograph.

Barry’s Farm home of Lawrence C.

Taylor, Sr.; photograph; courtesy of

Adrs. Audrey E. Taylor Griggs.

Adap of Washington, D.C., with

Eastern Branch subdivisions;

photograph.

The Taylor family of Barry’s Farm;

photograph; courtesy of Mrs.

Audrey E. Taylor Griggs.
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The Reverend Joseph Matthews;

photograph; courtesy of Mrs.

Nellie Marshall Covington.

Journal of the first session of the

House of Delegates of the District

of Columbia; photograph; courtesy

of Washingtoniana Collection,

Martin Luther King Memorial

Library (D.C. Public Library).

Solomon G. Brown; photograph;

reproduced on page 94.

Deed for property transaction

involving Solomon Brown; photo-

graph; courtesy of Mrs. Marguerite

Johnson.

Sample of Solomon Brown’s signa-

ture, 1872; photograph; courtesy

of Washingtoniana Collection,

Martin Luther King Memorial

Library (D.C. Public Library).

Solomon Brown’s death certificate,

June 26, 1906; photograph; courtesy

of D.C. Department of Vital

Statistics.

Emancipation Day petition signed

by Solomon Brown; photograph;

courtesy of Mrs. Louise Daniel

Hutchinson.

Document attesting to Solomon
Brown’s free status; photograph;

courtesy of National Archives;

reproduced on page 40.

Old Campbell A.M.E. Church;

photograph; reproduced on page 88.

Present-day Campbell A.M.E.

Church; photograph.

An outing of Bethlehem Baptist

Sunday School, 1911; photograph;

courtesy of Mrs. Nellie Marshall

Covington; reproduced on page 123.

The second Bethlehem Baptist

Church; photograph.

Old Macedonia Baptist Church;

photograph.

New Macedonia Baptist Church,

dedicated in 1948; photograph.

Believed to be the Reverend C. C.

Mason of Macedonia Baptist Church;

photograph.

The Reverend William J. Howard,
an early pastor of Zion Baptist

Church; photograph.

The first St. John C.M.E. Church;

photograph.

Mrs. Maria Gertrude Davis, an

early member of Bethlehem Baptist

Church; photograph.

Navy Yard, 1866; photograph;

courtesy of Naval Photographic

Center.

Map of land divisions in Union-

town; photograph; reproduced on

page 108.

Street scene in Congress Heights;

photograph; reproduced on page

102.

Poem about Anacostia;

photograph.

Koontz flour and feed market in

Anacostia; photograph; courtesy of

Mr. W. Ledru Koontz; reproduced

on page 98.

Campbell’s hardware store in

Anacostia; photograph; courtesy of

Mr. Red Herndon; reproduced

on page 106.

Two views of Curtis Brothers

furniture store in Anacostia;

photographs.

Two receipts from Campbell’s

hardware store for Barry’s Farm
merchant John Dyson; photograph;

courtesy of Mr. Robert Dyson;

reproduced on page 107.

Ad for auction of Cedar Hill, 1871;

photograph; courtesy of Washing-

toniana collection, Martin Luther

King Memorial Library (D.C. Public

Library); reproduced on page no.

Pierce home in Anacostia; photo-

graph; courtesy of Columbia

Historical Society.

Community Efforts

Interior of Emmanuel Episcopal

Church; photograph.

Julius Watson Tolson, one of the

original members of Emmanuel
Episcopal Church; photograph.



Father Carroll, an early priest at

Emmanuel Episcopal Church;

photograph.

St. Teresa’s Roman Catholic Church;

photograph; reproduced on page

127 -

Map of schools in Anacostia;

photograph.

Congress Heights Elementary School,

built in 1898; photograph.

Lot plan for Hillsdale School;

photograph; reproduced on page 78.

Hillsdale School in Barry’s Farm;

photograph; reproduced on page 78.

Plat of survey for a school house;

photograph; courtesy of National

Archives; reproduced on page 79.

The second Birney School; photo-

graph; reproduced on page 87.

Birney School class; photograph;

reproduced on page 87.

Garfield School, razed in 1909;

photograph.

The Ruppert Home; photograph.

The Reverend William J. Simmons,

author and educator; photograph.

German Orphan Home built in

1890; photograph; reproduced

on page 1 30.

Two views of activities at the

German Orphan Home;
photographs.

German Orphan Home Annual

Report; photograph; courtesy of

Mr. Carl Smuck; reproduced

on page 130.

Sage of Anacostia

Frederick Douglass; photograph

of an ambrotype; courtesy of

National Portrait Gallery.

Map of Cedar Hill; photograph.

Deed to five-acre part of Cedar Hill

purchased by Frederick Douglass;

photograph; courtesy of D.C.

Recorder of Deeds.

Cedar Hill (two views);

photographs.

Frederick Douglass; photograph;

courtesy of Mrs. Ann Weaver
Teabeau; reproduced on page 109.

Frederick Douglass; photograph.

Joseph Douglass; photograph;

courtesy of Mrs. Ann Weaver
Teabeau.

Rosetta Douglass Sprague; photo-

graph; courtesy of Mrs. Ann
Weaver Teabeau.

Lewis Douglass; photograph;

courtesy of Mrs. Ann Weaver
Teabeau.

Frederick Douglass Memorial

Pitcher; photograph.

Announcement for Joseph Douglass’s

violin school; photograph.

Frederick Douglass with grandson

Joseph; photograph; courtesy of

Mrs. Ann Weaver Teabeau;

reproduced on page 116.

Frederick Douglass, Jr.; photograph.

Anna Murray Douglass; photograph

of portrait in Cedar Hill.

The east parlor of Cedar Hill;

photograph; courtesy of National

Park Service.

Douglass’s den; photograph.

Charles R. Douglass; photograph;

courtesy of Mrs. Ann Weaver
Teabeau.

Frederick Douglass and members
of the board of directors of the

Alpha Life Insurance Company and

Apha Bank; photograph; courtesy of

Mr. Emerson Martin; reproduced

on page 1 14.

Frederick Douglass at Cedar Hill;

photograph; courtesy of National

Park Service; reproduced on page

” 3 -

Anacostia Meets the New Century

Business district in Uniontown;

photograph.

Early view of Suitland Parkway;

photograph.



Anacostia National Bank;

photograph.

Board members of the Anacostia

National Bank; photograph.

George Walson; photograph; cour-

tesy of National Bank of Washing-

ton; reproduced on page 120.

Adolphus Gude; photograph; repro-

duced on page 1 2 1.

Miller’s store; photograph.

Scene on Nichols Avenue;

photograph.

Michael J. McCabe; photograph;

courtesy of Columbia Historical

Society.

Aerial view of Anacostia;

photograph.

McCabe home; photograph; courtesy

of Columbia Historical Society.

Matthews-Buscher home; photo-

graph; courtesy of Columbia

Historical Society.

Mrs. Minnie B. Smoot;

photograph.

An ad for Underdue’s dry goods

store; photograph.

Mrs. Grace Viola Johnson

Underdue; photograph.

License for Mason’s Funeral Home;
photograph.

Robert Mason; photograph.

Mrs. Frances Mason Jones;

photograph.

Mrs. Frances Mason Jones with

Mr. Boyd; photograph.

Mrs. F.liza Spottswood Shippen;

photograph; courtesy of Dr. Eliza

P. Shippen; reproduced on page 85.

Dr. Eliza P. Shippen; photograph.

John Henry Dale, Sr.; photograph.

Mrs. Araminta Eugenia Simms Dale;

photograph; courtesy of the Dale

Family.

Hampton Rogers in his Barry’s Farm

store; photograph; courtesy of

Mrs. Minnie R. Sealey.

1881 receipt from a clothier; photo-

graph; courtesy of Dr. Myrtle Henry.

Receipt for lumber purchased bv

Richard Smith; photograph;

courtesy of Dr. Myrtle Henry.

Dyson’s barber shop; photograph;

courtesy of Mr. Robert Dyson;

reproduced on page 120.

Interior of Dyson’s barber shop;

photograph; courtesy of

Mr. Robert Dyson.

Black business area in Barry’s Farm;

photograph of drawing based on

John Tetrault’s research.

Dr. Rezin Shipley and his assistant

in Shipley’s pharmacy; photograph.

Dr. Rezin Shipley; photograph.

Mrs. Fannie Shipley; photograph.

Douglass Hall; photograph; courtesy

of Mr. Robert Dyson; reproduced

on page 1 1 8.

Douglass Hall; photograph.

Receipt for purchase at Walker’s

Pharmacy; photograph.

Elzie Hoffman at twenty; photo-

graph; courtesy of Mrs. Ruth

Hoffman King.

Elzie Hoffman; photograph.

Marveline Phillips Hoffman;

photograph; courtesy of Mrs. Ruth

Hoffman King.

Children of Marveline and Elzie

Hoffman; photograph; courtesy of

Mrs. Ruth Hoffman King.

Announcement of an Elzie Hoffman

concert; courtesy of Mrs. Ruth

Hoffman King.

Walter McKenzie; photograph;

courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
McKenzie; reproduced on page 123.

Examples of Walter McKenzie’s

work; photograph; courtesy of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McKenzie.

Three tax bills for land owned by

Walter McKenzie; photograph;

courtesy of Mrs. Nellie McKenzie.
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Four generations of F.l/.ie Hoffman’s

family; photograph; courtesy of

Mrs. Ruth Hoffman King.

Leading members of the D.C. Bar,

1914; photograph.

John A. Moss; photograph;

reproduced on page 124.

Moss family; photograph.

Ellen, Mrs. John Moss; photograph.

Diverse Recreation

Old Matthews Memorial Baptist

Church; photograph.

The Reverend John R. Marshall;

photograph.

Old Allen A.M.E. Church;

photograph; reproduced on page 49.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Roman
Catholic Church; photograph;

reproduced on page 128.

Founders of Young Memorial

Church; photograph.

Selection of church fliers and

pamphlets; photographs; courtesy of

Mrs. Nellie Marshall Covington.

1904 honor roll of the National

Sewing Council; photograph;

courtesy of Miss Sallie Underdue.

List of garments on hand at the

National Sewing Council;

photograph; courtesy of Miss Sallie

Underdue; reproduced on page 134.

The National Sewing Council;

photograph.

Bruce Underdue; photograph;

courtesy of Miss Sallie Underdue.

Airs. Mary Watson Webster;

photograph; courtesy of Aliss Sallie

Underdue; reproduced on page 133.

Mrs. Edith P. Green; photograph.

Epilogue

Anacostia; photograph.

The birthplace of Dr. Frederick

Douglass Patterson; photograph.

Elvans Road in Barry’s Farm;

photograph.

Home on Elvans Road in Barry’s

Farm; photograph.

Map of Washington, D.C.;

photograph.

Artifacts

Pot used to make soap; courtesy

of Mr. French Nickens, Sr.

Slave irons; courtesy of Miss Liz

Gant; reproduced on page 14.

Adult size shoe last and stand;

courtesy of Air. French Nickens, Sr.

Pewter teapot from the early 1800s;

courtesy of Mrs. Ella B. Pearis.

Fireplace griddle; courtesy of

Mr. French Nickens, Sr.

Oil lamp; courtesy of Mrs. Ella B.

Pearis.

Family Bible; courtesy of

Air. Raymond Fillius.

China pin box; courtesy of

Airs. Rosa Ware Jones.

Adult and children shoe lasts;

courtesy of Airs. Ella B. Pearis.

Butter dish; courtesy of

Airs. Ruth Hoffman King.

F.lzie Hoffman’s clarinet; courtesy

of Airs. Ruth Hoffman King.

John Aloss’s golden handle cane;

courtesy of Mrs. Anastasia Moss

Holmes and family; reproduced

on page 1 24.

Old tin photographs of various

Barry’s Farm residents; courtesy of

Mrs. Audrey E. Taylor Griggs

and Airs. Ella B. Pearis.

Art sketch book of Alattie Greene

(Dale); courtesy of Airs. Nellie

Alarshall Covington.

Fireplace grates; courtesy of

Mr. Red Herndon.

Pitcher, about 1875; courtesy of

Airs. Louise Braxton Yeldell.



Blacks in the Military

Matthew Taylor, Sr., chief

commissary steward in the Navy;

photograph; courtesy of Mrs.

Audrey E. Taylor Griggs.

Portrait on silk of John W. Evans;

courtesy of Mrs. Ethelyn Swann.

Document granting Mrs. Josephine

Douglas a pension as the widow of

William C. Douglas who served in

the U.S. Infantry, 24th Regiment;

courtesy of Dr. Myrtle Henry.

Documents referring to Daniel

Robinson’s term of service in the

9th and 10th regiments, U.S. Cavalry;

courtesy of Mr. James T. Robinson.

Navy medal awarded to Matthew
Taylor, Sr., 1905; courtesy of

Mrs. Audrey E. Taylor Griggs.

Military insignia and decorations

of William H. Braxton; courtesy of

Mrs. Louise Braxton Yeldell.

Croix de Guerre; courtesy of

Mrs. Louise Braxton Yeldell.

Listing of Company A of the

9th Regiment, U.S. Cavalry;

courtesy of Miss Sallie Underdue.

Private Bruce Underdue of the

9th Regiment, U.S. Cavalry;

photograph.

Daniel Robinson; photograph;

courtesy of Mr. James T. Robinson.
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A-frame house, 82, 85

Act of Cession. See Acts

Act of 1801 (Omnibus Bill). See Acts

Act of 1802. See Acts

Acts: Act of Cession, 11; Act of 1801, 23;

Act of 1802, 21, 27; Alley Dwelling

Act, 44; “An act to incorporate the

inhabitants of the City of Washington

in the District of Columbia” (Act of

1802), 27; “An act to prevent the

tumultuous meeting and other irregu-

larities of negroes and other slaves,”

1723, 14-15; “An act to provide a

government for the District of Colum-

bia,” 91, 93; Civil and Diplomatic

Appropriation Act, 1852, 55; 1865

School Act, 76; Emancipation Act (for

District of Columbia and Territories,

1862), 70, 71, 76; Supplemental Act of

1751, 15; Supplementary Act, 16, 17

Adams, Abigail, 24

Adams and Smoot Undertakers, 1 19

Adams, John, 21, 23, 24, 29, 90

Adams, John Quincy, 45

Addison, Anthony, 38, 40, 73, 103

Addison, Colonel John, 9, 10, 31, 33

Addison family, 61

Addison, James L., 72

Addison Manor, 17

Addison, Mary, 41, 42, 43

Addison Road, 1

1

Addison’s Good Will, 29, 30

Addison, Thomas Grafton, 1 1 , 28

Africans, 5, 6, 7

Alabama Avenue, S.E., 43, 46, 129. See

also Hamilton Road
Alexandria, Virginia, XIX, XX, 11, 17, 18,

22, 31, 33, 39, 66, 70

Alexandria County, Virginia, 17, 22, 24,

9 1

Allen A.M.E. Church (Chapel). See

Churches

Allen, H. F. L., 99
Allen, Richard, 47

Alley Dwelling Act. See Acts

Almanac, by Banneker, 19, 20

Alpha Life Insurance Co. and Alpha

Bank, 114

American Anti-Slavery Society, 40

Anacostia: Bell family, 33, 34, 37; Benja-

min Banneker in, 19; canal project, 31,

40; early landholders, 8-1 1, 27-32; edu-

cation in, 76-81, 85, 87-89; emerging

community, 99-107; Frederick

Douglass, 108-117; free blacks in, 41-44,

45-46, 71; freedom affidavits, 38-40;

Good Hope settlement, 46-5 1 ; Henson
family, 41-43; Indians of, XIX, 3-5, 9,

31; in early twentieth century, 1 19—32,

1 35-36; in recent years, 137-39; James
Barry, 27-28; Jenkins family, 63-65;

Lincoln assassination, 75; National

Sewing Council, 132-35; part of Prince

George’s County, 7-16; part of federal

district, 17, 22; pre-Civil War, 61;

religion in, 35, 37, 47, 51, 71, 85, 88, 89,

105, 1 12, 1 13, 122, 123, 125-29; repre-

sentation in Territorial Government,

93-97; role during Civil War, 66-70;

settlement of Barry’s Farm, 81-90;

slavery in, 13-15, 31-33, 61, 62, 64, 65;

tobacco economy, 11-15, 30-31, 64, 65;

trade center, 30-31; Uniontown
settlement, 49, 51-54

Anacostia and Potomac River Street

Railroad Company, 100, 107

Anacostia Citizens Association, 119

Anacostia Fort, 32

Anacostia Methodist Church. See

Churches

Anacostia National Bank, 1 19, 120, 12

1

Anacostia Neighborhood Museum, 62, 139

Anacostia Post Office, 107

Anacostia River, XX, 3, 27, 29, 30-32,

47’ 5 1
’ 55’ 66, 68, 69, 82, 89, 95, 105,

117, 127. See also Eastern Branch

Anacostines, 4
“An act to incorporate the inhabitants

of the City of Washington in the

District of Columbia” (Act of 1802).

See Acts

“An act to prevent the tumultuous

meeting and other irregularities of

negroes and other slaves,” 1723. See

Acts
! 5 1



“An act to provide a government for the

District of Columbia.” See Acts

Anderson, Honorable Stanley J., 12

1

Anderson, John, 12

1

Anderson, Thomas, 62

Annapolis, Maryland, n, 22, 28

Ark (ship), 6, 7

Arnett, Rozier, 62

Arnold, Rezin, 72

Articles of Peace (of 1666), 7

Asylum Hill, 100

Asylum Road, S.E., 58, 81, 82, 95, 97.

See also Martin Luther King, Jr.

Avenue; Monroe Street; Nichols

Avenue; Piscataway Road

Baltimore, XX, 51, 55, 58,

72, 126

Bangor, Maine, 77, 82

Bank of Columbia, 29

Bank of Deposit and Discount, 28

Bank of the United States, 28

Banks, Ulysses, 89

Banneker, Benjamin, XIX, XX, 19, 20, 21

Barber, Margaret C., 66, 72

Barr, Chloe, 64

Barry, David, 57, 81

Barry, James, 27, 28, 31, 57, 71, 81, 82

Barry, Juliana, 57, 71, 81

Barry’s Farm, 40, 70, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82,

83, 84, 8j, 86, 89, 90, 93, 97, 106,

107, 117, 1 1 8, 126, 1 3 1, 132, 138.

See iilso Hillsdale; Potomac City

Barry’s Farm-Hillsdale Civic Association,

119

Batson, Henry, 71

Battle of Gettysburg, 125

Bell, George, 19, 33, 37

Bell Home for Indigent Children, 129

Bell, Nannie, 72

Bell, Mrs. Rachel Pratt (Beale, Beall),

33 ' 34

Bell, Sophia Browning, 19, 33, 34
Bellvue (manor), 11

Berry, Washington, 30

Bethel Church. See Churches

Bethlehem Baptist Church. See Churches

Bethlehem Baptist Sunday School, 99,

" 2 , 123

Birch, William Russell, 22

Birney School. See Schools

Black Codes, 24, 25, 46

Bladensburg, Maryland, 30, 47, 66, 99
Blagden, Thomas, plate 4; pp. 56, 57, 72

Bliss, Archibald M., 104, 105

Bliss-Havemeyer Syndicate, 103, 105

Blue Plains (tract), 8, 30

Blue Plains Warehouse, 29, 30

Board of Health. See District of

Columbia Board of Health

Booth, John Wilkes, 75

Botanical Gardens, 125

Boundary Avenue, 47

Bowen, Anthony, 77, 92

Bowen Road, S.E., 93

Bowen, Sayles, J., 51, 92

Bowen’s Church (school at). See Schools

Bradley, William, 77, 92

Broad Creek, 29

Broomfield, Mary (Mrs. Charles

Bundy), 48

Brown, Catherine, 38, 40

Brown, Henrietta, 72

Brown, Martha, 38, 40

Brown, Philip, 38, 40

Brown, Solomon G., 40, 86, 93-97,

115, 1 19, 132

Buena Vista Avenue, S.E., 135

Bundy, Lieutenant Charles, 48

Burch’s Venture, 62

Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and

Abandoned Lands, 47, 76, 77, 79-81,

84, 85, 137; purchase of Barry’s

Farm, 81; Special Order no. 61, 81;

teachers hired, 80

“Burnt Bridge,” 99, 105

Butler Hall, 1 19, 12

1

Calvert, Ceaciluis (Cecil). See Lord
Baltimore

Calvert, George (first Lord Baltimore),

6, 18

Calvert, Leonard, 4, 6, 7

Campbell A.M.E. Church. See Churches

Campbell, B. M., 72

Campbell’s hardware store, 106, 107, 125

Camp Simms, 44
Canal Project, 31, 40, 99
Capitol, U.S., 21, 47
Capitol Hill, 34, 35, 37, 104

Caribbean (and triangular trade route),

7 ' 3 1

Carpenter, Erwin C., 104

Carr, Louisa, 37

Carrolsburgh, Maryland, 18

Cedar Hill, in, 1
1 3, 114, 117

Center Building (St. Elizabeth’s) 57, 58

Charles I, 6

Chase, Calvin W., 99
Chesapeake Bay, 3, 4, 12

Chichester (tract), 13, 29, 47, 48, 53, 129

Chipman, Gen. Norton P„ 93, 95, 97
Chisley, William “Pop,” 136

Christian and Eleanora Ruppert Home
for the Aged and Infirm, 129

Christie, Dr. Arthur, 112

Churches: Allen A.M.E. Church
(Chapel), 47, 49, 71; Anacostia

Methodist Church, 5 1 ; Bethel Church,

37; Bethlehem Baptist Church, 12 1;

Campbell A.M.E. Church, 88, 115, 117;

Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 122;

Fifteenth Street Presbyterian Church,

37; Hillsdale Station C.M.E. Church,

89; Israel A.M.E. Church, 35, 37;

Macedonia Baptist Church, 85;



Metropolitan A.M.E. Church, 117; Mt.

Zion A.M.E. Church, 88; Our Lady of

Perpetual Help Roman Catholic

Church, 128, 129; Ryan’s Chapel,

125, 126; St. Augustine’s Roman
Catholic Church, 128; St. John’s

C.M.E. Church, 89; St. Peter’s Roman
Catholic Church, 33; St. Phillip’s

Episcopal Chapel, 121, 122; St. Teresa’s

Roman Catholic Church, 105, 125-27,

•35

Circuit Court of the Territory of

Columbia. See Courts

Civil and Diplomatic Appropriation Act

(1852). See Acts

Civil War, 47, 48, 59, 61, 66-71, 92, 93;

aftermath in Good Hope, 47; and

Anacostia, 75; and runaway slaves

(contraband), 70; black regiments in,

48; Washington, D.C., defenses, 67

Cleveland, Grover, 125

Cohongonoota. See Potomac River

Colebrook (manor), 9-1

1

Colebrook Road, 1

1

Colonial Beach, Virginia, 129

Columbia Athletic Club, 105

Commissioners of Public Schools for the

County, 81

Congress, U.S., 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27,

3‘> 33' 45' 55' 58' 61, 69, 70, 72,

75, 76, 90, 91, 93, 97, 104, 107, 1 17,

129. See also House of Representatives;

Senate

Congress Heights, 9, 41, 62, 68, 100,

102, 125

Congressional Cemetery, 93

Cook, George, plate 1

Cook, George Frederick T., 36, 37

Cook, Laurena, 34

Cook, Louis, 126

Cook, Mary Victoria, 36

Cook, Reverend John Francis, 35, 36,

37' 46' 70

Cooke, Governor H.D., 95

Cookes Home, 129

Cool Spring (Large Spring), 47

County of Washington. See Washington

County

Courts: Circuit Court of the

Territory of Columbia, 24, 42; District

Circuit Court, 42; Federal District

Court, 24; Levy Court of Washington

County (Territory of Columbia),

22, 24, 40, 42, 47, 76, 91; U.S. Supreme

Court, 28, 29, 95, 1 17

Cranch, Judge William, 24, 25, 91

Crowe School. See Schools

Crutchett, Alexander, 107

Curtis Bros. Furniture Company, 125

Danforth’s Farm, 103

Danville, Virginia, 48

Davenport, Reverend Mr., 122

Davis, Cornelius W., 99

Dawson, G. F., 105

Dent, John, 13

1

Dent, Thomas, 9

Diggs, Mary Jane, 72

Diggs, Rose, 72

District Circuit Court. See Courts

District of Columbia. See Washington,

D.C.

District of Columbia Board of Health,

55' 95

Dix, Dorothea Lynde, 55, 57, 58

Dixon, Stephen, 72

Dobler, John, 51, 53

Dore, Mrs. John S., 77, 80

Dore, Reverend John S., 77

Douglas, Stephen A., 70

Douglass, Anna Murray, 89, 109, 112

Douglass Bros. Printers, 99

Douglass, Charles, 86, 89, 1 1 1, 1 15

Douglass, Frederick, 70, 86, 89, 90, 93,

95' 97' 99' 108-117, 1 19, 125, 137;

and Anna Murray, 89, 109, 111, 1 12;

and Helen Pitts, 106, 111; children of,

89, hi, 1 15; editor of New National

Era, 109; homes of, 109, 111, 1
1 3

;

legal papers of, 129

Douglass, Frederick A., 115

Douglass, Frederick Jr., 89, 1 1 1, 1 15

Douglass Hall, 118, 119, 129

Douglass, Helen Pitts, 106, 111, 1 14,

ii 5 ' 129

Douglass, Joseph, 115, 116

Douglass, Julia, in, 115

Douglass, Lewis, 70, 89, 95, 97

Douglass, Mary, 1 15

Douglass Road, S.E., 85, 89

Douglass, Virginia, 115

Dove (ship), 6, 7

Duddington (tract), 8

Dunbar, Paul Laurence, 115

Duvall’s Tavern, 51

Dyette, James S., 104

Dyson, John F., 107

Dyson, Robert, 120

Dyson’s Barber Shop, 120

E Street School. See Schools

Eaddy, Sarah Janes, 1 1

1

East Washington Civic Association, 105

Eastern Branch, XIX, XX, plate 2; pp.

3, 4, 8, 15-19, 21, 29-31, 34, 39, 46-49,

51, 62, 66, 68, 71, 72, 90, 91, 99,

103-105, 108. See also Anacostia River

Eastern Branch Bridge Company, 47
Eastern Branch Ferry, 31, 47

Eastern Branch Watermen, 105

Eastern Hillsboro Lodge International

Order of Good Samaritans and

Daughters of Samaria, 136

Eastern Shore, Maryland, 108

Eastern State Hospital, 59

Edelin, Charles, 126
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Eichholtz, Jacob, 18

1865 School Act. See Acts

Eldridge, Major Stuart, 80

Eleventh Street Bridge, 104

Ellicott, George, XIX, XX
Ellicott, Major Andrew, XIX, XX, 17,

18, 19

Ellicott Mills, Maryland, XIX, 19

Elvans, John R., 81

Elvans Road, S.E. See Buena Vista

Avenue
Emancipation Act (for District of

Columbia and Territories, 1862). See

Acts

Emancipation Commission for the

District of Columbia, 72, 73

Emancipation Proclamation, 71

Emmanuel Episcopal Church. See

Churches

Episcopal Diocese, 129

Episcopal Home for Children, 129

Epp’s Restaurant, 1 19

Espiritu Santo. See Potomac River

Evans, Henry, 41, 42, 43

Evans, Susannah, 64

Farmer's and Drover’s Hotel, 107

Farmers and Mechanics National Bank of

Georgetown, 29, 30

Federal District. See District of

Columbia

Federal District Court. See Courts

Ferguson, Robert R., 66

Fifteenth Street Presbyterian

Church. See Churches

First Chamber (of City Council), 27

Fleet, Henry, XIX, 4, 5

Florida Avenue, 47

Fort Carroll, 68, 69

Fort Greble, 68, 69

Fort Stanton, 66, 68, 129

Fort Stanton Park, 135

Fort Sumter, South Carolina, 66

Fort Washington, 66

Fountain, David, 48

Fourteenth Street, N.W., 46

Fox, John, 51, 53, 106

Fox Mansion, 51

Fox and Van Hook (real estate firm), 53

Franklin, Dr. John Hope, 33, 93

Franklin, Nicholas, 33, 34

Frederick Douglass Junior High School.

See Schools

Frederick Douglass legal papers, 129

Frederick, Maria, 74

Freedmen and Union Commission,

New York branch, 86

Freedmen’s Bank, 111

Freedmcn’s Bureau. See Bureau of

Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned

Lands

Freedmen’s Savings and Trust Company.
See “Freedmen’s Bank”

Gale, Dr. William Elisa, 129

Garfield, 107, 129, 136

Garfield Hall, 126

Garfield, James, 125

Garnet C. Wilkerson Elementary

School. See Schools

Gates County, North Carolina, 48

General Assembly (Maryland Colony),

8

General Historie of Virginia , New
England , and Summer Isles, 3

Georgetown (Town of Georgetown),

17-19, 22, 28, 31, 33, 37, 39, 91, 93

German Orphan Asylum. 47, 129, 130

German Orphan Home. See German
Orphan Asylum

Gibbons, His Excellency James Cardinal,

126

Giesborough (Giesboro), 9, 41, 47, 61,

62, 72, 81, 95

Giesborough Cavalry Depot, 68, 69

Good Hope, 13, 46-50, 92, 93, 103, 105,

107, 1 19, 129

Good Hope Hill, 46, 71, 75, 104

Good Hope Post Office, 51

Good Hope Road, S.E., 3, 47, 53, 66,

103, 107, 129. See also Harrison

Street; Trail of Fair Justice

Good Hope School. See Schools

Good Hope Tavern, 47
Grant, Ulysses S., 93, 95

Grant, Ulysses S., Ill, 44
Gray, John A., 95

Green, Gabriel, 1 19

Green, Gwinn, 132

Greenleafs Point, 39, 53

Green’s Purchase, 32, 104

Griswold, A. H., 103

Gude, Adolphus, 12

1

Gude, Gilbert, 12

1

H Street, N.W., 46

Hall, Adolphus, 95

Hamburgh, Maryland, 18

Hamilton Road, S.E., 43, 129. See also

Alabama Avenue, S.E.

Handy, James A., 95

Harper's Bazaar, 132

Harrison Street (Road), S.E., 53, 54,

66, 107. See also Good Hope Road, S.E.

Havemeyer, Theodore A., 104

Hayes, Rutherford B., 125

Henry Sayles’s store, 1 1 8, 119

Henson, Elizabeth, 41

Henson, Tobias (Hanson), 41-45, 71

Hesselius, Gustav, 9

Hicnton, Louise Joyner, 14

Hillsboro (Hillsborough), Maryland, 97

Hillsdale, 78, 86, 97, 1 1 1, 1 12, 1 19, 121,

122, 125, 129, 132, 136, 138.

See also Barry’s Farm; Potomac City

Hillsdale Cemetery, 13

1

Hillsdale Cemetery Association, 1
1

9



“Hillsdale Notes,” 99

Hillsdale School. See Schools

Hillsdale Station C.M.E. Church.

See Churches

History of the Nation's Capital,

22, 83, 93

History of Schools for the Colored

Population, 19

History of Virginia, 3

Hoadley, Philamon C., 104

Hoban, James, 27

Hodge, Samuel, 12

1

Hoffman, Elzie S., 101, 119

House of Delegates (D.C.), 86, 88,

93 ' 95 ' 97

House of Representatives, U.S., 39, 45,

91, 93, 104. See also Congress

Howard, Charles, 81, 82

Howard, Gen. Oliver O., 47, 76, 8r, 82,

84

Howard Road (Avenue), S.E., 86, 119,

120, 129, 135

Howard School. See Schools

Howard University, 47, 83, 125

Hughes, Father Thomas B., 105

Hunter, Reverend William, 85

Hunting Creek, Virginia, 17

Indians, XIX, 2-5, 7-9, 15, 31. See also

Nacotchtanks

Island School. See Schools

Israel A.M.E. Church. See Churches

J. N. Minnix and Son, 98

Jackson, Andrew, 27

Jacob Moore’s Burying Ground, 1 19,

131, 132

Jacob Moore’s Cemetery. See Jacob

Moore’s Burying Ground
James G. Birney School. See Schools

Jamestown, Virginia, 3, 5

Jefferson Street, S.E., 51, 137

Jefferson, Thomas, XIX, n, 17, 18, 19,

21, 24, 27, 29, 37, 68

Jenkins, Ed, 47, 48

Jenkins family, 75

Jenkins Hill, 2

1

Jenkins Tavern, 46

Jenkins, Thomas Francis, 41, 62, 64, 65

Jenkins, Thomas Jr., 64, 66

John F. Cook School. See Schools

Johnson, Andrew, 69

Johnson, Lyndon, 12

1

Johnson, Senator Richard, 37

Johnson, Thomas, 32

Joseph Worthington Farm, 104, 129

Kenilworth, 47

King James II, 1

1

King, Samuel D„ 36

Koontz Co., W. L., 98

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 46

Landover, A-laryland, 132

Langston, John Mercer, 95

Large Spring. See Cool Spring

Lee, Charles, 72

Legislative Council for the District of

Columbia (Legislative Assembly),

93 ' 95 '
I09

L’Enfant, Pierre Charles, XX, 17-19, 99

Levy Court of Washington County

(Territory of Columbia). See Courts

Lewis, Anthony, 72

Library of Congress, 89, 1
1 5, 125, 129

The Life and Times of Frederick

Douglass, 108, hi
Lincoln, Abraham, 70-72, 74-76, 117

Lincoln-Douglas Debates, 70

Linger, Henry A., 104, 107

Liverpool, Moses, 33, 34

Lloyd and Company, 54

Logan Park, 53

Lord Baltimore, XIX, 6, 7, 15

Lord Calvert, 18

Lost Laws of the District, 95

Louisa County, Virginia, 70

Lower Bridge, 5

1

Lucas, Moses Grant, 70

Lucas, Samuel, 119

Luckett. Ada, 13

1

Lucy Ellen Moten Elementary School.

See Schools

McKenzie and Sons, W., 12

1

McKenzie, Walter, 12 1, 123

Macedonia Baptist Church. See Churches

Macedonia Baptist Sunday School, 1
1

5

Madison, James, 28

Marbury, George, 62

Marbury Plaza, 104

Marbury, William, 28, 29, 31, 47, 53, 62,

103

Marbury vs. Madison, 28

Marlboro, 47, 49
Marlborough Road, 53. See also Good
Hope Road; Harrison Street

Marshall, John, 29

Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue, 53, 58,

66, 81, 86, 99, 107. See also Monroe
Street; Nichols Avenue; Piscataway

Road
Martin, R. F„ 107

Martin, Reverend J. Sella, 108

Martin’s grocery, R. F., 107

Maryland, 6-9, 11, 13-17, 22-25, 61, 66,

77, 91, 108. See also Prince George’s

County; and free blacks, 16; and

slavery, 13-15, 23-25

Maryland Historical Society, 19

Maryland Volunteer Militia, 9

Mason, George Washington, 12

1

Mason’s Funeral Home, 121, 136

Massachusetts Voluntary Regiment, 48

Matthews, Milly, 72

Meekes, Dr. John, 13, 53
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Merriweather estate, 92

Metropolitan A.M.E. Church. See

Churches

Metzerott Hall, 1 17

Middleton, James H., 42

Minnix and Son, J. N., 98

Mission of St. Teresa’s, 126

Monroe, James, 91

Monroe Street, 53, 54, 58, 66, 106.

See also Martin Luther King, Jr.

Avenue; Nichols Avenue
Montgomery County, Maryland, 17

Mooney, James, 5

Moore, Jacob, 71, 119

Morris, Nicholson and Greenleaf

(syndicate), 24

Morris Road, S.E., 129

Moss, John A., 115, 1 19, 124, 125

Mount Henry (manor), 47

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church. See Churches

Mt. Zion Hill, 85, 89

Mt. Zion Hill School. See Schools

Mount Vernon, 17, 61

Mudd, Dr. Richard, 75

Mudd, Dr. Samuel, 74, 75

Nacotchtanks (Nacostines, Nacothank).

2-5, 30

National Archives, 39

National Capital Parks, 66

National Capital Planning Commission, 44
National Harmony Memorial Park, 132

National Sewing Council of the United

States of America, Inc., 132-34

Nat Turner’s Rebellion, 44
Navy Yard, plate 1; pp. 28, 34, 45, 51,

53, 62, 66, 68, 81, 89, 99, 100, 105, 106;

employment at, 51, 53, 89; riots, 45

Navy Yard Bridge, 47, 51, 74, 75, 99,

100, 105, 107, 1 17

Naylor, Colonels Henry, 47, 72, 95, 104

Naylor family, 46

Naylor Road, S.E., 46

Needle Work Guild of America, 132

Newport, Charles County, Virginia, 49

Newspapers: Anacostia, 99; Anacostia

Herald
, 99; Anacostia News, 99;

Colored American, 99; Daily Evening

Star, 53; Daily National Intelligencer,

51; Evening Star, 105; Georgetown
Weekly Ledger, 19; Intelligencer, 28;

National Intelligencer, 15, 100; National

Press, 99; New Era, 109; New
National Era, 95, 99, 109; People's

Advocate, 99; Sunday Star, 55;

Washington Bee, 99, 101; Washington

Evening Star, 105; Washington Star,

48, 72, 100

Newton, A. E., 77, 81

Nichols Avenue, S.E., 86, 88, 89, 97, 100,

1 19, 120, 126, 129, 135. See also

Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue;

Monroe Street

Nichols Avenue School. See Schools

Nichols, Dr. Charles Henry, 57, 59

Nonesuch (tract, mansion), 60, 61

Norwood, Dr. J. C., 129

Occoquan, Virginia, 107

Octagon House, 1

1

Odd Fellows Hall, 61

Old Folks’ Home, 131, 133

Omnibus Bill, 23

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Roman
Catholic Church. See Churches

Overlook Inn, 105

Oxon Hill, Maryland, 17

Oxon Run, 18, 75

Patent Office, U.S., 66

Patterson, Dr. Frederick Douglass, 133

Patterson, Mamie, 133

Patterson, William Ross, 135

Pavne, John, 71

Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 45

Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, 103-105

Peyton’s (Len) General Store, 1 19

Philadelphia, 17, 19, 27, 47, 51

Pioneer Sabbath School, 115

Piscataway, 15, 47

Piscataway Road, 53. See also Martin

Luther King, Jr. Avenue; Monroe
Street; Nichols Avenue

Piscataway Warehouse, 64

Pitts, Helen. See Douglass, Helen Pitts

Pitts, Hiram, 106, 129

Plater, Governor George, 1

1

Pocahontas, 3

Pomeroy Road, S.E., 89

Pomeroy, Senator S. C., 81, 135

Potomac Athletic Clubs, 105

Potomac City, 97. See also Barry’s

Farm; Hillsdale

Potomac River (Potomack), XIX, 3, 11,

15, 17, 18, 21, 27, 29, 30, 31, 55, 61,

66, 68, 90, 99

Pratt, Governor Thomas G., 33

Pratt-Beall, Mrs. Rachel. See Bell,

Mrs. Rachel

President’s House, 21. See also White

House
Prince George’s County, 7-18, 61, 77

Prince George's Heritage, 14

Providence Hospital, 33

Purvis, Charles, 1 1

1

R. F. Martin’s Grocery, 107

Randle Highlands, 125

Recorder of Deeds, District of Columbia,

1 1

1

Reflections and Impressions

(unpublished manuscript), 136

Republican Party, 24, 81, 97, 112

Residence Bill, 17, 22

Richmond, Virginia, 66

Ridge, The, 41, 43

Rochester, New York, 109



Roosevelt, Eleanor, 44

Rosemont Cemetery, 131

Rozer, Notley, 32

Ruppert, Christian, 129

Russell, Mr. E. B., 99

Ryan’s Chapel. See Churches

“Sage of Anacostia.” See Douglass,

Frederick

St. Augustine’s Roman Catholic Church.

See Churches

St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, 54-59, 89, 100

St. Elizabeth’s tract, plate 4; pp. 9,

27, 51, 61

“St. Gregory.” See Potomac River.

Saint Isidor’s Creek. See Potomac River.

St. John’s C.M.E. Church. See Churches

“Saint John’s Creek.” See Oxon Run
St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church.

See Churches

St. Phillip’s Episcopal Chapel.

See Churches

St. Teresa’s Roman Catholic Church.

See Churches

Santo Domingo, 1 1

1

Savage, Edward, plate 2

Sayles, Henry, 1 29. See also Henry
Sayles’s store

Sayles Place, S.E., 93

Schneeweis, Father Franz M. W., 126

Schools: [James G.l Birney School, 86,

87, 125; Bowen’s Church School, 81;

Crowe School, 81; E Street School, 81;

Frederick Douglass Junior High
School, 85; Garfield School, 85; Garnet

C. Wilkerson Elementary School, 135;

Good Hope School, 77, 79; Hillsdale

School, 77, 78, 86, 12 1 ; Howard School,

80, 85; Island School, 81; John F. Cook
School, 81; Lucy Ellen Moten
Elementary School, 135; Mt. Zion

Hill School, 85, 88; Nichols Avenue
School, 86; Van Buren School, 129

Scott, Emma M., 129, 131

Senate, U.S., 22, 39. See also Congress

Shannon, J. Harry, 48, 49
Shannon Place, S.E., 12

1

Sheridan Road (Avenue), S.E.,

86, 1 19, 13

1

Shippen, Eliza Spottswood, 85

Shippen, Reverend John, 85

Shreve, Samuel, 107

Shreve’s Drugstore, 107

Sims, Sally, 72

Sixth Street, N.W., 45
Sixteenth Street, S.E. See Taylor Street

Slave Narrative, A , 97
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